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Raising Aristocratic Lambs By W. MILTON KELLY
j\  CCORDING to Leslie Rice, who The thing that started Mr. Rice on epicures for toothsome meat to take clean barn with lots o f ventilation are 

j f j L  raises aristocratic lambs in Erie his upward course as a breeder of aris- the place of choice game which is be- what is needed to put the lambs in 
County, New York, lamb raising tocratic lambs is a problem that must coming scarce in every large city mar- fine condition for the January market, 

and running a first-class hotel are be faced by every young man who in- ket. As I saw it, there was a general Last January some of my lambs born 
about one and the same thing, and Mr. herits a run-down farm. and who is famine for these delicacies to tickle during October weighed 70 pounds. 
Rice knows, because he has been willing to work hard and accumulate the palates of the very rich. And it Any farmer can easily learn how to 
catering to the aristocratic lamb for a little ready cash instead of cropping would be years before the demand kill and dress the lambs, as they must 
eight years, and no $70 a day guest at his land year after year selling all the could be supplied, besides there was be sent to market dressed, and any 
any summer hotel has ever put any- hay and grain raised upon it and ex- the rapid and steady increase in popu- good commission dealer will gladly 
thing over a Rice lamb when it comes pecting to have a farm left. But let lation to be considered. handle your business for you at the
to food and lodging. Mr. Rice put the situation in his own I find it is no harder to raise October other end.

Traveling through Europe you will words: lambs than March lambs. The ewes “For the past two years I have be-
hear vastly more about prime lambs “When a boy I was naturally inter- do not need any artificial heat; in fact, gun mating my ewes with the ram 
than you will in America. When the ested in farming because my father any comfortable barn or shed that is early in May. They seem to breed 
Dorset sheep was first imported from left me a farm and very little cash. As sufficiently protected from the wet ther better before warm weather comes. We 
England American sheep men began to far as my knowledge of farming was is shelter enough. My barn was built leave the ram with the ewes at night 
wonder if the breed would adapt them- concerned he might as well have will- for dairy cattle, but by changing the and keep them'in a pasture by them
selves to the conditions in their new ed me a cork leg. I had a farm on my partitions it makes a very good sheep selves in the daytime. I prefer young 
homes. Some made fun of their large hands that had been cropped for many barn and it has cost me very little to rams and feed them very liberally dur- 
horns; others said that their habit of years until the land was in bad condi- make the improvements. I have rais- ing the breeding season. The ewes 
dropping lambs in the fall would be of tion. It was plain to me that if I kept ed nearly all of my breeding stock and and rams should be in good, vigorous 
no special value to flock owners in this on in the same rut I would own just sold a number of pure-bred Dorset condition at breeding time. I keep 
country. Over in England they can the line fences before long, for the rams each year. For the past two five or six young rams at all times and 
tell you all about this grand breed of fields were diminishing in productivity years the business has made me a lit- allow two of them to run with the 
sheep—that they are the only one that each season. Then I woke , up—at least tie money besides the gradual increase flock at night during the mating pe- 
will lamb in what is practically the off- partially—and said that it was time to in the Size of my breeding flocks. From riod. in my pure-bred Dorset flock I 
season. Dorsets will habitually lamb put some fertility back on the farm, now on my 120 ewes and my pUre-bred use older 'rams almost exclusively, 
in October, November 
and December. These
three months enable 
the breeders of Dor- 
sets to place their 
lambs on the market 
when they command 
not only the highest 
prices, but are abso
lutely so scarce as to 
bring th e  breeder’s 
own price. In addi
tion, they are wonder
fully prolfic, and pos
ses s u c h  a super
abundance of milk that 
the Dorset ewe can. 
raise two lambs  ̂with
out difficulty. Seventy 
per cent of Mr, Rice’s 
ewes drop twins.

Dorsets might b e 
called a “dominating” 
breed, i. e., a breed 
that has been bred 
p u r e  for so many 
years that, when cross
ed with other breeds, 
the resulting progeny 
take after the Dorset 
rather than the other 
side, and in almost ev-

“As to the feeding 
question, I grow corn, 
oats, clover and tim
othy on about 60 acres, 
about 50 acres is used 
for pasture and 25 
a c r e s  planted with 
soiling crops such as 
rye, rape, oats and 
peas and roots. Rye 
and oats furnish good 
fall grazing and the 
rye is pastured in the 
spring. Rape is an
other crop that I am 
experimenting with. It 
p r o d u c e s  a lot of 
choice sheep feed and 
the sheep seem very 
fond of it. I find rye 
the old standby on 
thin land. For sum
mer pasture natural 
grasses keep the ewes 
in good order. I am 
trying out alfalfa on a 
few fields and believe 
it is destined to play 
an important part m 
the future of the sheep 
business in America. 
By changing pastures 
frequently and allow-ery case we see horns,

white faces, and good milking qualities Dairying didn’t appeal to me, so I flock should bring me a good profit af- ing the flock plenty of range I have
m the grades, and if the ewe mated bought twenty grade ewes, twelve ter deducting market values for the had no trouble from worms and para-
with a Dorset ram is a grade, themore pure-bred Dorset ewes and a very good feeds grown on the farm, and taking sites; however, I am figuring on buy-
surely will one obtain the desired Dorset ram. By the time I had raise'd into no account the large amount of ing an adjoining pasture so that I ran
qualities. two crops of lambs I had learned a the very best fertilizer which the sheep change pastures more frequently as

A number of years ago a few far- few things. The little flock made me produce. my flock grows,
seeing breeders began to see the possi- study the sheep and market closely— “The secret of success in caring for “ During the fall months I feed my
bilities of raising lambs to supply the not only as to the demands of the or- and feeding these lambs is the utmost ewes a few pumpkins, mangel-wurzels 
demands of the aristocratic trade dur- dinary trade but to the opportunities attention to every detail that will add and carrots. Last winter I fed silage 
ing the winter. So there has arisen a in catering to the very best trade. The to the comfort of the ewes and their and find it a good substitute for roots 
peculiar distinction between the two further I dug into the problem and the lambs and inducing them to consume and it can be raised and stored much 
branches of the sheep business. You more I studied my animals the more all the food they can economically di- cheaper.
can keep a few sheep just as a “hob- convinced I became that we were in gest and assimilate. At three weeks “Too much attention cannot be de- 
by.” , But you can’t raise aristocratic for an indefinite era of ascending old the lambs begin to eat and there voted to furnishing the right variety 
lambs as a “hobby.” Aristocratic lambs prices and that this class of lambs is nothing better for them than corn of food for winter lambs. This also - 
like summer boarders, are a cold, fussy must be produced by the man who un- meal and bran. At 70 days old some applies to the rams and ewes before 
proposition. If you think raising a derstands his sheep and is willing to of the best feeders will be fit for the the lambs arrive and to the ewes that 
few sheep and aristocratic lambs is cater to their every want. I could not market and at from 90 to 100 days’ old are nursing the lambs. Care must be 
one and the same thing there is one get away from the fact that there was even the dainty feeders will be ready, taken to vary the food and properly 
piece of advice to give you don’t. almost an insatiable demand among Plenty of clean feed, pure water apd a (Continued on page 550).
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CURRENT COMMENT.

A continued dis- 
Milk Inspection and cussion o f  th e  

Milk Prices. m i l k  inspection 
problem by the 

editor of our Practical Science Depart
ment will be found in another column 
of this issue. Speaking from the stand
point of the scientist, whose role has 
been the application o’f every precau
tion to conserve public health, he ac
cepts the intelligent inspection of 
dairy farms as desirable from an edu
cational as well as a sanitary point of 
view, but emphasizes the still greater 
desirability of a laboratory examona- 
tion of the product of the dairy farm 
to determine its relative desirability as 
an article of human food. Those who 
have read these articles carefully will 
note this constant and consistent ad
vocacy of a proper examination of the 
milk itself as a qualification for ad
mission to city markets, instead of ad
mission on a scoring of the premises 
where the milk is produced.

Further discussion will touch upon 
the desirability of the standardization 
of requirements for the production of 
market milk and the. best way of at
taining same. It has been suggested 
by prominent dairymen who have tak
en an interest in this discussion that a 
conference of interested parties be 
held at an early date looking toward 
the calling of a general meeting of 
dairymen for the discussion of this 
problem. It is too early to state 
whether such plans will or will not be 
adopted. Properly this question should 
be handled through the existing organ
ization of dairymen contributing to the 
•city milk supply so far as it relates 
specifically to Detroit or any other 
market center, Should it seem desir
able after a full discussion of the prop
osition to start a state-wide movement 
for the betterment of inspection con
ditions, steps will be taken to that end.

Another question which should be 
considered in the same connection is 
the schedule of prices which dairymen 
are to receive for market milk. The 
dairymen contributing to the Chicago 
milk supply have recently won an im
portant victory over the distributors in 
that district whereby a materiai ad
vance in the price of market milk has 
been assured for the coming six 
months. The average price demanded 
and secured by the association of 
dairymen is $1.55 per hundred for three 
and a half per cent milk for this pe
riod of time, as compared with an av
erage of $1.33-1-6 offered by the larger 
distributors for this period. The price 
for April milk is $1.65 per hundred as 
compared with $1.25 to $1.30 at the 
outside loading stations contributing 
to the Detroit market, which is not 
much, if any, in excess of the value of 
the cream which this milk would pro
duce at current values for butter-fat,

after leaving the farmer the skim-milk, 
which is worth from 25 to 30 per cent 
as. much for feed as the producer is 
getting for the whole milk. Of course, 
the producers who have acceeded to 
the price made through a committee of 
thèir association are morally bound to 
fulfill their contracts, but before anoth
er contract is entered into, steps should 
be taken to insure a compensatory 
price for the product. The most care
fully compiled statistics show that it is 
impossible to produce milk under win
ter conditions for $1.25.per cwt, to say 
nothing of leaving a profit over the 
cost of production when the product is 
sold for that price. As sentiment may 
crystallize from this discussion, our 
readers will be kept in touch with new 
developments.

In another column 
The Wool Market, of this issue under

the above heading 
appears a comment by thé State Mar
ket Director on the meeting of wool 
buyers held in Detroit last week, and 
his conclusions toward the probable 
range of the. wool market at its open
ing. The reasons given for the main
taining of a strong market for the pro
duct are so sound that Michigan wool 
growers would do well to hold their 
medium wools for at least a 35 cent 
market. While this may be giving 
Michigan wool somewhat of a specu
lative value as based upon present 
sales, yet all conditions point to a 
strong future market for this product, 
and buyers will have enough faith in 
the future of the product to risk pur
chases of good wools at-this figure.

Statistics of last year’s production in 
this country show a decline of approx
imately one and a half million pounds 
as compared with 1914, and a decline 
of about eight and one-half million 
pounds as compared with 1913, With 
domestic stocks well cleaned up and 
foreign wools practically out of our 
market for the present, there is every 
reason why wool growers should be 
strong holders for at least full present 
market values.

The work of the coun- 
TheValueofa ty farm bureau and 
County Agent, the county agent is no

longer a matter of ex
periment in this state. In every coun
ty where this work has been organized, 
valuable results have accrued to the 
agriculture of the county, and without 
any question the investment has been 
a profitable one. Great care has been 
exercised in selecting the men for this 
work, and in every instance experience 
as well as training has been taken into 
consideration, so that the men selected 
have been admirably fitted for the diffi
cult task of introducing the county 
agent work in territory where its ben
efits were unknown and untried.

Now that the success of the work 
has been so well demonstrated in a 
score of Michigan counties, it should 
not longer be considered an experi
ment by counties which have not or
ganized for the work. In every case 
where there is a difference of opinion 
regarding the possible value of the 
work to the farmers of the county con
cerned, all doubt may be quickly dis
pelled by sending a small committee of 
successful farmers into some nearby 
County where thé work is already in 
progress, for the purpose of making a 
personai investigation as to the bene
fits derived.

Naturally the development of county 
agent work has been slow and difficult, 
not alone owing to the attitude of 
quite a percentage of the farmers who 
have considered it of doubtful value, 
but as well due to the fact that no 
precedents existed to guide the county 
agriculturists in the effective planning 
of their work. Then, too, the fact that 
agricultural conditions are so different 
in different sections of the state has 
added to the difficulty of standardizing 
methods of work along this line.

No doubt now remains but that the 
call for county agents will be greater 
than the ability to supply them from 
available funds until the Lever fund,

so-called, reaches its maximum limit. 
However, every effort is being made 
by the State Board of Agriculture in 
co-operation with the federal depart
ment to place agents in counties re
questing them as rapidly as possible.

During recent months several lead
ing articles in the Michigan Farmer 
have been from the pens of county 
agents who have touched upon the 
pressing general problems which con
front the farmers of their section. 
These articles have given but a very 
narrow idea of the work of the county 
agents. As above noted, only a visit 
to the locality where these men are at 
work will reveal anything like the ben
efits derived, hence the futility of a 
general discussion on a proposition 
which seems already to have been set
tled by popular approval in a score of 
Michigan counties where it has been 
tried out.

Right at the begin- 
Planning for Max- ning of the farm

¡mum Profit. campaign for the
present year, every 

factor entering into the relation of the 
Work done and the possible profit to be 
made should • be carefully considered.

Most of us are striving for increased 
yields of farm crops, and this is a 
commendable object whenever it can 
be secured without an increased cost 
of production which more than offsets 
the increased yield. Maximum profit 
does not necessarily mean maximum 
yield, but it does mean a high yield at 
a minimum cost of production. It will 
cost no more, provided proper plans 
are made and carried out, to plant the 
crops at a seasonable time and when 
soil conditions are such as to insure 
the early growth and rapid develop
ment of the seed, and the yield of any 
crop depends quite largely upon the 
start which* the crop gets. Likewise 
the planting of good seed which will 
give high germination of strong plants 
will tend to make for maximum profit 
as well as better than average yields. 
Average yields are comparatively low 
yields, too low to insure maximum 
profits. They should be raised to the 
Unfit of practical possibility on every 
Michigan farm without an increase in 
the cost of production which would 
be proportionate to the increased 
yields.

HAPPENINGS o f  t h e  w e e k .

Foreign.
The European War,—The great Ver

dun battle is now in its ninth week, 
and general estimates place the num
ber of men so far killed in this great
est of world’s battles at around 400,- 
000. The latest general atack by the 
Germans was checked in practically 
every portion of the front by the de
fenders of Verdun. It is believed, how
ever, that further drives will be made. 
The British captured enemy trenches 
south of the Bethune-Lebassee road, 
while a British position at Vermelles 
was wrecked by mining operations.— 
On the Russian front several small en
gagements have occurred with indif
ferent success to either side. However, 
preparatory arrangements are being 
made by the Germans for an offensive 
movement looking toward the taking 
of Dvinsk.—Last week on the Cau
casus front the Turks attempted to 
make a general attack along the entire 
line, which after six days of severe 
fighting failed and the Turks retreated 
with Russian forces pursuing them. 
The Russians have also taken posi
tions defending Trebizond, an import
ant Turkish Black Sea city and fort. 
In Mesopotamia the British are mak
ing another effort to relieve General 
Townshend and his forces besieged at 
Kut-el-Amara. Cablegrams indicated 
that they have met with some success, 
although reports from Berlin are to 
the effect that the British troops under 
General Townshend are near starva
tion and cannot hold out until the ad
vancing army reaches the fort, Eng
lish airmen dropped bombs on stations 
near Constantinople, but the damage 
is said to be unimportant.

Mexican Affairs.—Gen. Villa has died 
of gangrene from a gunshot wound, ac
cording to reports from the defacto 
Mexican government. It is claimed 
that his body has been found and iden
tified and is now being sent to Jaurez 
for identification by Americans. It ap
pears that General Funston and his 
staff are not relying upon this news, 
but give reasons for believing that
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Villa is now in the mountains to the 
west of Parral and plans are "being 
made to attack this position. In a note 
to Washington last wèek, General Car
ranza and his advisers protested 
against the further invasion of Mexico 
by American forces. Despite this ¿ t e  
objection, the punitive expedition is re
doubling its efforts to capture Villa 
and his followers. Should the report 
that Villa is déad prove true it will 
bring the expedition to a sudden end, 
as the purpose of the invasion will 
have been satisfied. On the other hand, 
the present attitude of Carranza’s gov
ernment may precipitate international 
trouble of a far more comprehensive 
nature than at present exists.

What is considered as the final word 
of this government on the U-boat con
troversy with Germany has been pre
pared and may be forwarded at any 
time. Recent violations by Germany 
of the conditions agreed upon have 
placed this government in a position 
where it seems necessary to make a 
positive stand.

Russia is struggling not only against 
foreign enemies; but also for the es
tablishment of a more democratic gov
ernment. For months the Duma, which 
is a representative body of the people, 
has heen matching its strength against 
the bureaucracy. Now that the army 
power is behind the Duma and success
ful efforts have been made to prosecute 
members of the government who have 
played into the hands of foreign ene
mies, the people are becoming more 
hopeful for the establishment of a con
stitutional regime.

While Germany has given the popu
lation of Russian Poland an opportu
nity to govern themselves and has fur
nished them with seed for the spring 
planting, Russia has also opened the 
way whereby neutral countries may 
send food to this unfortunate people.

The Turkish  ̂government announces 
that the Russian steamship Portugal 
was sunk in the Black Sea last month 
by a Turkish submarine. The defense 
given is that the vessel was not prop
erly painted to designate it aS a hos
pital ship, thus placing the blame on 
the Russian government.

What is probably another step in the 
plan of the entente allies to tighten 
the blockade about the central powers 
is the action by Russia in cutting off 
trade to Roumania.

National.
In the last 18 months exports from 

thé United States amounted to $4,797,- 
266,560, as compared with $3,545,100,- 
349 for the 18 months preceding the 
declaration of war.

The present prosperous condition of 
the automobile industry is revealed by 
the records of transportation lines, 
which shows that in March this yehr 
28,600 freight cars were used by auto 
makers as against 17,192 last year. 
For. the first three months this year 
auto manufacturers employed 73,203 
freight cars against 38,154 for the first 
quarter of 1915.

What is believed to be one of the 
largest contracts entered into by an 
American concern with foreign parties 
is the $5,500,000 undertaking by a Chi
cago company to build waterworks and 
sewer systems in Uruguay cities. This 
contract is in line with the general 
movement to bring South American 
business to United States concerns.

Ex-Goyernor Geo. W- Peck, of Wis
consin, author of “Peck’s Bad Boy,” 
and many other books for boys, died in 
Milwaukee, Sunday, after a brief ill
ness.

Charges made on the floor of the 
United States Senate last Saturday 
that federal money was being wasted 
by the National guard organizations, 
have been denied by Colonel Bersey, 
Adjutant-General of the Michigan Na
tional Guard, at Lansing.

For the second time in three weeks, 
passengers on the Twentieth Century 
Limited were in peril when that train 
crashed into tank cars outside the Un
ion Station at Cleveland.

An effort is being made to secure a 
congressional act providing a pension 
for superannuated postal employes.

Despite the fact that the prohibition 
party for Michigan is co-operating with 
the Anti-Saloon League in the endeav
or to make Michigan a dry state the 
coming fall, the party will retain its 
identity by nominating officers in each 
county.

INDIANA CATTLE FEEDERS’ CON- 
VENTION, MAY 6.

The annual spring * meeting of the 
Indiana Cattle Feeders’ Association 
will be held in Lafayette, Indiana, Sat
urday, May 6. The experimental cattle 
on feed at Purdue will be finished at 
that time and opportunity will be giv
en members attending the convention, 
of seeing these cattle and knowing the 
cost of production on different rations. 
The day will be spent in discussion of 
experimental results and listening to 
addresses from men prominent in the 
cattle business. The public is invited.
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BUILDING A CISTERN IN A QUICK
SAND BOTTOM.

I wish to bild a cistern this summer, 
but do not know just how to go at it. 
We are troubled with quicksand. 
What size would you advise for a fam
ily of six? Would like to have the wa
ter piped into the house if it can be 
done without freezing. Please give a 
rough estimate as to cost.

Midland Co. A. M.
It is possible to build a cistern in a 

quicksand soil, but very difficult and 
sometimes, after spending a lot of 
time and energy the “job” will prove 
a failure. Where water is continually 
leaking through a wall or floor from 
the quicksand it is almost impossible 
to apply a waterproofing plaster or 
wash; it would be necessary to dig a 
hole deeper than the cistern into which 
the water could drain, and keep it 
pumped out until the cement had time 
to set.

I would suggest in your case, that 
you build the cistern partly below and 
partly above the surface. It is likely 
that the quicksand is at least two feet 
below the ground level. You might ex
cavate down to the quicksand and set 
up your forms and carry the wall a 
couple of feet above the surface, dig
ging under the bank at the bottom to 
give the wall a good footing.

A family of your size will use at 
least 50 gallons of water a day and at 
least 50 days’ supply should be provid
ed for during the winter season. Thus 
you will need a tank to hold 2,500 gal
lons, or a tank 8x10x4 or 6x11x5.

A tank of this size will require six 
cubic yards of gravel and eight and 
one-half barrels of cement.

The concrete should be made of 
good clean, coarse gravel and Portland 
cement, mixed one part cement to five 
parts gravel. It should be thoroughly 
mixed dry, then wet up until fairly 
wet, (but not so it will run), and well 
tamped into the forms. The walls 
should be six inches thick and the floor 
four. Wire reinforcing should be used 
in the walls, especially above ground. 
The top can also be made of concrete, 
it can be put on flat. Build a false 
floor of one-inch boards supported by 
posts, as shown in the drawing, and 
cover with four inches of cement. 
Rods a quarter of an inch in diameter 
should be laid both ways in the con
crete. the long rods four inches apart, 
the short ones six inches. These rods 
should be placed about one inch from 
the bottom of the cement. After about 
three weeks the forms supporting the 
top can be removed. The walls of the 
cistern should be plastered about 24 
hours after being built, with a plaster 
made of one part cement, two parts 
sand and one-fifth of a part of hydrate 
of lime. Before the water is let into 
the cistern it should be washed with 
cream cement. With regard to pre
venting the pump and pipe from freez
ing this can be accomplished either by 
boxing in the pipe and packing with 
sawdust or some other insulating ma
terial, or by simply causing the pump 
to lose its prime when not in use dur
ing extreme cold weather. On the or
dinary cistern pump this can be ac
complished by simply raising the han
dle so the piston rests tightly on the 
bottom of the cylinder.

Mich. Ag. Col. O. E. R o b e y .

ROAD BUILDING IN MICHIGAN.

The Michigan State Good Roads As
sociation will hold its annual conven
tion May 10-12 in Battle Creek and the 
city is preparing to entertain over 
2,000 visitors. It is expected that 81 
out of the 84 counties will be repre
sented. The federal department at 
Washington will make an exhibit. Ed
ward C. Hines, chairman of the good 
roads commission of Wayne county, 
will give an illustrated lecture show
ing good roads progress in territory 
around Detroit. Governor Ferris is on 
the program for May 10 and tfyere will 
be speakers of national fame. There 
will be a large display of road building 
material and machinery.

Keweenaw county will expend about

$50,000 on its roads this year, most of 
the work being done under the state 
reward plan. Contracts have been let 
as follows: A mile and a quarter of 
concrete road from the Houghton and 
Keweenaw county line at Allouez to 
the Mohawk road at North Ahmeek. 
to Paul P. Roehm, of Laurium, for 
$19,756. Five miles of turnpike dirt 
road from Central to Delaware, to 
Parks and Labby, of Mohawk, for $13,- 
750; this road will be built so that it 
may be macadamized later. One mile 
of macadam on the Mohawk road, from 
the county road to the Keweenaw 
Central tracks in Mohawk, to Hall & 
Labby, of Laurium, for $5,818.

Calhoun county has let the contract 
to Wm. H. Ryan, of Lansing, for build
ing two miles of concrete road on 
West Main street, Battle Creek, 
through Urbandale, for $26,525. The 
road will be 16 feet wide and eight 
inches thick at the center.

Four townships of Lenawee county 
voted bond issues for good roads as 
follows: Ogden, $60,000; Dover, $50,- 
000; Medina, $5,000; Hudson City, $20,- 
000. Ogden has already expended more 
money in building stone roads than 
any other township of the county.

Van Buren county adopted the coun
ty road system by a large majority at 
the recent election.

Allegan county is active in the good 
roads movement. Otsego township has 
voted a bond issue of $13,000 to im
prove the highway to Plainwell. Lake- 
ton township votes to bond itself for 
nine miles of stone road.

Shiawassee county'has an extensive 
program of road improvement for this 
year, comprising some 40 miles of 
state reward highway. Last year the 
commissioners built about 20 miles of 
road.

The proposition to bond Clinton 
county for $100,000 for good roads was 
defeated at the recent election by 156 
votes.

Delta county carried its proposal to 
bond for $100,000 for roads.

The Mt. Pleasant board of trade will 
co-operate with Isabella county in the 
work of improving roads leading to 
that city, offering to assist Union town
ship to the extent of $250 per mile.

Portland township, Ionia county, vot
ed to expend $4,500 on a state reward 
road connecting Portland village with 
the Orange township highway.

Monroe county has let the contract 
for 12 miles of road running south 
from Monroe City to the Ohio line. 
The construction is two-inch asphalt 
macadam on a five-inch concrete base.

Oakland county carried the bonding 
proposition at the recent election and 
will build an increased mileage of per
manent road this year.

Kent Co. A l m o n d  G r ie f e n . *

TO MAKE WHITEWASH.

Whitewash is usually made by slack
ing lime with water, adding more wa
ter and applying with a brush or broom. 
A whitewash that will last longer than 
one season on the inside of buildings 
and which I believe has been recom
mended in one of the government-re
ports is made as follows: Slack half 
a bushel of lime with boiling water, 
keeping it covered; strain and add a 
peck of salt that has been dissolved 
in warm water, three pounds of ground 
rice, boiled to a thin paste, half pound 
of powdered Spanish whiting and one 
pound of clear glue dissolved in warm 
water: Mix and let the compound 
stand for several days. Apply as hot 
as possible, using a brush kept espe
cially for the purpose. This whitewash 
will cost more than tfye other but it 
makes a very white smooth surface 
and is quite enduring. Where white
wash is applied to rough boards, fence 
posts, etc., for disinfectant purposes a 
more suitable mixture is made by ad
ding water and some disinfectant to 
slacked lime. The above formula is 
intended more for inside finishing 
where in some places it will be quite 
as satisfactory as the more expensive 
paint.-:—Col. Ag. Col.

Are You One of the Losers?
O  J S t f& r iù i  . V ’

HIGHEST
AWARD

PflNflMfl-PftGIFIG

Low Corn King 
Low Cloverleaf

SO M ETIM ES Americans wonder why they 
get only about half the crop yields from an 

acre that are produced in other countries. Well, 
here’s one reason— a large majority of the farmers in 
this country own no manure spreader. One corn belt state lost 
$20,000,000 last year by the wasting and poor handling of 
manure. Are you one of the farmers who snared in this loss? 
If you are, you need an IH C manure spreader.

International Harvester spreaders, Low Corn King and Low 
Cloverleaf— besides being low, strong, durable, simple in beater 
and apron mechanism, with good traction, light draft, and plenty 
of clearance— have a really successful wide-spreading device.

Low Corn King and Low Cloverleaf spreaders are low for easy 
loading and narrow for easy handling in yard, stable or field. 
From a box 45 inches wide either of these spreaders covers an 
even strip of ground 8 feet wide, or better. It saves time and 
labor, and keeps wheels and horses well away from the slippery 
manure already spread.

See the 1H C  dealer about a Low Corn King or Low Cloverleaf 
made to stand by you for years. Write us for catalogue.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

C H I C A G O  U S A
Champion Deering McCormick' Milwaukee OahoiM PUllO

C ! | a  P i l l A M e  Produce the Best Ensilage
9 I I U  ■ 1 1 1 0 1 9  Guaranteed for Life of Machine

The Boss is not an ordinary fodder cutter but a special made Silo Filler. Exclusive features includ-
ing Steel Cutting Apparatus and 
Blower. The Ross Nos. 18-20-24 ; 
the Threshermen who make a bi 
of filling silos, also for silo users 
want a partnership Silo Filler.

Buy Early and Save Money
Ify ou in ten d tobu y  thisyear, writeguick  
tor special proposition. Delay means 
advance in price.

THE E. W. ROSS CO- 
BOX 1 1 4  SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

Anyone Can Use 
Atlas Farm Powder

N o experience or skill is required, because Atlas 
Farm Powder is made especially for you. You can 
do your own blasting without trouble or risk by 
following a few simple instructions that even children 
can understand. M any wom en farmers use

A t l a s  F a r m  P o w d e r
T h e  S a f e s t  E x p l o s i v e

H ie  Original Farm Powder
Im prove the fertility  o f  you r 
6oil, get out stum ps and shat
ter boulders q u ick ly , safely 
and cheaply w ith Atlas. Blast 
holes fo r  tree-planting, d ig  
ditches and d o  other kinds 
o f  farm  w ork  in the m ost 
econ om ica l, up-to-date way.

Get Our Free Book-

A tlas Farm  P ow der costs 
little com pared  w ith the cost 
o f  labor that it replaces. Y o u  
can b u y  it from  a dealer near 
you . I f  y o u  d on ’ t k n ow  him , 
ask us. W e  w ill also tell y ou  
exactly what y ou  need fo r  any 
k ind o f  work.
1 Better Farming1

It tellsyou how to save labor on your farm by using The Safest 
Explosive for stump blasting, ditch digging, tree-planting, 
eubsoiling, etc. Fill out the coupon now and mail it today.

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY O ffices: Wilmington, Del.
Sales Offices: Birmingham, Boston, Houghton, Joplin, Kansas City, 

Knoxville, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, St, Louis

iFItBfc BOOK COUPON]|
ATLAS POWDER CO.

Wilmington, Del.
Send me your 74-page book "Better1 
Farming.’ ’  I am interested intheuse> 
o f explosives for the purpose before) 
which I mark X. M F 1 1

Stump Blasting
__ Boulder Blasting)

Subsoil Blasting/
Tree Planting 
Ditch Digging^ 
Quarrying-Miningv
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WAR ON W A STE
WITH THE

Man Behind the Gun

Buy

Y ou grow your grain for profit.
Wasteful threshing means that both 
grain and profit are being thrown away.

or Hire a Red 
River Special

T o  d o your threshing this year, and . 
get all of the grain that you raise and 
all of the profit that it will bring.
Everything that will d o  fast, clean and 
perfect threshing is to be found in this 
machine: the Big Cylinder, the Man 
Behind the Gun, the Beating Shakers, 
all are there to take ail o f the grain 
from the straw.
T he patented features of a Nichols. 
Shepard R ed  River Special will alone 
thresh and save more grain than other 
machines can secure with their entire 
mechanism.

Get the Big Run and 
Save the Farmer’s Thresh
NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.

(In  Continuous Business Since 1848)
BUILDERS E X C L U S IV E L Y  OP

TH R E S H IN G  M A C H IN E R Y
Rad River Special Threshers, Feeders, Wind Stacker* 

Steam and Oil-Gas Traction Enginee 
U> B A TT L E  CREEK, -  MICHIGAN

T h e  Bean Situation
By JA M E S N . M c B R ID E

State D irector  o f  M arkets.

There is a blind adherence to the dial relations among growers, who are 
old saying that supply and demand marketing conservatively and not 
make the price. Great economic crowding the crop on the elevators all 
changes are taking place, which re- at one time.
veal the fact that a mutual knowledge For the season of 1916 an opportu- 
of supply and demand enables the mak- nity, barring unseasonable crop condi- 
ing of prices much more equable. In tions, is for a most remarkable com- 
the sale of the 1915 bean crop buyers pensatory market for early beans. The 
have been educated to higher prices, whole country will be cleared of stocks 
which is a marked advantage to the long before the new crop can be mov- 
seller. On the other hand, growers ed, and if Michigan beans can be mar- 
have learned to market the crop as it keted in September, extra prices seem 
is needed. These two facts are illus- assured. England has been buying 
trative of the fact that supply and de-. Michigan beans for the Allies and the 
mand are simply two views of the Wau street Journal says the consen- 
same thing, and not a carefully bal- SUB Gf opinion is that peace looks to be 
anced scale leaving an indelible trac- not sooner than the fall of 1917. The 
ing of price making, inexorable as the United States has been a buyer of Cal- 
laws of the Medes and Persians. From ifornia stocks for the Mexican expedi- 
the federal government comes the ob- tion and canner stocks are not at all 
servation that no other product, nor in heaVy. The first effect of the federal 
any other state, are beans so scientifl- embargo against culls for canning has 
cally marketed as in Michigan. been overcome and culls have gone

The standards of grades are and into stock food, so the 1916 market will 
have been fixed for a long time, so that can for a heavy stock for the canners. 
a buyer in the remotest section of the ,
United States knows he will get Sl“ te<* to early working
“choice hand-picked," or the grade he and with, the Tflrst appearance of a 
orders. The elevator selling, for exam- warm sod ia June for planting, the 
pie, a carload to Baltimore has the grower can„have » reasonably certain 
railroad agent or express agent sam
ple a given number of bags, which are . . , . . . . .
guaranteed by the seller to be average f  a*e Phosphorous ter tiller, 250 lbs.

assurance of a good crop of beans and 
an extra price. The use of a high-

amples. This sample is “split,” one- 
half being sent to the consignee and

to the acre, is an aid to early maturity. 
Time spent in sorting out irregular

Destroys Smut
Treat all seed grains with For

maldehyde. It positively destroys 
smuts of barley, oats, wheat, rye, 
and annihilates potato scab and 
black-leg. Our new big Hand 
Book tells how to use

F O U M fflM f/ yP E
*  T ^ rm er'eT rien S T

This book is free and should be read 
by every farmer in business for profit. 
Formaldehyde is approved by the u. S. 
Department o f Agriculture. Your dealer 
sells Formaldehyde prepared by our lab
oratory, pint bottles 35 cents. Write for 
the valuable book to-day.

PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS 
100 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

the other to the arbitration committee and ®a  ̂ beans, and careful selection of 
of the Bean Jobbers’ Association. The seed to the ideal of the small pea bean 
draft attached to the bill of lading is means many dollars for the results 
paid promptly, any dispute as to r̂om the 16 or 20 quarts planted. The 
grades being left to the arbitration undesirable beans are sports; degener- 
committee. Any failure to have de- a ês and of low vitality, not only in 
livered the grade sold is promptly as- germination but in vine. An investi- 
sessed as to the amount, and, to the gution of different fields leads to the 
everlasting credit of the association, single conclusion that low-grade seed 
legal procedure by the slow process of ^as been the sole reason for an un- 
the qourts has been avoided and jus- profitable crop.
tice done. The purchasers of Michigan The bean growers will meet in Sep- 
beans outside the state have been ac- tember at Grand Rapids with every 
corded such justice and at no expense feature of the supply and demand of 
to them by the arbitration committee beans for this season at their com- 
of the Bean Jobbers’ Association and mand. The whole tendency of trade is 
business relations are cordial and sat- to command and receive compensatory 
isfactory. This plan of selling reduces prices for products. With these con- 
the cost of handling charges and is co- ditions as allowed is it any surprise 
operation in selling. The more recent that the United States authorities de
success along the line of business co- clare that the Michigan bean crop is 
operation is the establishment of cor- handled in the most scientific manner?

A'

for silo owners
Let us send you Valuable Information and 
suggestions to  help you decide right In the 
selection o f  your silo filler. For a  cutter that 
will cut the corn as fast as you can supply it 
—elevate as high as needed—run with your 
regular farm  engine----- investigate the

B L IZ Z A R D
Ensilage Cutter

It Is the tried and true cutter for the farmer. 
Simple to understand and run. Unusually safe. 
Makes even-cut silage. Durable. Repair cost small.
WRITE today, mentioning also o f  silo, and o f  en* gine, for valuable information, also free booklets, 
r<191 6  Catalog** “ What Users Say /*  “ Making 

Silage Pay Better. **
e  J o s .  D ic k  M fg .  C o . 
2 4  C a n to n . O h io

Wot, self f ..d  |

Sold mounted

Mention Michigan Farm er v h in  writing to advertisers

A  Pension In Trees
RE we a nation of dollar chas- chard, and he wouldn’t live long enough 

ers? Perhaps most of us would to enjoy the fruit anyway.” 
like to see how it feels to be 'The patriarch then urged his grand- 

rich, but down in the secret recesses son to plant some trees, but the young 
of our hearts wouldn’t we rather be man only exclaimed: “Why ! Grandpa, 
sure of an old age spent in comfort? you know it takes years and years for 

This thought is illustrated by the an aPPle orchard to come into bearing, 
remark, half jest and half earnest, 1 would be as old as you are before I 
made to the writer by a successful bus- cou d̂ enough apples to make it 
iness man: “I would willingly give up pay*
my chances for getting rich if I could The old man then procured some 
be assured of an income of $1.50 a day two-year-old trees, laboriously dug the 
as long as I live.” holes and set out the saplings one by

mv. . .  . . .. __one. He couldn’t work fast but theThis whimsical notion emphasizes , .. ,. . . . .  • ___, „ . old accomplish much because they dothe point that no man needs a fortune , . ■ ... . . , ,not hurry—they just keep steadily
at it;

An Orchard as an Investment. 
After a year or two grandfather had 

Another national trait is our impa- quite an orchard at one corner of the 
l tience for results. Few Americans are old homestead. It prospered because 
content to wait for years and reap the he put love into his work. One day,

I sure harvest. W e want to go gunning while he was still able to putter round 
I for Big Game, and we want it now. at easy jobs, he brought over to his 
Witness the worship of wealth almost son’s hoijse a hat full of red apples— 
universally, and the rainbow chasers apples that had been grown on his 
who go daffy over fads like Belgian trees.
hares, ginseng, pigeon squabs, mush- “You fellows were so busy with your 
rooms and other popular get-rich-quick hay and grain and live stock that I 
schemes. thought I would try my hand at some

The opposite point of view is por- apple trees, and the sight of ’em makes 
trayed by a story of a white-haired me feel so spry I reckon I will stay 
grandfather who once advised his mid- here quite a spell to enjoy their fruit.” 
dle-aged son to set out some apple From this incident one may easily 
trees. That busy farmer, concerned believe that planting trees is an index 
with his corn and cattle, replied, that of character. Who plants a tree de- 
he “never had time to plant an or- posits with the bank of nature. To

but all desire ease of mind about the 
future.

A National Trait.

C O M E  firms build  
O  watches on the basis 
o f  A c c u r a c y  a l o n e .  
Others on the basis o f 
Beauty o f Design; But in

South Rend

w

you get lifelong Accuracy in 
watches of the Utmost Beauty 
and o f H ig h e s t  Quality 
throughout.
For the man operating a farm 
we recommend our No. 217, 
shown above. This is a  sturdy 
time-keeper built to stand the 
hard usage o f farm life; yet 
its handsome appearance is 
unequalled by many more 

pensive watches. Prices 
and up according to case.

The Purple Ribbon around South Bead 
Watches as shown ahovo help* you 
know them instantly' at the jewelers’ .

W rite fo r  the 6 8 -p a g e watch 
booh, and ask you r j e w e le r  to  
show  yo u  South B end  W atches 
n ext tim e you  arm in  town.

South Bend Watch Co.
O w ned by the Studebakere 

St tide baker Street 
South Bend, Ind. ,

Keep* Perfect 
ime

¿You(Can Oiyit 
a F lo u r  M i l l  
and Make Money

By grinding wheat and aelllng floor need in 
your com m unity. It is fo r  you  a  sure, steady, 
clean and profitable business. Y ou  can, with 
com paratively small capital, start a  modern 
flour m ill with the wonderful money-making

" M id g e t "  M a r v e l
self-contained ro ller flour m ill, make as good 
flour as the big m ills and without previous 
milling experience, w ith the aid o f  our Instruc
tion Book and “ Confidential Selling Plans’ * 
which show  you  how  to  successfully run the 
mill and sell th e  flour.

Capacities IS 1-8, 86,60 and 76 bbls. per day. 
It is sold on  80 days’ free trial. W a lla ce «  Wynn, 
Sturgis, K y.. cleared Si,688 in 7 months: C .K . 
Brackbiil, Gap, Pa„ SS00 a month; W olcott Mill 
Co., Mt.Clemens.Mich.,*3.000 In 12months; Burr 
Oak (Kansas) Mill 8c Elevator C o„ 08,600 in 8 
months. Join these profit earners. You can do 
as well or better. W rite now for our free book, 

“ The Story o f  a Wonderful 
Flour Mill,'* prices, terms 
and hundreds o f  testimon
ials o f  delighted m oney
making owners.

Aigfo-Amirican Mil Cf.
17-21 Trust Bldg. 

O tm tboro, Kentucky

We couldn’ t get the corn to the machine fast enouorh/* 
«aye one Silberaahn user. Another owner says. If I 

were buying: a hundred they would all be SUbersahns. 
The new 1916 Silberzahn is truly a wonder. Has all ateel 
frame, automatic feedins device, low feed table, low Speed six-arm blower. mfUleable knife beads, positive 
safety device. It's the Kins o f  Ensilage Cutters--the beat you can buy.
Write your name and address on the margin o f this ad and mail today for new catalog,

G E H L  B R O S .  M F G .  C O M P A N Y
I I I  South Water St.. West Bond. Wisconsin { 

Dept. 154. 8022 H orton  Ave,
_______ Grand Rapids. M ich.
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observe Arbor Day year after year is 
a sign of good citizenship.

Setting òut an orchard requires vis
ion-seeing things before they happen. 
It takes forethought—planning ahead 
for the future./ It means thrift—for 
trees increase in vaiue with little care. 
It implies an unselfish nature—for 
those trees will be there long after the 
planter has been garnered to his har
vest.

It is not difficult to plant trees in odd 
places where nothing else is growing. 
The yard can be made a place of shady 
delights by the artistic placing of ap
propriate trees where they will show 
to advantage. Rough or waste land, 
vacant spots here and there along a 
roadway or stream, wind-breaks on the 
weather side of things—all such loca
tions can be made productive as well 
as sightly.

The farmer who plants trees about 
bis place denotes his judgment by the

them by the time the babies are grown 
up—all this appears like a dazzling 
mirage too gorgeous to be true. “Why 
didn’t somebody do it before?” Sure 
enough. And why didn’t somebody in
vent the telephone, or electric light or 
the thousand other wonders of this 
generation long ago?

The Possibilities of a Nut Growing 
Fad.

Possibly walnuts could easily degen
erate into a fad. If all the 6,000,000 
farmers in the United States and all 
the city-back-yard enthusiasts sudden
ly went nutty and planted vast num
bers of trees it would upset the bal
ance of things and along about 1930 
there would be a grand slump in wal
nuts. Probably, but not certainly.

The point is that any wide-spread 
culture of English walnuts is extreme
ly unlikely with human nature as de
picted in the beginning of this article. 
Large numbers of people will not start

Build a Concrete 
Feeding Floor

Filberts (in front) and Pecans (in back, to the right), Grown in Southwest
. Part of State.

kinds he selects. There is no great a walnut grove—not right now. Most 
virtue in planting scrubs like the box- Americans are not built that way. 
elder which gives no fruit, no nuts They want action on their money and 
and no timber worth mentioning, and ihey want to spend the dividends them- 
the shade is often spoiled by dead and selves—and quickly, 
falling leaves in mid-summer. Planting Trees as an Investment.

Why set out a soft maple when a For those of the slow-but-sure type 
hard maple makes a much handsomer of mind the annuity makes a strong 
growth, produces a delectable sweet, appeal. An annuity is where you hand 
and supplies valuable timber. The to the cashier a lump sum of money 
sugar maple is slow but when it does and thereafter as long as you live you 
grow into a tree it is an asset. walk up to the little window once a

Small capitalists have indulged in a year and draw out your earnings—not 
good deal of financial excitement in interest, nor coupons, nor dividends, 
the past ten years over the pecan. For- but what the company risks on your 
tunes have been invested and perhaps earthly career.
fortunes will be made out of them. For The annuity is just the reverse of 
colder regions there is but one tree life insurance where you pay yearly 
comparable to the pecan and that is premiums until you are gray and the 
the hardy English walnut. This tree, company hands your heirs a lump sum 
when propagated from cuttings, will when you pass over to the Great 
thrive in all of our northern states and Beyond.
bear profitably for two hundred years. With the annuity, the older you are 
It is a beautiful, clean, shade tree the when you begin, the less you pay for it, 
wood of which is worth more than and every year you live over the 
mahogany. “guess” of the actuary, you beat the

Nut Trees Profitable. game to that extent. ^
The market for the nuts is steady Planting trees on your own land is

and attractive. They bring fifteen to a little like life insurance and more
twenty cents a pound wholesale, and like the annuity, except that you have
strange to say, the price has kept pace to wait a while before returns come
with increased production. In spite of in. Yet they soon furnish shade and 
the large number of walnut trees in landscape beauty, and by the time an 
California, the United States annually average middle-aged person reaches 
imports $5,000,000 worth of English the point when he is ready to retire 
walnuts and about half a million dol- from hard work and rest up a bit, they 
lars worth of the timber. will supply a steady pension for the

The reason why some people do not remainder of his days and then go on 
grow enthusiastic over walnut trees and do it again for the next generation, 
is their slow growth; they do not begin The only vital difference between 
to bear for fifteen years. Yet the planting English walnuts and corn is 
imagination is startled by tales of what that you wait a year for one crop of 
the English walnut has done. To read the latter, while you wait fifteen to 
of trees in southern Europe over a twenty years for a perennial harvest 
thousand years old, and of individuals of walnuts.
yielding over 100,000 nuts in a year; to The prospect of making a small de- 
be told that single trees have sold as posit with Mother Nature, assured that 
high as $3,000 for their wood alone; to she will honor her coupons a score of 
remember that in England there are years hence when an old-age pension 
families living in ease and comfort on would be a god-send, is too good to 
the income from a dozen or two old neglect by the few who are long-head- 
walnut trees; to dream of planting a ed enough to plan “not for a day”  but 
few acres of these splendid trees and for the future.
enjoying a handsome income from Illinois. H. A. R e r e m a h .

A  CONCRETE feeding floor will soon pay for 
itself in the saving of feed and manure, the 

shortening of the time of fattening, the saving of 
labor and the improved health of the stock.

C oncrete feeding floors are never m uddy— prevent 
the feed from  being trampled into the m ud— cannot 
harbor disease germis— are easily cleaned— rats cannot nest 
under them .

Y our farm hands can readily build a concrete feeding 
floor. Sand and pebbles can probably be obtained onyour ow n 
farm. Y our dealer can supply you with the necessary cem ent.

A  concrete feeding floor is only one o f  the countless 
permanent improvem ents you can build w ith concrete.

Any one can readily learn to use concrete. W e w ill 
send simple instructions free. W rite for our • booklet, 
“ Concrete Feeding Floors, Barnyard Pavements, and 
Concrete W alks.”

F O R

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street, Chicago

Ideal Building Commerce Building Hurt Building
Denver Kaneu City Atlanta

Southwestern Life Building 116 New Montgomery Street
Dallas San Francisco

USE A SIMPLEX
“ IT FO LLO W S THE T R A IL ”

Use a Simplex for hauling hogs, cattle, produce, milk or grain to mar
ket. Use it for hundreds of purposes right on the farm.

Simply attach it to any vehicle.

S I M P L E X  T R A I L E R S
“ follows the trail.”  We guarantee them. The short turn gear that is 
found only on Simplex trailers absolutely prevents them from bumping 
into curbs or other vehicles. There is a simplex made to save you feme 
and money. Write for free information about it NOW.

The Simplex Short-turn Trailer Go., ISS?"soNd:aniNsi :
Mr. Fruit Grower, Mr. Fanner, K E E R  B E E S
Y ou r orchards w ill produce m ore fancy fru it  by so doing. Your berry crop  w ill be increased 
in  quality and quantity. Y our Alsike and Sweet Clover orops will be greatly benefited. You 
really cannot afford not to  keep a few  colon ies Tons o f  honey go to  waste each  year, fo r  
want o f  bees to  gather it. Progressive farm ers and fru it growers everyw here now  realize th e  
value o f  bees. W e furnish  com plete equipment, M odem  Hives. Pure 
Italian Bees, gentle and good honey gatherers. Our booklet “ T h e B ee 

Bwswa™Jant6d. K eeper and The F ruit G rower“  free. Also our general catalog of bee supplies.
B errv B askets Send fo r  catalog. W e furnish the best wood berry basket made.

J  ^  Our wax lined paper basket is a cheap, clean  package. S p e c ia l
O ffe r—200 wax lined paper baskets, postpaid fo r  $L00.

M. H* HUNT & SON, Sox 525, Lansing, Mich.
P U R E  F I E L D  S E E D
O lover,Timothy, Alsike, A lfa lfa  and ail kinds o f  PU RE 
F IE L D  SEEDS direct from  producer to  consumer; 
freefrom  all noxious weeds. Ask fo r  samples.
A. 0 .  HOYT A CO., Box M, FOSTOKIA. OHIO.

TIM OTHY g A LS YKE $, i * °
Bags extra at 20c each. Send ua your order. 

Y onnf-R andolph Seed Co. O w ouo. M ichigan
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T he W ool Market F E E D E R S ’ P R O B L E M S .

■  HAT on the actual basis of the Balanced Ration for Hogs.
Boston wool market, 35 cents to Kindly advise me as to how near a
the Michigan grower for medium balanced ration I have for hogs, with

£T3.dPci ifl hie-h vrroq ji-ip potiQpn«anq skim milk, corn and oats, ground, wheat grades high, was the consensus of middlings aad corn ^  th  ̂ and
opinion at the wool buyers’ meeting how much should be fed to hogs aver-
held at Detroit last week. On the oth- aging about 100 lbs. each, to get the
er hand, some of the real big wool buy- *3el i41Tef u^ s ’
ers announced that as the price they Hillsdale Co. S u b s c r ib e r .
would pay for good grades of medium ^or °j- the weights mentioned, 
wool. The factor of greatest uncer- combination of feeds available will 
tainty is the European war conditions, burnish a sufficiently well balanced ra- 
The bear argument for a 30 to 32 cent produce excellent results,
wool market to the grower of medium Skim-milk is best combined with corn 
wools is the possibility of the sudden mea  ̂ to make a balanced ration by 
ceasing of hostilities and the removal deeding one pound of corn meal with 
of the need of the English embargo to ever  ̂ one to three pounds of skim- 
force wools to that country. This milk, according to the quantity of milk 
would release colonial wools to the ava^ahle. The oats ground with the 
United States with no duty. The bull coril W*U reduce somewhat the amount 
argument is that the Wall Street Jour- milk required to balance the feed, 
nal says the best authorities agree no as the wheat middlings. If plenty 
peace is possible before the fall of skim-milk is available, the propor- 
1917 and all trade is planned on these ^on wbeat middlings in the ration 
predictions. can be made comparatively small, pro-

Again, if peace should come the v^ e<̂  this will reduce the cost of the 
needs of the country for woolen goods mixture, although some, middlings to 
and restoration of Europe’s flocks S*ve variety and lighten up the feed 
would prevent any drop in prices. An- ^11 be profitable, 
other fact is that ocean freights from Recent experiments conducted on a 
Argentina are increased from $4 or $5 targe scale to determine the amount 
per bale of 1,000 pounds to 140. There STa-in. which it is profitable to feed 
is no apparent expectation of a change 0̂ hogs when same are on pasture, 
in this direction, which is an item of tt will be profitable to give pigs 
itself. V  o£ tlllis weight some' pasture as soon

There was a cable read from London as ^ ts available), indicate that more 
announcing that higher prices prevail- economical results are secured where 
ed at the London auctions. The claim capacity of the pigs is made the 
was well sustained that the mills were on^  limiting factor in the ration, 
supplied with wool to care for them bence it would be best to feed these 
well into midsummer, since the mills PbS® as much as they will consume, es- 
were running on orders they had Pecially since they will bring better 
bought ahead, and that they were un- PHces if pushed to an early finish than 
der no immediate necessity of buying. w°nld be the case if grown more slow

ly and marketed later in the season.

I would build a new model cream separator; a cream separator 
which would be absolutely self-oiling and so perfect in con

struction, so efficient, that it would be the most profitable separator for 
the farmer to purchase.
During February, 1914, a few of these separators were shipped from the 
factory and a few indi vidua} good opinions began to be formed. The growth 
of this volume of good opinion was in ratio to the growth of the volume of

RELIANCE
^  C r e a m  S e p a r a t o r s
have been bought by American Farmers in the last two 
years proves the feeling created by the Reliance. 

Reliance prestige is steadily growing greater. The 
Reliance demand will go right on expanding in vol

ume and in enthusiasm. We urge you to assure 
. yourself o f immediate delivery so that you may

guard against disappointment.* If you oan secure 
h a Reliance now, protect yoUrself and take it.
iijjjk I f yon "cannot do better than arrange for delivery In a
ll| month or two, we urge you to take thht precaution.-------------------- we urge you to take thkt precaution.

Learn more about this machine. A postal will bring 
the Reliance Book. Send for it.

RELIANCE ENGINEERING COMPANY  
Box 6 8 3  LANSING, MICH.

Mr. Flint, of Boston, buyer for 
Brown & Adams, made an offer for 
100,000 pounds to grade medium F. O.
B. Boston at 38 cents less one per cent
cash in ten days. There was some dis- , . _____
pute as to whether the Bostbn market bouse the lambs if one produces a 
was really 38 or 39 cents in Boston. lamb of quality that will command the 

Mr. Popplewell, of Passaic, New Jer- highest price. If the lambs have ac- 
sey, said the market was 30 cents on cess the bran and corn meal they 
good delaines and 37 cents paid for eat» besides green feed and their 
extra Missouri three-quarter blood mother’s milk, they will grow very fast. 
wooL Many buyers claim that not ov- Clover or alfalfa hay, a little corn sil- 
er half the usual clip of wool exists in a®e or a *-ew roots and a mixture of 
their communities. milk-producing grain foods are what

The present tendencies of the wool *s needed by the ewes that are suck- 
market was shown by one of the buy- hng lambs.
ers relating that their local tailor “Too much stress cannot be placed 
showed him a sack of “trimmings” on securing the right type of a ram, 
from his shop that he sold to a huck- one that possesses the general char- 
ster at 20 cents per pound. If a huck- acteristics of his breed and comes from 
ster could pay that price, it seemed to a hue of breeding noted for their early 
him that 35 cents was a fair price for maturing qualities, 
medium wool. “Some of my best lambs have result-

Mr. Applebaum, of Fort Wayne, said e<̂  from crossing grade Dorset ewes 
that wool above 30 cents looked dan- w*th pure-bred rams. Grade*ewes bred 
gerous to him. Some little impatience t° Pnr.e-bred Dorset rams seem to give 
was expressed at the attitude of the very good results in growing winter 
eastern representatives of the wool lambs quickly. Some Of my grade ewes 
trade not being more specific, and in- conceive as freely in May as in Octo- 
sisting on expressing themselves orac- her, and bred at this time of the year 
ularly. This latter word, in trade cir- the lambs bring double the price they 
cles, means as one man privately ex- 'v'rould if mated at the usual time. Of 
pressed it, “I think wool (the medium course* the ewes must be well-fed but 
grades) is worth 35 cents, but the man should not be too fat. 
who buys below that figure and makes “I find it is difficult to provide good 
more money will regard me more fav- ventilation for the sheep barns in cold 
orably than if he paid more and made weather. When plenty of sun can be 
less.” admitted to the building the tempera-

RAISING ARISTOCRATIC LAMBS.
A  tomplete line at different prices. Strength, . I 
easy to operate, safe and simple locks. The 

best of materials are used in all models.
1 IM P  W ood , or  steel with w ood lin ing . T h ey  are
L T  Adjustable to Small Calf or Large Cow ^
n  \  We also make a complete line ot Steel Stalls tor 
^ g  cattle or horses; Water Bowls; Cow, Calf and Bull 
k  ajar Pens; Feed Tracks and 26 styles of Carriers.

Ask ns about Stanchion N o . 3—it’s a winner. ST E
MITCHELL MFG. CO., STAI

■HTyEMD 
fcBRr for 
VCATALOG

P m ITCH ELL 
f  BARN
EQUIPMENT

f  ottr sales
office near- J g g f W  t V M  

est you for
prices and W ngajHjH M V 

terms on fertil- 
izers adapted to 
your soil andcrops.

S en d  fo r  B o o k le t • F re e
The American Agricul< 

l tural Chemical Co.
L  New York, Baltimore, Phil« 

adelphia, Buffalo, Cin- A  
cinnati, Cleveland.

Detroit, etc.

G U A R A N T E E D  Glazed tile or four
H B M  ^  kinds wood stave. Haul

\  I  I  | |  apd easily erect Kaia-
A  |  |  |  |  A  mazoo Silos when farm

|  labor is most plentiful
_  _  and cheap. Freight
T IL E  OR S T A V E  pa; j  *  Hyour ho^
tow n-R ed  wood doors, continuous opening 
door frame. Tile silos anchored by weight. 
Fire and frost proof. Superior to cement. 
Save money, too, by early-in-year shipments 
direct from nearest kiln, on factory to farm 
co-operation sales plan. Ask for booklet 
and details. Silo users make best local agents.

, W rite today— Dept. 621. 
K A L A M A Z O O  T A N K  & S IL O  C O . 

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Has ball bearings in every part 
where friction or wear occurs. Has 
i a ball bearing shearing head o f  
I latest unproved Stewart pattern. 
K Complete, including four combs 
ft and four cutters or the celebrated 
■  Stewart quality | 1 1.SO. Get 
I  one from your dosler, or send 
a  $2.00 and we will ship C. O. D. • 
■  for  balance. A
«  Chicago Flexible l i
fe Shaft Co. a T  V t /">
B r. 614 N. LaSalle St.
|  Chicago, H l ,3 i i  R a W j

^̂ Write 
^  for 
complete 
k new PROFIT,^catalog

W m : F.0  B, D R IZ Z L E  or
H K D E L U B E  W hat Rutter? 

P P H > s M «? F IS H  BRAND

R EFLEX , S LIC K ER “ 3
. "*>• • • N r - ■ i  wontB..

utlive their guarantee
r V f e f )  METAL 

J |mar̂  SILOS
a ^ V S E N D  f o r  F R E E  B O O K

/  Save the loss of experimental dol*
/  A L ^ L  lars—learn the truth about silos*

U #  Zyro Pure Galvanized Iron Silos 
« / >  ' V  M  stay air tight—no spoilage—rust.

M  resisting—can’t shrink or swell— 
k M  storm proof—cost less to build,
jn. ^  #  Write today for Book of Silo Pacts. 

t» .  #  T he Canton Culvert A Silo Company 
Box 208 Canton,Ohio

qoiTre*always drqTand\J
happM\ ÌM.JS5W*

Scnaisr Dunlap Strawberry Plants
W. M . Yarlger, SMention The Michigan Farmer When Writing Advertisers

Over 100,000 
[ Reliance Cream Separators 
Bought By Am erican ' 
Farmers in Past - 

Two Years ' - ^ ¡ m IB

MITCHELL
k  STANCHIONSA
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H O L S T E IN  B R E E D E R S .

Breeders of black and white cattle 
believe in advertising. The West Mich
igan Association has been spending 
some money for publicity during the 
•past year, and will spend more money 
this year. Members supplying the 
Grand Rapids city trade have been ac=- 
tive in this work and they can see the 
results.

The association held its spring meet
ing April 5 in Grand Rapids, when the 
value of advertising and other topics 
were discussed. The newspapers have 
been tried, also street car advertising, 
and of the two the latter is favored. 
Other valuable methods were suggest
ed, such as enlisting the co-operation 
of physicians and securing their en
dorsement of Holstein milk as an ideal 
food for children and the best known 
substitute for mother’s milk in infant 
feeding. Birth records in the daily pa
pers will be watched and Holstein lit
erature as published by the national 
society, will be placed in every home 
visited by the stork. N. A. Cole, of 
Washtenaw county, one-of the speak
ers, gave a valuable suggestion. When 
in Lima, Ohio, recently, he found on 
the hotel menu this item : “One bottle 
of pure Holstein milk.”

B. E. Hardy, of Shiawassee county, 
and others strongly supported another 
way of advertising this breed of cattle, 
namely, by making fine exhibitions of 
herds at the county and state fairs. 
Mr. Hardy succeeded in rounding up a 
great bunch of Holsteins for the Shia
wassee county fair last fall. Barry 
county also made a big showing of 
Holsteins at the Hastings fair and 
these impressive exhibits are known to 
be of far-reaching value in spreading 
the name and fame of Holsteins.

An advertising committee was ap
pointed, composed of A. R. Harring
ton, C. Hunsberger and J. H. Skinner, 
and funds in support of this year’s 
campaign will be secured by voluntary 
contribution of members. A. R. Har
rington, of Kent county, gave some im
pressive facts regarding the high qual
ity of Holstein herds in this section. It 
was stated that 500 farmers are con

in 34 states. Michigan led off with an 
association in Newaygo county in 1905 
and there are now eight cow-testing 
associations in the state. Wisconsin 
leads with 47, while Iowa and Minne
sota each have 20 of these organiza
tions. . V

Kent Co. A l m o n d  G r if f e n .

h E S U L T S  O F  C O W -T E S T IN G  W O R K ,

Following are the results for 1915 of 
the Allegan County Cow-testing Asso
ciation:

We led cow-testing associations in 
this country for 1914 with an average 
of 301.3 pounds of fat per cow, which 
was the first time the 300-pound fat 
mark had been exceeded.

This year our results are even bet
ter. We have an average of 7,364 
pounds of milk and 315.4 pounds of fat. 
We averaged about 215 cows for the 
year. We consider we have a very 
good claim to the national champion
ship for 1915. At least, we will con
sider we hold it until higher averages 
are produced. Our records can be ver
ified at Washington, D. C.

We increased our milk average over 
700 pounds and our fat average 14 
pounds per cow. Our net profit per 
cow is about $5 greater; reduced the 
cost of fat nearly a cent a pound, and 
the cost of milk seven cents per hun
dred and each dollar expended brought 
in nine cents more than a year ago. 
Eleven herds out of fifteen average 
over 300 pounds of fat per cow. A. B. 
Lane & Son’s Holstein herd led with 
10,675 pounds of milk and 403.7 pounds 
of fat. W. D. Parmelee’s herd of Hol
steins was second with 10,682 pounds 
of milk and 385 pounds of fat. C. F. 
Maskey’s herd led the Jersey cohorts' 
with 6,977 pounds of milk and 366 
pounds of fat. J. D. Wedge and M. L. 
Wilmot were close up with their Jer
seys, having a 363 and 347-pound fat 
average respectively.

Ray Vahue, who brought his herd ui> 
from 269 pounds of fat to 322 pounds 
of fat, and led the association in econ
omy of production, deserves special 
mention. Of the 171 cows that com
pleted a full year’s work, 97 made over 
300 pounds of fat, 20 made over 400 
pounds of fat and two made over 500 
pounds of fat. Twenty cows made over 
10,000 pounds of milk. (Two of these 
were Jerseys).

Helen Veeman Artis, a Registered

f ------------------------------------------=—

Clean Skimminò
E asy  t u  m in ó  
E a sy  W a s h m l , 
SrcxaW Repair Cost v 

CteamCfciáiáfcy 
’VN o v \ & s  W \ g c \ e s ^

Stands On Its Record
y ^ O R  nearly forty years the De Laval Crearri Separator has led in 
H  the cream separator field. It was the pioneer in 1878. It had a 

A  long start and has always held its lead. It has always led in every 
step of cream separator development and popularity, and more De 
Lavals are in usê  today than all other makes combined.

It has always been recognized as the closest skimming cream sep
arator. That’s the main reason why 98% of the world’s creameries 
use it to the exclusion of all others.

Because of its cleaner skimming, ease of operation and wonderful 
durability, every De Laval user is a “ booster”  and the better its work 
is known in a neighborhood the more popular it becomes.

The better quality of cream it produces is attested by the fact that 
De Laval produced cream and butter have scored highest at every 
annual contest of the National Buttermakers* Association for twenty- 
four years and in every great representative contest for over 
thirty years. Last but not least, the De Laval was awarded the Grand 
Prize at the San Francisco Exposition in 1915 as at every other great 
exposition since its invention.

The creamerymen’s choice can’t be 
far wrong. The world’s greatest dairymen 
and mechanical experts who act as judges 
at the great expositions can be depended 
upon to recognize real merit, and the fact 
that the De Laval is the choice of the 
majority of all cream separator buyers 
must mean a good deal to you. In your 
purchase of a cream separator can you 
afford to ignore these considerations?

Let the De Laval start savins cream for 
you right now. See the nearest De Laval 

At once, or if you do not know him 
write us direct for any desired information«

GRAND 
P R I Z E

YHiahest PossibleAvOard
V PANAMA-PACIFIC/ 

.EXPOSITION.

THE DE L A V A L  SEPAR ATO R  CO .
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago 

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

tributing to the Grand Rapids milk 
trade every morning, and that almost 
all of this milk is Holstein.

D. D. Aitken, president of the Na
tional Holstein-Friesian Association, 
and H. A. Moyer, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
who will conduct the sale of pure-bred 
cattle following the national meeting 
to be held in Detroit in June, were 
present and spoke briefly, urging the 
Michigan breeders to attend the De
troit convention. They were making 
a hurried trip through western Michi
gan, visiting Holstein farms in the in
terests of this meeting and sale, and 
were guests while here, of Dudley E. 
Waters. Mr. Moyer says that he is 
putting on the greatest bunch of pure- 
breds ever shown in any sales ring.

N. A. Cole, member of the national 
committee on official tests, asked for 
the opinion of members and the vote 
taken showed every breeder to be in 
favor of tests lasting nine months, or 
through the natual lactation period. 
Longer tests are often made at the 
sacrifice of offspring and are said to 
be a “rich man’s game.”

J. H. Skinner, of the Brewer Farm, 
told of the continuous tests being made 
to show what every cow does through
out the year, and also what it costs to 
produce a pound of butter-fat. No two 
cows in the large herd are fed just 
alike. They receive individual atten
tion.

C. L. Burlingham, a federal man, is 
now working in Kent county in the in
terests of cow-testing associations, and 
he gave an outline of the growth and 
importance of this movement. Cow
testing associations are now working

Holstein heifer, owned by M. E. Par- 
melee, led the association in milk pro
duction with 15,012 pounds. She also 
led the two-year-olds with 471.0 pounds 
of fat. The best three-year-old was a 
grade Holstein, owned by W. D. Par- 
melee, which made 446 lbs. of fat. A 
grade Jersey belonging to C. B. Weh- 
ner, led the four-year-olds with 523.8 
pounds of fat. Another grade Holstein 
owned by W. D. Parmelee, won pre
mier honors in the mature class with 
527.3 pounds of fat. This cow was 
high cow for the whole association 
also. Two Jerseys led the association 
when net profit is considered. One, a 
grade, with $94.43, and the other a reg
istered cow, with $88.67. A grade Hol
stein pressed the latter closely with 
$88.60 profit.

We have had some encouraging 
gains among our members this-year, 
and we hope to keep up the good work 
in 1916. The county infirmary herd 
that was low herd a' year ago, made a 
gain of 31 pounds of fat per cow, and | 
we expect even more another year. 
The herd that leads this year with 403 
pounds of fat made but 320 pounds of 
fat last year.

The seven Jersey herds averaged 
6,111 pounds of milk and 322.7 pounds 
of fat and the seven Holstein herds av
eraged 8,624 pounds of milk and 312.4 
pounds of fat. Our two-year-olds aver
aged 299.8 pounds of fat for the year 
and one three-year-old averaged 293.8 
pounds of fat. Our four-year-olds av
eraged 342.0 and our full-aged cows 
averaged 321 pounds of fat. Our low 
herd averaged 230 pounds of fat.

Allegan Co. R o b t . A rm y.

Save M oney,
Kalamazoo Pipeless Router Furnace

O E T  In cellar—connect with big register set In floor o f one o f mail 
room s heats the whole house with forced warm air—easy to se 

Up—no pipes to fit except smoke pipe;
nr .^ree Trial— Cash or Easy Payments

°t1c?  f ?r  manufacturer’s factory price. W e pay freigh t and ship within I 
®ipe furnace w e shall be glad to  make up plans f r e e  an 

quote prices. Write today and ask for Furnace Catalog No. qf)Q
KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Manufacturers, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

300,000 families using Kalamazoo Stoves, Ranges, Gas'Stoves. Furnacei 
Whate Enameled Metal Kitchen Kabuiets and Tables.W e  

P a y  
F re ig h t

4 catalogs—say which you want.
tit

**Natco On The Farm”
is the title of our new book that every farmer who 
takes pride in his farm buildings should have. It 
shows with, many fine illustrations the use of Natco 
Hollow Tile for barns, houses, corn cribs etc. 
Send for it. Study it. Also get our Silo Catalog and 
learn about the money-saving, worryless, repairjkss

Natco Imperishable Silo
" The Silo That Lasts for Generations**
—that perfect ensilage preserver that can never blow 
down, decay, warp, crack, crumble or bum. So effi
cient that a great demand for other Natco buildings 
wascreatedandtheyarenowspringing up everywhere. 
Send for these books. Ask for free plans and advice. 
Let us save you money for years to come. Write now.

National Fir« Proofing Company 
1115 Fulton Building - - Pittsburgh, Pa* 

S3 Factories—P rom pt shipments.

RAISE
Y0UJ?
CALVES

Market the Milk
R aise  y ou r  ca lves 

and  g e t  th e  b ig g e r  
money to w h ic h  you 1 
are entitled. But do not 
feed the ca lf whole milk, 
with b u t t e r  fat worth 
$600 a ton.

You can sell all 
the mother cow’s  
milk or butter and 
make your calf pay 
you a big profit on 
lts feed.byraisingiton
B la t c h f o r d ’ s  C a l f  M e a t

fh F f f i S S y j s f  SZZa- } * g * m m m *  o f  tho  •■ •merits 
Is thoroughly steam c o o k e d -p r e v m t o ^ u ^ ^ il it i^  life:ott e S
young piga at weaning time^uboSt

Write hi fo r  our Free 
Book on How to Rasise 
Calves Cheaply and Sue* 
cess fully Without Milk.**

Blafchford Calf Meal Factory 
JWodlae» St., Waukegan, lit

TTc,
town, m a ., wruea:O n Bay . Blatchford’a

Beard, Hager e- •itee:

CULL BEANS FOR FEED. 2**
Y O U N G -R A N P O L P H  SEED C O , OwoSSS, °M lch."

Mention Michigan Farmer when writing to advertisers
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Farm Notes
W h e n  t o  S o w  A lfa lfa .

I Want to sow a piece of alfalfa and 
am undecided when to sow. This piece 
of ground was clover sod well manur 
ed and planted to potatoes in 1913. In 
the spring of 1914 I fitted it and sowed 
to alfalfa June 1. I inoculated soil and 
seed and the alfalfa came up nicely but 
knot grass soon came in so thick that 
it crowded the alfalfa very hard. I 
clipped it twice; the first time we rak 
ed up two large loads of hay, (knot 
grass, not alfalfa), from three acres. 
In the spring of 1915 no knot grass 
showed up, but there was some alfalfa 
all over the piece (about enough to 
make one-third of a stand). The al
falfa plants all had nodules on. Last 
September I plowed this ground, turn
ed under weeds and alfalfa and applied 
two tons of agricultural lime to three 
acres and top-dressed with manure. 
Will seeding in April get the alfalfa 
ahead of the knot grass? I believe 
that this knot grass is the worst draw
back that the alfalfa has.

St. Joseph Co. A. J. K.
The best time to sow alfalfa de

pends altogether upon the condition of 
the soil and the weather conditions 
which prevail. On a piece as well pre
pared as this one which has been both 
well manured and well limed, and well 
inoculated by the previous growing of 
inoculated alfalfa, the best plan would, 
in the writer’s opinion, be to sow as 
soon as possible, using a light seeding 
of oats or beardless barley as a nurse 
crop. If weather conditions are favor
able and there is a good distribution of 
moisture up to harvest time, the oats 
can be permitted to mature grain with
out any serious setback to the alfalfa 
seeding.

Last year the writer sowed a piece 
which had had very similar treatment, 
using only 20 pounds of oats per acre. 
A very thrifty stand of alfalfa was se
cured, and as there was plenty of mois
ture, the oats were permitted to ma
ture, yielding about half a crop or a 
little more than 30 bushels per acre. 
Another piece having had similar treat
ment will be sown in the same man
ner this spring.

On land which has not been previ
ously seeded to alfalfa, and which is 
rather foul, it is a better plan to keep 
same summer fallowed until mid-sum
mer and seed without a nurse crop* but 
where the soil has had as good prepara
tion as has been given this field, an 
even more -vigorous stand of alfalfa 
can be secured, as it will get a larger 
growth before winter by seeding with 
a light nurse crop of spring-sown grain.
In case dry weather comes and there 
is danger of injury to the seeding from 
this cause, the oats or barley can be 
cut for hay at any time and this dan
ger be obviated.

We have never had any bad en
croachment of weeds or grass where 
alfalfa was seeded in this manner. The 
piece sown last year was. at a previous 
seeding without a nurse crop nearly 
choked out by crab grass, almost none 
of which showed at last year’s seeding.

S e e d in g  S w e e t  C lo v e r .
I am going to sow some sweet clover 

this spring and would like to have 
some advice. My soil is sandy. What 
time would you sow, and would it go 
to seed if it was sowed this spring so 

. I could have my own seed another 
year?

Wexford Co. C. W. S.
If conditions are suitable, it is the 

concensus of opinion among those who 
have had success with sweet clover 
that it is better to sow same in spring 
than in midsummer. Sweet clover, 
however, requires a good firm seed bed 
for “best results, and it is difficult to 
get a satisfactory seed bed for early 
seeding if the land is plowed in the 
spring, although if well fitted by re
peated harrowing and rolling it is en
tirely possible.

Sweet clover will not seed the first 
year; it is a biennial which does not 
blossom and bear seed until the sec
ond year, after which the plants die 
and the stand is lost unless allowed to 
re-seed.

Q u a lity  B in é

Price, $1090 Detroit— One Reason For a 900 Per Cent Increase in One Year in
Chalmers Farm Business

Planet, Jr. farm and garden imple
ments are fully illustrated and describ
ed in a 72-page catalog sent upon re
quest by this well-known company.

A  car that merely looks well, “ steps”  
smartly, and rides comfortably on boulevards, 
is emphatically not for the rigorous demands 
o f the American farmer.

The value o f length o f life in a piece of 
machinery is nowhere more thoroughly un
derstood and more keenly sought, than on 
the farm. \ ■■■

Length of life is a thing o f scientific cer
tainty in the 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers. Its high 
engine-speed is in part responsible, for the 
higher the engine speed, the less the side-thrust 
o f the crankshaft, and the side-thrust means 
destructive wear and tear that rips an engine 
to pieces.

Long life is also insured by the big margin 
o f reserve between your normal driving speeds 
and this car’s safe maximum engine-speed of 
3400 revolutions per minute.

3400 r. p. m. does not mean that the engine 
turns at this high rate at all times. It means 
that it can attain this record speed without 
skipping and with absolute safety. Normally, 
you do not require any such crankshaft turn
ing. A t 10 miles an hour, for instance, you

A ppleton 
Silo Filler

Actual records prove that Appleton 
Silo Fillers cost the least in service
per ton o f silage put up or per year o f  life. Tremendous
ly strong construction makes an Appleton practically 
proof against breakdown. Solid oak and steel frame, 
mortised.braced and bolted;im possible to pull out of »ne 
many exclusive power and labor saving features such 
as independent belt driven blower allowing speed’to be 
adjusted for minimum use o f  power for any beight silo: 
frictioniess feed table running on chilled iron rollers: 
knives spiraled to give clean shearing cut, requiring 
least use o f power. (10 lengths o f cut. 5-16 to 2K inches.)
Lowdown cut-under frame, easy to handle. Both feed 
roils and table controlled by single lever. Positive 
self-working safety device.
Two Books Free: One on silo building and silage crops: 
tne other a complete catalog o f Appleton Silo Fillers 
In four sizes lor 4 h. p. gasoline engines and up. Write 
Appleton Mfa. Co.. 420 Fargo Street, Batavia, 11L

need only 500 r. p. m., at 20 you require 1000 
r. p. m., and at 30 miles 1500 r. p. m.

Here is conservation o f energy at its best ; 
ahead of the 3400 r. p. m. stretch years o f 
obedient work; and all intelligent judges o f 
machinery know that a car thus built and thus 
conducting itself cannot wear itself out in a few 
years o f hard usage.

Buyers, moreover, are reminded that with 
every 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers goes a book of 
100 half-hour free service and inspection cou
pons, negotiable at any Chalmers dealer’s on 
the map.

Go and see this machine the next time 
you go to town. Examine her engine. And 
you’ll no longer be in doubt what machine 
you ought to own.

Five-Passenger Touring Car, $1090 Detroit 
Two-Passenger Roadster, $1070 Detroit;

Three-Passenger Cabriolet, $1440 Detroit;
Color o f  Touring Car and Roadster— Oriford Maroon or 

Meteor blue. Three-Passenger Cabriolet— Oriford maroon, 
Valentine green, or Meteor blue. Wheels— standard 
dark, primrose yellow or red. Wire wheels optional on 
Roadster or Cabriolet at extra cost. •
Chalmers Motor Company - Detroit

Guaranteed to do 
more and better work 
with less power than 
any other silo filler.

A Famous (ow  
In a 
Famous 
Stall
Finderne Pride 
Johanna R u e  V t  
holds a won- 
derful record as 
a milk producer 
—the result o  f  
blue blood, good 
care and scien 
tiflc feeding,
S tanchions

Seed Potatoes
R u s s e t  R urals

Free from Late Blight. Orders filled as received. 
Shipment on or after May 15. Price $1.50 per bu. 
pit run, f. o. b., Kendall, Mich.

T H E  C A H IL L  F A R M S
KALAMAZOO, ■ MICH.

SEED P O TA T O E S
Late Petoskey. The best late potato for yield, 
market and freedom from blight and scab. Med
ium size, graded potatoes. 2 to 10 bu.. $1.25 per 
bu.: more than 10 bu. Il.20.per bu. Bags free. 
Special prices on large orders.

WALLACE BROS. Bayshora, Mich.

S lfid  C om  PJ®kett Tellow Dent, 1914 crop. Teste 
»bow above 98 * . Shelled and sacked at 

$.07 per pound, F. O. B. Grand Rapids. J. P. Munson, 
Pr»t. Kent Co. Farm Bureau, Grand Rapids. Mich. R. F. D.

Staila

I
 hold the world’s highest record for thor
oughly satisfactory service—for conven
ience, economy. labor-saving, time-saving 
and all around efficiency.

Before you equip your barn, send for 
the Fras  L ibboy B o o k  which shows the 
newest and most highly Improved modem 
twm equipment, including Stalls, Stan
chions, Carriers, Watering Bowls, Cupolas, 
Horse Stall Fixtures, etc. Write for your 
copy o f this book today. It ’s well worth 
having. .

1 . 1 .  Libbay Co., 4  Jay St., Oshkosh, V is .



This Magazine Section forms apart of our paper every week. Every article is written especially for it, and does not appear elsewhere
T h e  Supply of Easter LilliesT T 7 H IL E  it may appear that there 

\ y  is a never-ending supply of East
er lilies with which to decorate 

church chancels and the home on East
er morning, it is a fact that this kind 
of lily is becoming more and more diffi
cult to raise, with consequent increase 
in price, due to the fact that the bulbs 
which are imported from Japan and 
Bermuda are more or less diseased. It 
is said that more than 3,000,000 bulbs 
are annually imported from Bermuda 
and that an acre of ground will pro
duce from $1,000 to $2,000 worth*

Because of the diseased condition of 
the imported bulbs and because of a 
desire to keep as much money at home 
as possible, the Department of Agricul
ture has been at work for sortie time 
studying this problem, and has demon
strated beyond a doubt that healthy 
bulbs can be readily and profitably pro
duced in this country from seed and 
that disease-resistant strains can eas

ily be maintained. The proposition has 
not proven as easy as might be sup
posed. Suitable climatic conditions 
were determined easily enough but it 
was found that almost every bulb im
ported for propagation purposes was 
badly infected with the disease, in 
some cases 75 per cent of the resulting 
plants being worthless.

When the suggestion that the bulbs

be grown from seed was first made,, the 
government horticulturists ran into 
the statement that many years—from 
three to five—were required to produce 
a flowering bulb from the seed. Noth
ing daunted, George W. Oliver, one of 
Uncle Sam’s horticultural experts, be
gan experimenting and the results at
tained were most startling. Instead of 
“ three to five years” Mr. Oliver has 
obtained blooming plants within 14 
months from the time of planting seed 
—not a spindling stem with one or two 
blooms at the end, but a strong sturdy
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W O RLD  EVENTS IN PICTURES

A Popular Mode for the 1916 Summer 
Girl. Spanish Crown Prince an Outdoor 

Enthusiast. President of France Visits Trenches 
at Verdun. Smart Spring Hat and Collar of Em(» 

broidered Linen.

Soldiers Carrying Aero Torpedoes Through a Wood on Haute Oe Meuse. tThe Pennsylvania Crew are Training Hard for the Contest with Yale.

Philadelphia's $40,000 Pitcher Takes a Trip in an Aeroplane.
CopjrifhJ by Underwood, *  Undrwood N. t

German Engineers Constructing New Defenses on the Russian Fro
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Your Boy 
-znci G  ame 
Farming

HA V E  youever^ considered what an opportunity game farming, as it is d e
veloping in this country,affords your boy? It  offers him a splendid chance 
to  show his worth, increase the value o f your farm, and, what is most im 

portant to  him , earn extra p ock et m oney.
Thousands o f  ambitious^ industrious boys on A m erican  farms are playing a big 

part in the intensive developm ent o f  our agricultural resources. G am e farm ing falls 
right in. line with their activities.

Profit and Pleasure in Game Farming
T h is is a profitable and pleasant in

dustry fo i you  and your wife as w ell as 
your children.

T h e  breeding o f gam e birds is profit
able from  a m arketing standpoint. T h e  
demand for eggs and fo r  breeding stock 
is m uch greater thar the supply, and will 
be for  years to  com e. Pheasant eggs, for  
instance, sell today at from  $20 to $25 a 
hundred. L ive  birds bring from  $5 to 
$7 a p a ir .

It  will, at small expense in tim e and 
trouble, supply you  with an abundance 
o f food  for  your ow n consum ption. 
Pheasants, w ild turkeys, and other birds

forage m uch o f their ow n  food  and re
quire com paratively little attention.

G am e farm ing w ill provide m ore 
shooting for you  and for  everyone, for  it 
is a fact that gam e raised fo r  sporting 
purposes cannot be confined in any re
stricted area. A t  the same tim e those 
w ho ow n large acreage, o r  w ho pool 
their land with others, get profit from  
those who pay fo r  sport.

M you yourself haven’t the time to devote to game 
farming give your boy a chance at it. You put up the 
money—and it won’ t be much. Let him contribute the 
work. You will find the combination a good one.

W  rite today, or let your son write, for the booklet, 
“ Game Farming for Profit and Pleasure." You will find
it well worth reading. Please use the coupon below.

Game Breeding Department, Room 208 
HERCULES P O W D E R  CO.

Wilmington, Delaware
Maltafactur&s of Explosives; Infallible and “ E. p , ”  Smokeless Shotgun Powders; L A R. Orange 

__________ • ■_______  Extra Black Sporting Powder; Dynamite for farming. •
Game Breeding Department, Room 208.

Hercules Powder Company. W ilm in g ton , Delaware 
Gentlemen:— Please send me a copy of Game Farming for Profit and Pleasure. I am interested

P e d i g r e e d 1 O a t s :
W orthy, A lexander and other varieties, bred by the 

M ichigan Agricultural College, best o f  hundreds o f  
varieties tested. G row n in  M ichigan and adapted to  

'M ich igan  conditions. Reported upon by farm ers as 
follow s: “ Th e oats produced 85 bushels per acre, best 
yield  in township.”  “ Your pedigreed oats have avery 
stiff straw and are good yielders. “ W ere fa r  better 
than my own variety.”  “ Best crop we have had in  ten  
years.”  “ Best we ever grew.”  Etc. W rite to  Secretary  
M ich , E x p erim en t A sso c ia tio n , East Lansing, M ien .

W H ITE SWEET CLOVER
S pecially  treated fo r  auickgerm ination . 
A L SO  FA N C Y  M E D IU M  M A M M O T H  
ALSIKE AN D  A L F A L F A  C L O V E R S, 
T IM O T H Y  SEED , W IN TER V E T C H ; 

...... etc. Ask for samples and special pricelist.voung-randolph seed co., owosso. mich.

Choice Seed Corn \
Y tU ow D ent, ripens early, heavy y le ld ero f grain and ' 
stalks. 98 f  germination. *2.50 per bu. o f  ears.
A. A- Lambertsou. Cedar Springs, M ich .

R A N C IS  Ever-bearing strawberry plants for sale.
i f . .Booklet Fall-bearing strawberry culture free-E 

woe i , !  'w .F .  Tindall, the Fall-bearing strawberry man, Cosy 
N ook  Farm, Boyne C ity , M ich.

C U t f  ■  T  Builds W orn Out sun. Has higher 
ww K  B  I  protein content than alfalfa. W rite

P u m p  C o m fo rts
There’ s nothing that makes farm life  more 
worth while than an abundance o f  pure 
water fo r  kitchen, bath, lawn, garden,

1 bam s, dairy, troughs, fire protection, 
etc, Goulds Pumps are reasonable in 
price, and cost little to  maintain. 
Our service Dept, advises free on ’ 
selecting from  the 300 styles o f

MOULDS PUMPgVS* (VCRV KIWICIlJ
—hand, windmill. Gasoline, 
motor. Rigidly tested.Guar- 
anteed. Backed by €5 years’  
experience. Send to-day for  
our n ew /reebook '” Water t 
Supply fo r  the Country ,
Home.”  Address D e

partment M
^The G oulds M lg . C o .]

 ̂Main Office & Works: U 
, Seneca Falls,N .Y.

Branches:
^Boston Chicago!

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Houston 
Atlanta

C L O V E R for prices and information.Everett Barton■ B.1S9, Falmouth,Kv.
W rite  fo r  S am ples and  P rices  o f

White Bonanza Seed Oats
O n e o f  th e  b est  varieties g row n  in  M ich ig a n . 

Y o u n g -R a n d o lp h  S eed  C o . O w osso , M ic h ig a n

more for your 
money t h a n  

others give. Special prices -on garden peas per Bu. 
Catalogue Free. Allens Seed House, Geneva, Ohio.

Seeds That G ro w

C n — C _ l _  W hite Cap Dent Seed Corn, 1914 crop. A  
»  w  d a l *  lim ited supply, *3.25 per bo, shelled  corn. 
G E O . H A R R IS O N , C la y to n , M ic h .

First-Class 2 Yr. Trees, 4 to 5 f t  c h o i c e
12 Apples *1.00,12 Pears|*1.50, 12 Q uince *2.00, 12 Plums 
$1.50 12 Cherry *1.75, 12 Peaches (1 yr.) *0.96. Joh n . W . 
F in n ’ s W holesale Nurseries, Dsusville, N. Y..Catalog free.

20 Apple Trees only $1.00
j Duchess.W ealthy, Wagoner and others, 3 to  5 ft.. N o. 2 's,
! Also 20, 4 to 6 ft., 1st class o f medium size, *2.00, and 
80heavy'No. 1. 8 yr. 5 to 7 ft.. *3, Uobleville Mich, Nurseries.

Fig. 1531 “ Pyramid“

Plant Trees Crown at

M onroe, M ichigan
I f  yon want vigorous, hardy stock. I f yon want roll- 
able varieties, i f  you want reasonable prices and 
satisfaction  with your purchase, send fo r  a catalog 
and secure your trees and plants from  
TH E MICHIGAN NURSERY COMPANY I 

W ink worth A Sons. Monroe. MisWr m
______Growers for  Sixty-seven Years.

stem with a cluster of 15, 20 or even 30 
large beautiful flowers. This success 
is most encouraging.

Having riddled old theories and dem
onstrated to their satisfaction what 
could be done the government -horti
culturists began to practically foster 
American lily growing by distributing 
seed to hundreds of would-be* produc
ers, but here again it was uphill work. 
In some instances it was impossible 
to convince the florists and seedsmen 
that it was possible to produce in one 
season a flowering plant from a tiny 
seedling two inches high. In other 
cases where the seeds or seedlings 
Were planted, the gardeners in charge 
could not resist the temptation to ac
cept a five or a ten dollar bill for a 
bunch of blooms, offered by some vis
iting florist. Others, however, saved 
the b lo o m ?  for themselves in order to 
sell them to local customers, clearing 
more than $200 from little plats Of 
ground not more than a thousand 
square feet. But the Easter lily can
not supply flowers and bulbs, too, and 
consequently the cutting of the blooms 
robs the future bulb of its vitality.

“Those florists, however, who stuck 
by their agreement with the depart
ment and grew the seedlings for the 
bulbs alone,”  said Mr. Oliver recently, 
“were more than pleased with the re
sults. In the vicinity of Santa Ana, 
California, where the soil and climate 
are very favorable, many of the bulbs 
grew from seven to nine inches in cir
cumference. The largest bulb grown 
was 14% inches in circumference, al

most a cabbage in size. Compared with 
the little kernels imported from Ber
muda these indeed portend a new era 
in Easter lily growing. As for flow
ers, we had one plant that had 35 blos
soms on it after a growth of only 14 
months.

“While thus far lily farms have been 
firmly established only on the Pacific 
coast,”  continued Mr. Oliver, “ I believe 
there are many other sections where 
some degree of sucecss may be attain
ed. In the South Atlantic states, along 
the Gulf Coast of Texas and in the 
southern part of that state, in Arizona 
and even in the state of Washington, 
lily farms may be established.

“We have made a fine start in induc
ing the small growers in California to 
take up Easter lily propagation, but 
what we need most is to get some of 
the large seedsmen interested to the 
extent that they will plant a dozen or 
more acres with seedlings. But so long 
as there is a local market close at hand 
for the Easter lily blooms, little pro
gress can be expected from our small 
co-operators toward the establishment 
of an American Easter lily bulb in
dustry.”

But what the Department of Agricul
ture has so far accomplished should be 
hailed with joy for Easter, without the 
Easter lily setting would, to most 
church-goers, be sadly wanting. There 
is perhaps no flower more- radiant and 
lovely in its dazzling whiteness and 
purity than the Easter lily and as a 
type emblematic of the Resurrection it 
has become a fixed symbol.

Light of Western Stars
= = = = = = = =  By ZA N E  GREY = = = = = = = = =

Turning to look in the other direc- by and Boyd, however, did not go in 
tion beyond the tent, she saw the rem- for anything very strenuous. Edith 
nants of last night’s temporary camp, Wayne, too, preferred to walk through 
and farther on a grove of beautiful the groves or sit upon a grassy pro
pines, from which came the sharp ring montory that commanded a wide view 
of the ax. Wider gaze took in a won- over the western foot-hills. It was 
derful park, not only surrounded by Helen and Dorothy who wanted to ex- 
lofty crags, but full of crags of lesser plore the crags and canons; and when 
height, many lifting their heads from they could not get the others to ac- 
dark-green groves of trees. The morn- company them they went alone, giving 
ing sun, not yet above the eastern ele- the cowboy guides many a long climb, 
ations, sent its rosy and golden shafts Necessarily, of course, Madeline and

in between the towering rocks to tip 
the pines.

Madeline, with the hounds beside 
her, Walked through the nearest grove.

her guests were now thrown much in 
Company with the cowboys, and the 
party grew to be like one big family. 
Her friends not only adapted them-

The ground was soft and springy and selves admirably to the situation, but 
brown with pine-needles. Then she came to revel in it. As for Madeline, 
saw that a clump of trees had prevent- she saw that outside of a certain pro- 
ed her from seeing the most striking clivity to be gallant and on dress par- 
part of this natural park. The cowboys ade, and alive to possibilities of fun 
had selected a campsite where they and excitement, the cowboys were not 
would have the morning sun and af- greatly different from what they were 
ternoon shade. Several tents and flys at all times. If there was a leveling 
were already tip; there was a huge process here, it was made by her 
lean-to made of spruce boughs, cow- friends coming down to meet the west- 
boys were busy round several camp- eners.
fires. Piles of packs lay covered with Madeline found the situation one of 
tarpaulins, and beds were rolled up keen interest. If before she had cared 
under the trees. This space was a to study her cowboys, now, with the 
kind of rolling meadow, with isolated.. contrasts afforded by her guests, she 
trees here and there, and other trees felt by turns amused and mystified and
in aisles and circles; and it mounted perplexed and saddened, 
up in low grassy banks to great towers again subtly pleased, 
of stone five hundred feet high. From 
under a mossy cliff, huge and green 
and cool, bubbled a full, clear spring,

and then

Monty Price, once he had overcome 
his shyness, became a source of de
light to Madeline, and, for that matter,

Wild flowers fringed its banks. Out in to everybody. Monty had suddenly dis- 
the meadow the horses were knee- covered that he was a success among
deep in grass that waved in the morn
ing breeze.

For a few days the prevailing fea
tures of camp life for Madeline’s

the ladies. Either he was exalted to 
heroic heights by this knowledge, or 
he made it appear so.

Dorothy Coombs had been his undo-
guests were sleep and rest. Dorothy ing, but, in justice to her, Madeline 
Coombs . slept through twenty-four believed her innocent. Dorothy 
hours, and then was so difficult to thought Monty hideous to look at, and 
awaken that for awhile her friends accordingly, if he had been a hero a 
were alarmed. Helen almost fell asleep hundred times, and had saved a hun-
while eating and talking. dred little babies’ lives, he could not

The men were more visibly affected have interested her. Monty followed 
by the mountain air than the women, her around, reminding her, she told 
Castleton, however, would not succumb Madeline, of a little adoring dog one 
to the strange drowsiness while he had moment and the next of a huge, de- 
a chance to prowl around with a gun. vouring gorilla.

This languorous spell disappeared Nels and Nick stalked at Helen’s 
presently, and then the days were full heels like grenadiers on duty; and if 
Of life and action. Mrs. Beck and. Bob- she as much as dropped her glove they
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And the Easter Flowers Add Hope to 
Hope.

to see

the best 
He was

almost came to blows 
should pick it up.

In a way, Castleton was 
feature of the camping-party 
an absurd-looking man, but bis abili
ties were at tremendous odds with 
what might have been expected of him 
from his looks. He could ride, tramp, 
climb, shoot. He liked to help around 
the camp, and the cowboys could not 
keep him from it. He had an insatia
ble desire to do things that were new 
to him.

The cowboys played innumerable 
tricks on him, not one of which he 
ever discovered. He was serious, slow 
in speech and action, and absolutely 
imperturbable.

Presently the cowboys began to un
derstand him, and then to like him. 
When they liked a man, it meant 
something. Madeline had been sorry 
more than once to see how little the 
cowboys chose to speak to Boyd Har
vey. With Castleton, however, they 
actually became friends. They did not 
know it, and certainly such a thing 
never occurred to him; all the same, 
it was a fact. And it grew solely out 
of the truth that the Englishman was 
manly in the only way in which cow
boys interpreted manliness.

When, after innumerable attempts, 
he succeeded in throwing the diamond- 
hitch on a packhorse, they began to 
respect him. He needed only one more 
accomplishment to claim their hearts, 
and he kept trying that—to ride a 
bucking broncho.

One of the cowboys had a broncho 
that they called Devil. Every day for 
a week Devil threw the Englishman 
all over the park, ruined his clothes, 
bruised him, and finally kicked him. 
Then the cowboys solicitously tried to 
make Castleton give up; and this was 
remarkable enough, for the spectacle 
of an English lord on a bucking bronco 
was one that any westerner would 
have ridden a thousand miles to see.

Whenever Devil threw Castleton, 
the cowboys went into spasms; but 
Castleton did not know the meaning 
of the word fail, and there came a day 
when Devil could not throw him. Then 
it was a singular sight to see the men 
line up to shake hands with the cool 
Englishman. Even Stewart, who had 
watched from the background, came 
forward with a warm and pleasant 
smile on his dark face.

When Castleton went to his tent 
there was much characteristic cowboy 
talk, and this time vastly different 
from the former persiflage.

‘W ell!" ejaculated Monty Price, who 
seemed to be the most amazed and 
elated of them all. “Thet’s the fust 
Englishman I ever seen! He’s orful 
deceivin’ to look _ at, but I know now 
why England rules the world. Jest 
take a-peek at thet bronco! His spirit 
is broke. Rid by a leetle English dook 
no bigger’n a grasshopper! Fellers* 
if it hain't 'dawned on you yit, let Mon* 
ty Price give you a hunch. There’s no 
flies on Castleton. I’ll bet a million 
steers to a rawhide rope thet next he’ll

It is an easy matter to make 
claims and tb advance opinions. 
It is a simple thing to appropri
ate all the known motor car 
virtues and apply them to any 
automobile. Inexpensive diver
sions these, and there’s the chance 
that some one may be impressed.

We haven’t the inclination or 
the temptation to submit any
thing but facts. For we have the 
facts— convincing and significant 
facts—and one real fact is worth a 
legion pf mere beliefs.

The Maxwell car holds the 
W orld ’ s Endurance R e c o r d -  
22,023 miles without stopping 
the motor— 500 miles per day 
average.

The Maxwell car has set 
numerous records for economy o f 
gasoline—varying from 21.8 miles 
per gallon on the World’s Endur
ance Record run tq 36.8 miles per 
gallon on other runs that were 
planned to prove the economy 
rather than the endurance o f 
Maxwell cars.

The Maxwell car, on account of 
its light weight and correct bal

ance, always gives .noteworthy 
tire mileage— averaging 9,871 
miles per tire when setting the 
World’s Endurance Record.

These are facts— established 
and proved facts. They help to 
make up Maxwell value. And 
when considered along with the 
physical attractiveness and the 
same com plete equipm ent o f  
much costlier cars, the result, 
Maxwell owners tell us, is a value 
that stands alone.

It is this value that is responsi
bly for the doubled production o f 
Maxjve.ll factories. It is this 
value that is responsible for the 
40,000 sales o f Maxwell cars that 
were made last year to American 
farmers. It is this value that is 
responsible for the good will and 
popular favor the Maxwell car 
has earned.

You can get out o f any car only 
what is put into it. Service and 
satisfaction do not simply hap
pen. There is an adequate and 
powerful reason for the unques
tioned leadership, in their class, 
of Maxwell Motor Cars.

T h e W o r W  s Champion E ndurance C ar

Touring Car, completely equipped, including Electric Starter 
and Lights, $655, f. o . b. Detroit* Four other body styles*

M O TO R  C O M P A N Y, DETROIT, M ICH IGAN

Write to Dept. 30 for our catalog giving detailed specifications and our booklet 
“ 22,000 Miles Without Stopping."
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Full Roomy Lasts
R O U G E  R E X  S H O E S
room where room is needed

QH OES for the man who Works must
be generously built in the places where room 

is needed. The man who works on his feet 
all day must have shoes that are comfortable.

Rouge Rex shoes for men who work are 
“ lasted”  with generosity. They fit; they feel 
good, and they wear a long time. They are gen
erous in the material, too. The leather is tanned 
for Rouge Rex shoes only. N o other shoes artf 
made of the same leather, because only enough is 
tanned out of which to make Rouge Rex shoes.
N o other shoe manufacturer can buy the leather.
From $2.25 to $4.00, there is more value in a
Rouge Rex shoe than any other shoe o f  the same price.

N o. 453 shown here is a shoe for men who
work, to  wear in the Spring and Sum
mer. It will give them comfort, service, 
and all around satisfaction every day. '

Hirth-Krause Company
H id e-to -S h o e T ü n n en  un d  S h oe M an u factu ren  

18-4 Ionia Avenue, S . W .
G ran d  R apids M ichigan

throwin a gun as good as Nels!” to spend the rest of your life in this 
It was a distinct pleasure for Made- wilderness?” asked Edith bluntly, 

line to realize that she liked Castleton Madeline was silent
all the better for the traits brought “ Oh, it is glorious! Don’t misunder-
out so forcibly by his association with stand me, dear,” went on Edith ear- 

o^ er hand, she nestly, as she laid her hand on Made-
liked the cowboys better for something line’s. “This trip has been a revela-
m them that contact with easterners tion to me. I did not tell you, Majesty 
brought out. This was especially true that I was ill when I arrived Now 
in Stewart s case. She had been whol- I’m well—so well! Look at Helen, too 

^¡ong when she imagined that he Why, she was a ghost when we got 
f n i  T 5; V1Ctim t0 Dorothy’s here> and now she is brown and strong

hpfnfTd ! i n S 1Ure!,‘ He WaS kind’ and beautiful. If it were for nothinghelpful, courteous, and watchful; but else than this wonderful gift of health! 
he had no sentiment. He did not see I should love the west * But I have
S Z S ™  S CharmS ° r ieel Helen’S fas‘ Come t0 love “  for “ ‘ “ er things—even 

«Jr* u x ^  .  spiritual things. Majesty, I have been
So it came about that Madeline un- studying you. I see and feel what this 

consciously admitted the cowboy to a life has made of you. When I came I 
place in her mind never occupied by wondered at your strength, your vir- 
any other. She thought of a reason ility, your serenity, your happiness I 
for his indifference to the other worn- wondered at the causes of such a 
en; but she drove the amazing and change. Now I know. You were sick 
strangely disturbing thought from her. of idleness, sick of uselessness, if not 
Nevertheless, ps she was human, she of society—sick of the horrible noises 
couid not help enjoying the discomfi- and smells and contacts one can no 
ture of the two coquettes. longer escape in the cities. I am sick

Moreover, from this thought of Stew- of all that, too, and I could tell you of 
art, and the watchfulness growing out many women of our kind who suffer 
of it, she discovered more about him. in a like manner. You have done what 
He was not happy. He often paced up many of us want to do, but have not 
and down the grove at night; he some- the courage. I can see the splendid
times absented himself from camp 
during the afternoon when Nels and difference you have made in your life. 

I think I should have discovered, even

GROW  GRAIN
m ake your
FORTUNE

BOME to Canada—where the greatest^ 
crop per acre in the history of America 

. , was raised last year. The total grain 
yield m 1915 for Western Canada was
960,365,900 bushels, valued at $797,659,500. This means a revenue of $937 49 
a piece for every man, woman and child living on the land, or an average* of

$ 4 , 0 0 0  f o r  E v e r y  F a r m e r *—
G e t  Y o u r  S h a r e  o f  t h i s  P r o s p e r i t y  

i n  t h o  L a n d  o  f  O p p o r t u n i t y

PONT WAIT! Write today for particulars regarding low- 
priced home-seekers excursions, and for handsome free book, 
Homeseekers and Settlers Guide,” containing full facts about 

America’s richest farming country.

Nick and Monty were there; he was if your brother had not told me, what 
always watching the trails, as if he good you have done to the Mexicans 
expected to see someone come riding and cattlemen of your range. Then 
up. He alone of the cowboys did not you have work to do. That is a great 
indulge in the fun and talk around the cause of your happiness, is it not’  
camp-fire. He remained preoccupied Tell me. Tell me something of what 
and sad, and was always looking into it means to you!”

, “Work, of course, has much to do
Madeline had a strange sense of his with any one’s happiness,” replied 

guardianship over her; and, remember- Madeline. “No one can be happy who 
ing Don Carlos, she imagined that he has no work. As regards myself for 
was anxious about his charge, and, in- the rest, I can hardly tell you. I have 
deed, about the safety of all the party, never tried to put it in words. Frankly 

But if he feared possible visits from I believe, if I had not had money T  
wandering guerillas, why did he ab- could not have found such contentment
^ nlrh!iniS-elf.frT  Cam? ? Suddenly in* here. That is not in any sense a judg- 
to Madeline s inquisitive mind there ment against the w est. But if I had 
flashed a remembrance of the dark- been poor I could not have bought and 
eyed Mexican girl, Bonita, who had maintained my ranch. Stillwell tells
“ EST 0f that night me there are many W ger ranches than^ e. rode Stewart s big horse out mine, but none just like it. Then I am 
of El Cajon. Perhaps Stewart had a almost paying my expenses out of my 
rendezvous m the mountains, and business. Think of that! My income,
these lonely journeys of his were to 
meet Bonita. instead of being wasted, is mostly sav

ed. I think—I hope—that I am useful.
With the idea, hot blood flamed into I have been of some little good to the
Q n n l in a 'a  rru  „l_ . ___ _ __ « -  °

Canadian "Northern R y
R .  P .  C L A R K , G . 

6 4  W e s t  A d a m o  S t , ,  
C h i c a g o ,  U i»

F , P» W O O D . G ,'A , ,  
2 1 0  P a r k  B l d g . ,  

P i t t s b u r g ,  p % *

Madeline’s cheek. Then she was amaz 
ed at her own feelings—amazed be
cause her swiftest succeeding thought 
was to deny the charge—amazed that 
its conception had fired her cheek with 
shame.
pride, and her instinctive woman’s 
faith told her that Stewart could not 
stoop to such dishonor. She reproach
ed herself for having momentarily 
thought of it.

A favorite lounging spot of Made
line’s was a shaded niche under the 
lee of crags facing the east. Here the 
outlook was entirely different from 
that on the western side. It was not 
red and white and glaring, nor so 
changeable that it taxed the attention

Mexicans, and have eased the hard
ships of a few cowboys. For the rest, 
my life seems like a kind of dream. Of 
course, my ranch and range and cow- 
hoys are real. If I were to tell you 

She ̂  was swayed by a strong how I feel about them, it would simply
be a story of how Madeline Hammond 
sees the west. All these things are 
true to the west. It is I who am 
strpnge, and what I feel for them may 
be strange, too. Edith, hold to your 
own impressions!”

But, Majesty, my impressions have 
changed. At first I did not like the 
wind, the dust, the sun, the, endless 
open stretches; but now I do like 
them. Where once I saw only terrible 
wastes of barren ground, now I see

FARM  W AGONS
High or  low wheels— 
steel or wood—wide 
o r  n a rro w  tires . 

W agon Darts o f  all 
kinds. Wheels to  fit 
a n y  ru n n in g  gear.„ __ Catalog illustrated tn colors fret.

 ̂Electric Wheel C o ., 3 5 eI« I t ,  Quincy, III,

WEAR YOUR OWN WOOL
H ave It made up  b y  the only complete custom and mail 
om er * *
----------- Reed City, Osceola Co. ’ Mich.

PATENT'r * W .«  IDE** w a n t e d . „  Manufacturers 
want Owen Patents. Send for 3 free

_ __. , -  -  books: Inventions wanted, etc. Ih e lo
S >*VS5&St  f 2 F . i nventJL0.Ii8 without charge. R ich a rd  B. O W E N , 125 O w en  B ld g ..W a sh in g ton , D , C.

and Terracing I  
H a d e  E a s y —B ig g e r

I I f i d a y s ^ H H E ^ S ^ c r o p s - b e t t e r  fa rm s w ith
M «tria l. ^
1 Momy-bscfc i p r  ft load Crider
I Eu*r*J,tw. J w  Cuts ditch to  1 f t .  Grades roads. 
I All S teel— Practical— A djustable —  R eversible  
I Cleans ditches, cuts and works oa  t dirt at same tim e. 
■ Does w ork o f  b ig machines. Soon pays fo r  itself. 
I W rite fo r  free  booklet and introductory proposition,
[Oesn«bofoDltchef48f»J«fCo.lsc.Rw830. Owtnsboft.Kf,

This eastern view was one of the beauty and something noble. Then at 
mountains and valleys, where, to be first, your cowboys struck me as dirtv 
sure, there were arid patches, but the rough, loud, crude, savage, all that was* 
restful green of pine and fir was there, primitive. I did not want them near 

Here, in the shade of afternoon, me. I imagined them callous* hard 
Madeline and Edith would often lounge men, their only joys a carouse with 
under a low-branched tree. Seldom their kind. But I was wrong The 
did they talk, much, for the place was dirt was only dust, and this desert dust 
dreamy with- the strange spell of this is clean. They are still rough, loud 
mountain fastness. There were a crude, and savage in my eyes, but with 
smoky haze in the valleys, a fleecy a difference. They are natural men 
Cloud resting over the peaks, a sailing Monty Price is one of nature’s noble- 
eagle in the blue sky, silence that was men. Nels is a joy—a simple, sweet 
the unbroken silence of wild heights, kindly, quiet man whom some woman 
and a soft wind laden with incense of should have loved. What would not
pine.

One afternoon, however, Edith ap
peared prone to talk seriously.

“ Majesty, I must go home soon. I 
cannot stay out here forever, 
going back with me?”

love have meant to him? He told me 
that no woman had ever loved h i m ,  
except his mother, and he lost her 
when he was ten. Every man ought 

Are you to be loved—especially such a man as 
Nels. Somehow his gun record does

PA TE N TS That Protect had Pay 
*  mS ! S 3 S  Bend Sketch or Model for SearchBOOKS AND ADVICE F R E E
W atson S . C olem an' Patent ¿a tcyer. W ashington, D.C.

“Well, perhaps,”  replied Madeline, not impress me. I never could believe 
thoughtfully. “ I have considered it. I he killed a man. Then take your fore- 
shall have to visit home some time; man, Stewart. He is a cowboy, the 
but this summer mother and father are same as the others; but he has edu- 
going to Europe.” cation and gome of the graces we are

* Majesty Hammond, do you intend in the habit of saying make a gentle-
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man. Stewart is a strange fellow, just 
like this strange country. He’s a man, 
Majesty, and I admire him. So you 
see my impressions are developing 
with my stay out here!”

“Edith, I am so glad you told me 
that,” replied Madeline warmly.

“i like the country and I like the 
men,” went on Edith. “One reason I 
want to go home soon is because I am 
discontented enough at home now, 
without falling in love with the west. 
For, of course, Majesty, I would, I 
could not live permanently out here. 
And that brings me to my point. Ad- 

. milting all the beauty and charm and 
wholesomeness and good of this won
derful country, still it is not place for 
you, Madeline Hammond. You have 
your position, your wealth, your name, 
your family. You must marry. You 
must have children. You must not 
give up all that for a quixotic idea of 
life in a wilderness.”

“I am convinced, Edith, that I shall 
live here all the rest of my life.” 

“Majesty, I don’t wish to preach, but 
I promised your mother I would talk 
to you. And the truth is, I hate—I 
hate what I’m saying. I envy you 
your courage and wisdom. I know you 
have refused to marry Boyd Harvey.
I could see that in his face. I believe 
you will refuse Castleton. Whom will 
you marry? What possible chance is 
there for a woman of your position to 
marry out here ?. What in the world 
will become of you?”

“Quien sabe ?” replied Madeline, with 
a smile that was almost sad.

Not so many hours after this con
versation with Edith, Madeline sat 
with Boyd Harvey upon the grassy 
promontory overlooking the west, and 
she listened once again to his suave 
courtship. Suddenly she turned to him 
and said:

“Boyd, if I married you, would you 
be willing—nay, glad—to spend the 
rest of your life here in the west?” 

“Majesty?” he exclaimed.
There was amazement in the .voice 

usually so even and so well modulated 
—amazement in the handsome face us
ually so indifferent. Her question had 
startled him. She saw him look down 
the iron-gray cliffs, over the barren 
slopes and cedared ridges, beyond the 
cactus-covered foot-hills to the grim 
and ghastly desert. Just then, with its 
red veils of sunlit dust-clouds, its illim
itable waste of ruined and upheaved 
earth, it was a sinister spectacle. .

“No,” he replied, with a tinge of 
shame in "his cheek.

Madeline said no more, nor did he 
speak. She was spared the pain of re
fusing him, and she imagined that he 
would never ask her again. There 
were both relief and regret in the con
viction. Humiliated lovers seldom 
make good friends.

It was impossible not to like Boyd 
Harvey. The thought of that, and why 
she could not marry him, concentrated 
her unsatisfied mind upon the man. 
She looked at him and she thought of 
him.

He was handsome, young, rich, well
born, pleasant, cultivated-rhe was all 
that made a gentleman of his class. If 
he had any vices, she had not heard of 
them. She knew he had no thirst for 
drink, no craze for gambling. He was 
considered a very desirable and eligi
ble young man. Madeline admitted all 
this.

Then she thought of things that wer*» 
perhaps exclusively her own Strange 
ideas. Boyd Harvey’s white skin did 
not tan, even in this southwestern sun 
and wind. His hands were whiter than 
her own, and as soft. They were really 
beautiful, and she remembered what 
care he took of them. They were a 
proof that he never worked. His frame 
was tall, graceful, elegant. It did not 
bear evidence of ruggedness.

He had never indulged in any sport 
more strenuous than yachting. He hat
ed effort and activity. He rode horse
back very little, disliked any but mod
erate motoring, spent much time in 
Newport and Europe, never walked 
when he could help it, and had no am

bition, unless it were to pass the days 
pleasantly. If he ever had any sons, 
they would be like him—only a gener
ation nearer the inevitable extinction 
of his race.

Madeline returned to camp in just 
the mood to make a sharp, deciding 
contrast. It happened—fatefully, per
haps—that the first man she saw was 
Stewart. He had just ridden into 
camp and as she came up he explained 
that he had gone down to the ranch for 
the important mail about which she 
had expressed anxiety.

“Down and back in one day,”  she ex
claimed.

“Yes,” he replied. “It was not so 
bad.”

“But why did you not send one of 
the boys and let him make the regular 
two-day trip?”

“You were worried about your mail,”  
he answered briefly, as he delivered it .)

Then he bent to examine the fet
locks of his weary horse.

It was midsummer now, Madeline 
reflected, and exceedingly hot and 
dusty on the lower trail. Stewart had i 
ridden down the mountain and back i 
again in twelve hours. Probably no 
horse in the outfit, except his big black 
or Majesty, could have stood that trip.

Stewart looked as if he had spared 
the horse his weight on many a mile 
of that rough ascent. His boots were 
evidence of it. His heavy flannel shirt, 
wet through with perspiration, adhered 
closely to his shoulders and arms, so 
that every ripple of muscle plainly 
showed. His face was black, except 
round the temples and forehead, where 
it was bright red. Drops of sweat, run
ning from his blackened hands, drip
ped to the ground. (

He got up from examining the lame 
foot and threw off the saddle. The 
black horse snorted and lunged for the 
watering-pool. Stewart let him drink 
a little, then with iron arms dragged 
him away. In this action the man’s 
lithe, powerful form impressed Made
line with a wonderful sense of mus
cular force. His wrist was bare; his 
big, strong hand, first clutching the 
horse’s mane, then patting his neck, 
had a bruised knuckle, and one finger 
was bound up. That hand expressed 
as much gentleness and thoughtfulness 
for the horse as it had strength to drag 
him back from too much drinking at 
that dangerous moment.

Stewart was a combination of fire, 
strength, and action. These attributes 
seemed to cling about him. There was 
something vital and compelling in hist 
presence. Worn and spent and drawn 
as he was after Ms tremendous ride, 
he thrilled Madeline with his potential 
youth, his unused vitality, his promise 
of things to be—red-blooded deeds, 
both of flesh and - spirit. In him she 
saw the strength of his forefathers un
impaired.

T i e  was only a cowboy; but the life 
in him was marvelously significant. 
The dust, the dirt, the sweat, the soil
ed clothes, the bruised and bandaged 
hand, the brawn and bone—these 
things were not despised by knights 
of ancient days, nor by modern women 
whose eyes shed soft light upon coarse 
and bloody toilers.

Madeline Hammond compared the 
cultured man of the east with the un
cultured man of the west; and that 
comparison was the last parting re
gret for her old standards.

One day, while out walking alone, 
Madeline followed a dim trail winding 
among the rocks. It was the middle of 
a summer afternoon, and all about her 
were shadows of the crags crossing 
the sunlit patches. The quiet was un
disturbed.

She went on and on, not blind to the 
fact that she was perhaps going too 
far from camp, but risking it because 
she was sure of her way back, and be
cause she enjoyed the wild, craggy 
recesses, which were new to her. Fin
ally she came out upon a bank that 
broke abruptly into a beautiful little 
glade. Here she sat down to rest be- " "  
fore undertaking the return trip.

(Continued next week).

G o O g f f ? E A R
TIRES

Why Goodyear Tires 
Cost Less in the End

Goodyear sales is this:
Buyers have found that the tire of lower price is not neces

sarily the tire of lowest cost.

Price is what you pay for the tire when new. Cost includes 
the price, plus the mileage you do not get—and in addition 
all you have to spend to keep the tire in service.

Service and mileage, with the least trouble and expensé, are 
the things that all men seek in tires.

Let us see, now, what Goodyear gives.
You get, to begin with, Goodyear quality—-the highest that 

is put into tires today.
The toughest, longest-wearing, springiest rubber our scientists 

can compound.

The strongest.most resilient fabric we can weave in our own 
mills, and buy, on our own specifications, from the best 
outside mills.

In addition, we fortify you against five main causes of tire 
trouble and premature tire destruction.

Goodyear No-Hook Tires protect you against rim-cutting.
The risk of blow-outs is lessened by our On-Air cure, which 

keeps the fabric from wrinkling or buckling in the final 
vulcanizing process.

The multiple braided piano wires in the tire base guard 
against insecurity and tube pinching, holding the tire flat 
and firm on the rim at all times.

—  --------y tu carcass ana torm
effective protection against loose treads.

Being double thick, the All-Weather tread reduces the liabil- 
ity of puncture. The sharp, square-edged blocks tend to 
prevent skidding and give traction on a slippery road.

The tire buyers on America’s farms have learned that true 
economy in tires, as in everything else, is a matter of 
service, not price; and that Goodyear Tires do give better 
service and do cost less in the end.

a. ~ '  -------  UfC CU3y  lO get
from Goodyear Service Station Dealers everywhere.

The Goodyear Tire &  Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio
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Hot W eather is coming. Will you 
put up with old-fashioned, hot, smelly, 
dangerous, open-flame lights another 

summer ? N O !
ELECTRICITY RADIATES COMPARATIVE
LY NO HEAT. Lights your home at night, and 
operates household utilities at any time. Keeps 

kitchen cool and clean. Minimum fire risk, v

^jfurniaTci fdUoiC
y \ MARK *
I ELE CTR IC  LIGH T PLANT

bring« GENUINE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT 
to the moil distant farm. Write for catalog X

E dison  Storage B attery  C o .
'237 LAKESIDE AVENUE, ORANGE, N. J- 

2025 Michigan Ave.» Chicago* *11.
San Francisco New York Boston

Distributor* Everywhere

Edison Storage Battery Co,
2JJ Like,it. * « ..  Ortags. «• 8end Catalog to

| My N am e.............. ............. ......................

I My Address..
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G A L L O W A Y  S A N IT A R Y  
C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R S

Special  proposition  from 
n ow  till orass—in addi- 
tion to my new low prices.
My way of opening: new ter
ritory t as one separator soli
in a neighborhood always ise__
from  one to twenty-five more.
Every Gallo w ay  separator  
is equal to if not better ^ 

than other separators selling for $75 to
f95. Users say ‘ ‘way ahead o f others.

only ask one thing—before you fcrny a separator 
o f  any make, kind or any price, get my big book;
?ick out the separator you want, try it 90 days,

B0 times, at my expense. If yon decide to keen 
It (you don't have to) I 'll give you the choice o f 
6 open, fair and square selling plans and guar
antee my separator for 10 years against de
fective workmanship and material and a 
$26,000 bank bond backs every sale. You 
take no chances.

MY NEW 1916, 250-PAGE BOOK FREE
Handsomely printed, beautifully illustrated in 4 
colors. Tells all about my new 1916 Sanitary Cream Separators, how I build them, gives my 4 
new low prices on 4 new sizes, also 6 easy  sell- 

■ ing p l a n s , cash or terms, etc. I'll also send my 
SPECIAL PROPOSITION ON 10,000 GALLOWAY SANI 

tary  Cream  Separators. Drop me a postal today. i U i  ~ T IterliSeparators Kansas

WM. GALLOWAY, Pres., THE WM GALLOWAY COMPANY 
183 GALLOWAY STATION WATERLOO, IOWA
Cream Separator Manufacturing Specialiata.

vehicle ca t - I 
¡• lo g  e v e r  1 

printed — a I a postal b iinr. 
it—postpaid.

quality. Nearly a quarter o f  a 
million now in use. My new cat
alog tells how I have Bplit the .  
price—now only $39.25 and up. I  
150 styles to  choose from. 
Write today. H.C.rhtlp«. Prw.
THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFB. CO.

Slalian 58 .
Cohimbus, Ohia >  M

9  I Give 
30 Days 

Fr.. Road 
Tate — Taro 

Y w n  Guarantee.

S P L IT  H IC K O R Y

F or  you to keep and use fo r  a  month as your .own.
. . . ------ » -■  v A I .  then agree to  show your bicycle
I r t I H I R I  I  VMM to  ten or more o f  your friends and 

tell them the ridiculously low factory price, easy terms, unusual 
conditions and exceptional offers I would make, nil o f  which 1 
will explain to you i f  within ten days from seeing this you 
will say in a letter or on a postal. Send particulars o f Bicycle 
Offer** and address your postal card or letter:

Personal f o r  G . L . L E W I S , M a n a g er
M E A D  C Y C L E  C O . ,C - 7 7 M e a d  B l o c k ,  C h i c a g o

l  AUGUSTA 1 BASKET COMPANY
(Manufacturers of 

Best Qualtiy Fruit 
Packages, B a s k e t s .  
Crates, etc.

Write for 1916 cata
log  and price list,
Augusta, Mich.

B o x  5 2 .

S tra w b e rry . P I a n ts -
A ll standard varieties at $1.50 to  $2.50 per 1000. 
E V E R  B E A R IN G  at $1.50 per 100, P O ST P A ID
Asparagus at $2.50 per 1000. Grapes, raspberries, etc 

ataloge free. Large stock. T ry  u s .
T H E  A L L E G A N  P L A N T  C O . A llegan . M ich .

Strawberry Plants
p o r t  0 0 0 9etCm  Best Michigan Stock. 100

t ir io a e i including Everbearere. also Grapes, Raspberries and
other small fruits. Send today for FREE Catalog.
a i ttflAN NURSERY, BOX 2 0 _______ A U M A M jjC H .

When Writing to Advertisers Please 
Mention The Michigan Farmer.

A t Homeland E lfew fjere

T h e Present Trend
Y T 7 B  often sigh for the "good old 
\ \  days,” but it is doubtful if any 

of us, given the choice, would 
really care to go back to the time of 
our grandfathers. To be sure, they 
missed the strenuosity of these modern 
times, but there was much about them 
that does not compare favorably with

such methods is a very spurious kind. 
The only true sunshine comes when we 
recognize our duty to our less fortu
nate neighbors, open our ears to the 
cry of the suffering and give them of 
our sunshine to drive out their gloom.

The idea of harboring only pleasant 
thoughts is in danger of being sadly

long sheet, spread with stewed and 
chopped dried apples, peaches, pears, 
or apricots. Roll up like a jelly cake 
and bake in a moderate oven. When 
done cut into slices and serve hot with 
or without cream or pudding sauce.

Dried Fruit Berry Gems.—This reci
pe may be used for currants and rais
ins as well as dried blackberries and 
raspberries. Line small gem pans with 
pastry, fill the centers with the stewed

modern ways, when we place the two 
side by side for close inspection.

In the matter of “glooms,” for one 
thing. Who would care to go back to 
the days when laughter and joking 
were looked upon as next door to 
downright sip, and much that we now 
see as innocent pleasure was condem
ned? We are all glad that "Sunshine 
in my Soul” songs have replaced "Hark 
from the Tombs a Doleful Sound,” and 
that the idea of living right today is

overworked. By all means keep sweet, 
but do not do it by refusing to open 
your ears to the cry of the needy.

D e b o r a h .

EXCELLENT WAYS OF SERVING 
DRIED FRUITS.

B Y MRS. JE FF DAVIS.
Very few housewives serve dried 

fruits often enough as a substitute for 
the fresh variety in winter. There are

fruit, sprinkle with sugar and bake in 
a quick oven. Turn out carefully and 
serve hot with or without sauce.

Dried Fruit Cake.—Mix three cups of 
flour, two teaspoons of baking powder, 
two tablespoons of sugar, and a half 
teaspoon of salt. Rub in two table
spoons of butter; beat two eggs, add a 
cup of milk and stir into the dry mix
ture, adding more milk if necessary to 
make a thick batter. Spread half an 
inch thick on shallow, greased pans,

superseding the doctrine of preparing 
for ĉ eath.

We wouldn’t go back to the old way 
if we could. But of late it seems we 
had better stop right where we are, 
for so many of us are going so far with 
the sunshine talk that we are quite 
averse to hearing there is any such 
thing as gloom. We have so accus
tomed ourselves to the doctrine that it 
is better to think beautiful thoughts, 
that many of us are quite put out if 
anyone mentions anything unpleasant.

Say in a company of a dozen persons 
who are banded together for a good 
time, that So-and-So is in danger of los
ing his home, or that his wife is 
threatened with tuberculosis, or that 
one of the boys is getting into bad 
company, and a half-dozen people will 
at once try to hush you up. Bad luck, 
ill health or disgrace being unpleasant 
things to think about are absolutely 
forbidden subjects of conversation, and 
you are jokingly but firmly told, if you 
can’t tell something pleasant you had 
better keep still.

Granted croakers are not agreeable 
companions, isn’t it better to croak oc
casionally and have things remedied 
than to shut our eyes to misfortunes 
and have them overtake our friends, 
when a little mention of facts might 
help to avert trouble? Trouble and 
sickness and sorrow are with us as 
plenteously today as when our grand
fathers made them the chief food for 
thought. The fact that we are exempt 
ourselves has not banished them from 
earth, and are we not selfish to refuse 
to recognize their existence in other 
lives just because Providence, luck or 
our own good managment has driven 
them from ours? It doesn’t follow that 
because my coal bin is full and my 
larder well stocked, that my neighbor 
is warm and well fed. Would it not be 
better for me to listen to a tale of ill 
luck and go out and feed my neighbor, 
rather than to shut my ears to 
“gloomy” conversation because it up
sets my own poise and robs me of the 
sleek sense of self-satisfaction that 
comes with prosperity?

None of us want to sit down and 
listen to a long detailed account of a 
lingering disease or a sordid tale of 
scandal. That is not the idea. But 
why hush up every allusion to sickness 
or misfortune when by spreading a 
knowledge of it the sufferer may be 
helped? No loathsome wound is ever 
healed , by wrapping a cloth around it 
and saying it isn’t there. It must be 
cauterized and disinfected and dressed 
and watched carefully. So misfortune 
and sorrow are not cured for others if 
we calmly shut our eyes to them and 
sing about the sunshine in our own 
souls. And the sunshine we get by

many delicious ways of serving these 
other than the ordinary sauce, or stew
ed, dish.

The dried fruits most used in cook
ing are prunes, raisins, peaches, apri
cots, apples and figs. Preparatory to 
cooking dried fruit should be covered 
with warm water and allowed to soak 
for 24 hours , in a covered dish. They 
will then have swollen to their original 
shape and become tender.

It is an accepted fact that one pound 
of prunes or raisins will furnish the 
body as much nutriment as the same 
amount of lean meat or white bread.

The following are easily prepared, 
and delicious dishes:

Dried Fruit Omelet.—Make an ome
let the usual way and before folding 
over, spread on a cupful of prunes or 
raisins previously cooked, drained, 
mashed and slightly sweetened. This 
is new and delicious.

Apples and Bacon.—Soak dried ap
ples and drain them. Then fry like 
fresh apples and serve with breakfast 
bacon.

Dried Fruit Muffins.—Add a cupful 
of finely chopped cooked prunes or 
dates to the muffin batter. This will 
be a new dish which the children will 
greatly enjoy.

Dried Fruit and Cereals.—Cooked 
chopped dates and figs added to the 
breakfast cereal makes a more nutri
tious and palatable dish.

Dried-Fruit Short Cake.—Make a 
good rich baking powder biscuit dough; 
Roll into a round cake and bake in a 
pie tin. When done split and butter 
well. Soak dried apples, peaches, 
pears, or apricots in water over night, 
after washing them thoroughly. Use 
just enough water to cover well. In 
the morning put on fire in the water 
in which they were soaked, add sugar 
and a little chopped ginger root, or a 
little ground cinnamon. When tender 
drain off liquor and chop fine. Pour 
the liquor on again and spread between 
the warm short cake layers and over 
the top. Serve- with cream. This is 
nice cold but better eaten hot.

Raisin Pie.—One-half cupful of white 
bread crumbs, one cupful of milk, two 
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of butter, one- 
third cupful of sugar, one teaspoon of 
lemon juice and one-half cupful seeded 
raisins. Soak the breadcrumbs in milk 
for 15 minutes. Cream together the 
butter and sugar. Then add the lemon 
juice, turn this into the beaten eggs. 
Add to the bread crumbs, beat well 
and add the raisins. Turn into a pas
try shell and bake a light brown.

Prune Pie.—Use the above recipe, 
using equal proportions of prunes and 
raisins.

Dried Fruit Roly-Poly..—Make bak
ing powder biscuit dough, roll into a

and press into the batter soaked and 
pitted prunes, or any washed and soak
ed dried fruit. Sprinkle thick with 
sugar and bake in a quick oven.

Dried Fruit Tapioca.—Soak a cupful 
of tapioca in a pint of water two hours, 
then drain off water and cover with, 
milk and cook until tender, stirring in 
just before removing from the fire the 
yolks of two well-beaten eggs, a heap
ing tablespoonful of sugar and a dust
ing of nutmeg, Add one cupful of any 
desired dried fruit which has been 
stewed, and well chopped. Cover with 
a meringue made from the beaten 
whites of the eggs and serve with % 
sauce made from the syrup in which 
the fruit was cooked. Add a little 
cornstarch dissolved in a little water to 
the juice to thicken.

Dried Fruit Dumplings.—In place of 
quartered apples in dumplings take 
large prunes which have been soaked 
and pitted, halved peaches, or apricots, 
cooked until just tender, or figs or 
dates, steamed until tender.

Jellied Dried Apricots.—Heat to the 
boiling point four cupfuls of cooked 
dried apricots in their juice, then add 
two tablespoonfuls of gelatine which 
has been softened in one-fourth cupful 
of cold water and two tablespoonfuls 
of lemon juice, or one tablespoonful of 
vinegar. Turn into a lightly buttered 
mold, and when thoroughly cold turn 
out and serve with cream.

Dried Apricots and Pineapple.—Soak 
apricots over night and stew them in 
the water in which they were soaked, 
adding sugar to taste. Just before they 
are ready to remove from fire add some 
finely chopped canned pineapple.. This 
is delicious used as a preserve, and is 
good for filling for shortcake.

A Nice Supper Dish.—Children en
joy this dish for supper. Add a cup
ful of raisins and prunes which have 
been well cooked, to a cupful of rice, 
rub through a colander, add the yolk 
of an egg, a little sugar and a squeeze 
of lemon. Thin with water and cook 
a few minutes.

Dried Fruit Salad.—Plumped raisins, 
prunes, dates or figs may be combined 
with diced apples, celery, oranges, 
pineapples and salad greens and any 
kind of dressing for a salad.

By using baking powder a good 
sponge cake may be made with two 
eggs. As sponge cake recipes given in 
cook books call for from five to ten 
eggs a saving is thus effected. The 
following recipe is tested: Two eggs, 
well beaten; one cup granulated sugar, 
one and one-half cups of flour sifted 
with two rounding teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder. Beat well, add a half-cup 
of boiling water and bake at once in a 
hot oven.
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WITH A N D  WITHOUT

fe ed iä G h a ir

TheM ilk  Inspection Problem
B y  F L O Y D  W .  R O B I S O N .

■ E next come to a consideration 
of the question as to “How 
shall the quality of milk enter

ing into city milk consumption be 
judged ?”

The question itself suggests the an
swer. In other words, we are prepared 
to recognize the fact that we are con
cerned with the milk, not with the 

’ dairy farm primarily. It is the product 
of the farm which is under considera
tion and not the farm itself. We be
lieve that the best information regard
ing the product itself can be obtained 
by a careful study of that product. 
While many inspection forces in the 
cities have been busying themselves 
with a critical study and inspection of 
the farm supplying milk to the city, 
the milk itself in many cases has been 
allowed to go unquestioned.

Undoubtedly there are many farms 
which, upon, inspection, would pass well 
the score card requirements and the. 
milk from these farms be decidedly in
ferior to milk produced from another 
farm which would not pass so well in 
the score card system.

The Laboratory is Needed in Milk 
Inspection.

Steps should be taken, therefore, by 
a milk inspection department first of 
all to install facilities for a study of 
the milk itself as it appears at the 
gates of the city. We would by no 
means do away with dairy farm inspec
tion. We think the farmers themselves 
would not have this inspection cease, 
particularly when it is performed by 
diplomatic, conscientious and capable 
inspectors.

It will be argued that there are 
many difficulties in the way of inspect
ing the milk D'orn the laboratory point 
of view, but there are surely no greater 
difficulties than are now entailed by 
the farm to farm inspection. One in
spector cannot cover well a great many 
farms in a day. If he inspects, and in
spects well, from six to a dozen farms 
in a single day he will have performed 
a good day’s work. It is easily possi
ble for an analyst in a laboratory to 
examine many more samples of milk 
in one day1 than this, and examine 
them well. We therefore feel that it 
would be more to the real interest of 
the consumer that the inspection forc
es should spend possibly not less time 
in the field but certainly more time in 
the laboratory. It is our experience 
that farmers are not antagonistic to an 
inspection and scoring of their dairy 
farm. They are as interested as any
one to produce from that farm a high- 
grade article of milk. They do not al
ways see the necessity of installing 
new articles of equipment or of chang
ing this or that item for the sake of 
appearances only, but when it is ex
plained to them and clearly pointed out 
that a certain change will not involve 
an enormous outlay of money and will 
at the same time improve the product 
perceptibly, there is usually little diffi
culty in securing the dairyman’s active 
co-operation.
What Does a Laboratory Test Show?

What items should be considered, 
then, in the analysis of the milk in the 
laboratory? The object of inspection 
is to secure a wholesome product, con
forming in its food value to the law, 
and to insure freedom from foreign 
matter and from any possible infec
tious and contagious diseases. A lab
oratory analysis should determine that

has proven that it is possible to pro» 
duce milk commercially without pas
teurization, sterilization or preserva
tion, which will carry a low bacteria 
count. The certified milk farm at Lan
sing, Michigan, is so conducted that 
the milk seldom contains over 2,000 
bacteria per cubic centimeter. This is 
so low that it approaches perfection in 
this respect. The certified milk in the 
city of Detroit rarely reaches the limit, 
that is, 10,000 per cubic centimeter, 
and when it is realized that the great 
majority of the raw milk coming into 
the city contains from 100,000 to 500,- 
000 bacteria per cubic centimeter, and 
much of it reaches into the millions, 
then the high degree of perfection at
tained in certified milk is appreciated. 
Does Pasteurization Insure Good Milk?

It has been said by some that the 
city pasteurizes its milk anyway, there, 
fore, why is it necessary to make any 
inspection of either the farm dairy or 
the milk itself as it enters the city? 
The answer to this question must be 
that, while pasteurization, if effectively 
carried out, does minimize the danger 
from infection and contagion, and does 
reduce to a minimum the bacteria 
count, at the same time clarification, 
pasteurization or sterilization does not 
make a milk which was bad when it 
entered the city, good after the treat
ment.
Bacteria Are Indicators of Contamina

tion.
Raw milk with a very high bacteria 

count must be an exceedingly inferior 
article of food for a miscellaneous col
lection of germs in milk does not im
prove the product ifi any way. They 
represent contamination, not through 
the bacteria themselves but through 
foreign matter getting into the milk to 
which the bacteria cling. There is not 
much danger of grossly contaminating 
milk through air in the stable. Of 
course, milk will absorb odors from the 
air, but large numbers of bacteria will 
not gain access to the milk through 
the medium of air alone. If bacteria 
get into milk they do not get in there 
as bacteria themselves, but they repre
sent some other foreign material in 
which they have existed in enormous 
quantities. Dirt from the stable, from 
the clothes of the milker, or from the 
flanks and udder of the cow contains 
millions of bacteria, and these parti
cles, falling into the milk pail, carry 
bacteria with them. And so bacteria 
themselves are not the real sources of 
the contamination but are merely the 
active indicators of the foreign mate
rial which was introduced into the 
milk at the time these germs gained 
access to it. Furthermore, it is not 
the sediment or insoluble material in 
milk which makes milk bad. It is the 
soluble materials which have gone into 
solution in the milk and which we not 
only do not see at all but which would 
only be indicated by a very high bac
teria count.
Removal of Sediment Does Not Make 

Milk Pure.
We once directed that a shipment of 

milk which was exceedingly dirty and 
contained much sediment, and which 
was altogether unfit for consumption 
be held up, our intention being to re
turn it to the producer. It was turned 
over without any specific directions to 
a city milk inspector with whom we 
were co-operating at the time. He re
leased the shipment of milk after the
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No other device has ever been invented that takes the 

lace of Weed Chains. All kinds of “ makeshifts”  have 
een tried—useless and worthless all. The real value o f 

l Weed Chains has been proved so often and so satisfactor
ily during the last ten years that there is no room for 
argument. With them you can travel over any road, no 
matter how muddy, greasy or slippery with perfect 
safety and̂  comfort. They are slipped on in a moment 
without a jack. They don9t  injure tires even as much as 
one little slip or skid. They never fa il in an emergency 
and take up hardly any space when not in use.

A  W ord  o f  W arn ing
Do not be deceived by a dealer who offer» to »ell you Weed 

Chain» at cut price». He is attempting to sell you our second quality 
,tire chain, Rid-O-Skid, with the hope that you will believe you are pur* 
chasing the genuine Weed Chains at a bargain.

Weed Chain» can easily be identified—the name "W eed ”  is stamped 
i every cross chain hook,' and each pair is packed in a brown canvas bag. 
Every cross chain is specially welded, tempered and inspected—of dia
mond-like hardness and smoothness, but not brittle.

Rid-O-Skids haven’t as many cross chains and are made of softer 
material—they are not heat treated as are those on the Weeds, and the 
side chains are not plated to prevent rusting. Each pair is packed in a 
white canvas bag.
w  greater cost of the material used in the manufacture of
" eê . Chains, their sale prices must necessarily be higher than those of 

our Rid-O-Skid chain.
' If you ignore the maxim ^Initial Cheapness is False Economy”  and 
purchase Rid*0-Skia chains instead of Weed Chains, you will at least be 
much wiser than thê  man who takes chances by depending on rubber 
“ ®ne> and later experience will prove that Weed Chain» give much greater • 
mileage and are» therefore, cheaper in the end.

Sold For ALL Tire» by Dealers Everywhere
AMERICAN CHAIN CO. INC., Bridgeport, Conn.

Sole M a n u fa c tu re ra  o f  W eed J ln ti-S k id  Chaîna
In C AN AD A—DOMINION CHAIN COMPANY, LIMITED 

Niagara Falls, Ontario

the milk has a good, clean flavor, \nd 'Owner had strained it, thus eliminat-
is free from objectionable odors; that 
it carries a low temperature; is free 
from sediment, and reasonably low in 
bacteria count. Ordinarily speaking, 
perhaps, the bacteria count is the best 
criterion, for a carelessly produced 
milk will almost invariably be high in 
bacteria content. Some cities have 
placed the limit of the bacteria in raw 
milk at 100,000 per cubic centimeter. 
Certified milk must not exceed 10,000 
per cubic centimeter.

The introduction of certified milk

ing and removing the sediment. The 
milk was just as bad after straining as 
before; nothing was accomplished at 
all except the removal of the indicator 
by which the consumer would know 
the milk was bad.

The consumer’s interests are not ad
vanced by the clarification of milk un
less efficient pasteurization accompa
nies the clarification. We all agree 
that sediment in milk is unsightly and 
undesirable. What many do not know 

(Continued on page 561).

SENT ON TKIALSEPARATOR
T h o u s a n d s  In  ITsi* * iv*ne splendidIU U UM UUS1U u s e  satisfaction jus
tifies investigating our wonderful offer: |  
brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator only 

. . .  .  ,  ” . . .  . .  .  $ 1 5 .9 5 .  Skims one quart o f  milk a  min-
ate, warm or cold. Makes thick or thin cream. Different from picture, which illus- 
trates ou r  low priced large capacity machines. Bowl is a sanitary marvel and em 
bodies aU our latest improvements.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protect* You K t " 3 £ £
erous terms of trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large or small, or if you have an o ld  sep* 
a* l i 0 r  °* an  ̂ma ê y°u wish t o  exchange, do not fail to get our great offer. Our richly illustrated 
catalog, sent free  on request, is the most complete, elaborate and expensive book on Cream Separa- 
tors issued by any concern in the world. W estern orders filled  from  w estern  po in ts . Writs 
to-day for our catalog and see what a big money saving proposition we will make you. Address:

American Separator Co., Box 1061 * Bainbridge, N. Y .

Base Your Prices 
on True Weights

A void the uncertainty o f  guess 
work by ca refu lly  w eighing  
stock, grain and other pro* 
ducts on  Fairbanks Scales*

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Chicago Detroit(001-390,
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Let the Olds
■5âÉSS§\ ' Dolt
< :  ̂ C . “ '" —'

Wi Let th e  O LD S engine do your
farm w o r k ;  y o u r  
pumping, churning, 
sawing, run your 
electric light plant,

wrr. etc.
L et th e  O LD S give you satisfaction under "our liberal guar

antee—lasts you a lifetime, always ready to run, easy to start 
in coldest weather, develops full rated horsespower.

L et th e  O LD S save you money in fuel expense. The OLDS
doesn’t eat up gasoline. It is known all over the world for 
the small amount of fuel it uses.

L et th e  OLDS save you trouble. The OLDS is so built that
it is easy to repair. The cylinder is cast separate from 
the bed; you don’t have “1
to tear down the engine 
when you want to repair 
the cylinder. The valves 
are vertical and in sepa
rate cages; you don’t 
have to take off the cyl
inder head when you 
need to have the valves 
reground. These fea
tures save you trouble, 
cost of expert help and 
loss of time.

L et th e  OLD S mixer prove to you
the quality of the engine.
It is an exclusive, pat
ented feature. It has no 
moving parts to wear out n o ; plunger to keep 
in repair: no pump to repack. The OLDS 
mixer will never wear out.

L et th e OLDS n u m b er y o u  a m on g  its
150,000 satisfied users.

R E L IA N C E  E N G IN E E R IN G  C O M P A N Y  
997 Walnut St. Lansing, Michigan

W a n t e d  50,000 
F a r m  H a n d sof experience at once on the farms of
Western Canada & Ontario

To replace the young farmers who have enlisted for 
the war. Good wages and full season’s workassured.
There is no danger or possibility of 

Conscription In Canada  
Ifc References required from all applicants. For 

special railway rates and other information 
apply to

M . V . M c lN N E S ,
178 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, IMIiott.

i—». Authorized Canadian G overnm ent Agent.

Farm Commerce.
Special M arkets for Perishables

R EACHING the most profitable 
market is not always possible, 
unless the fruit man employs 

out-of-the-ordinary methods of ship
ping. Oftimes a heavy demand is made 
for strawberries, raspberries, cherries, 
etc.,, in a distant market, but the farm
er realized that he can not successful
ly ship his product the distance, and 
satisfies himself with a less profitable 
closer market.

What is known as the refrigerator 
shipping box solves the problem for 
fruit growers. This box has been very 
successfully used by Florida fruit men 
in shipping strawberries to the New 
York market, while Ozark berry men 
use it in reaching Chicago, and other 
markets. These boxes are pony re
frigerators, holding from 64 to 80 
quarts of berries, and as the walls are 
double thick, insure the fruit reaching 
market in prime condition.

After the fruit has been packed in 
the box in neatly arranged boxes, a 
metal tray is placed above the berries 
and this is filled with ice. The main 
advantage of the pony refrigerator boxf 
will be soon discovered in any farming 
community where a low-priced local 
market exists, and where the fruit 
man desires a discriminating trade. 

The stage of maturity at which ber

ries should be packed should he gaug
ed by the distance to be shipped. If 
grown for distant markets the fruit 
should be fully grown and about three- 
fourths ripe. When picked before they 
are colored the berries are sure to 
shrink and wither, making them un
marketable. Strawberries, for exam
ple, should be picked with a short 
piece of stem attached, about one- 
fourth to one-half an inch long, and 
should never be slipped from the stem 
for distant market uses, as this injures 
their keeping qualities and market ap
pearance.

It would be folly to ship anything 
but the highest graded and class fruit 
to distant markets. Transportation 
sharges do not permit the grower 
gambling with his possible price. The 
grading should take place in the field, 
the pickers carrying several boxes in 
each- tray and grading the fruit accord
ing to size. Only experienced pickers 
should do this work.

Put the fruit in the shade as soon as 
it has been picked, for heat injures the 
fruit for keeping. The shorter the time 
that elapses after the fruit has been 
picked before it is placed in the re
frigerator box the better for the fruit, 
which will finish ripening until chilled.

New York. E a r l  W. G a g e .

.The Pony Refrigerator Box Permits Long-distance Marketing of Perishables.
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THIS hard, tough, springy sheep and 
hog fence—26 in. high—only 23$£c 
per rod. Stock fence—42 in. high—only 

2 4 & C  per rod. Wires are of basic open hearth steel. 
Heavily galvanized. A  real stiff, stay fence. Does 
not rust nor get out o f shape. H ogs can ’t root 
through, nor cattle trample it down.

Big Farm Bargain Book
This is only one o f  the many fine bargains 
it  contains. This book will enable you to  
save money on everything used on the 
farm. Sena name and address today. 

n  . HtwTsrh Chicin  K im sC H y
■ J J f i  f t  W srtt Portland, Ore.
O l l U  W rite house most convenient to  you

f R IT E  F O R BROWN FENCE 
BARGAIN BOOK

, Over 25,000,000 rods Brown 
I Fence already sold to 400,000 
farmers. F a ctory  P r ice s , 

1 Freight Prepaid. ISO styles, 
J S o  per rod up. Gates and 

Steel Posts, tool Write postal. 
THE BROWN FENCE «  WIRE CO. Dept.4 9  p • o Cleveland, Ohio

E R C Cr n C . C .  WRITE FOR
■  ■ ■ ■ I B B  IT TODAYI
M y Big New Catalog o f 
CAN’T -S A G  Farm Gates will 
Save you money. Write 

J t  N O W — TOD.

LOWEST PRICES
In  Am erica on  Fence. 

t2 H e p er  rod and up. 10 
bar 47 tn. aU No. 9,12 in. 
stay 42% c; 6 in. stay 57Mc.
DIRECT FROM FACTORY
W rite  postal fo r  com plete 

... p rice  list.Standard .Supply House, 355 
N. 6 th St., Nobles ville, Indiana

H ow  “ C o-op ”  Associations G row

W hen w ritin g  to  advertiser please m ention 
T h e  M ichigan Farmer.

Binder Twine samples and prices. Theoi Burt
** * à  'Sons, M elrose, Ohio.

T HE co-operative shipping asso
ciations in this section, are spell
ing success. Farmers, more par

ticularly those who are members of 
an association, are enthusiastic to a 
high degree, over the new method of 
disposing of farm products. The fol
lowing facts, while in a way discon
nected, bear in general, on the move
ment and its success, and go to show 
how far the new idea has taken pos
session of the average farmer.

In the shipment of live stock, mem
bers of these co-operative associations 
are practically unanimous in their 
praise of the new system. They not 
only present figures showing increased 
profits to themselves as a result of 
shipping with the association, but they 
point to the fact that the few stock 
buyers still in business, are compelled 
to pay better prices than formerly in 
order to buy stock at all. In this way, 
the co-operative movement has bene
fited farmers outside the associations, 
and kept some of the more skeptical 
from joining the movement. These 
men are profiting by better prices forc
ed from the stock buyer by the asso
ciations, and are either too selfish or 
too short-sighted to see the real cause 
of the better conditions.

For local reasons of one kind or an

other, these co-operative shipping as
sociations have grown much more rap
idly in some localities than in others. 
Everywhere, however, they have 
sprung up and prospered to a greater 
or less degree. An instance of one of 
the most thriving and successful asso
ciations may be found at Quincy. This 
association, formed about 18 months 
ago, now has a membership of 370. It 
owns its shipping facilities and ware
house, and has $700 in the treasury. 
Its members are interested and enthu
siastic, and the association furnishes a 
splendid example of what may be done 
by a body of farmers, if they are will
ing to put aside petty selfishness and 
minor differences. Around Quincy, no 
stock-buyer can operate successfully. 
The farmers have everything their own 
way in the shipment of live stock, and 
feel that they are getting somewhere 
near the price they ought to receive.

An element in the workings of these 
co-operative associations, not at first 
very prpminent, may be seen in the 
following advertisement taken from a 
local paper. The “ad” was written by 
the manager of the Hillsdale County 
Co-operative Associations, and we 
quote a part of it, verbatim, for the in- j 
formation it contains:

“ Hillsdale County Co-operative As- ]
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sociation, what is it? An organization is sold. We wish to make it decidedly 
b y  the people; for the people. You plain that we do not antagonize dairy 
will be welcome at our office, corner far.m tnanann nn __of Oak and Railroad Street, ¿ot only farm inspection in any way or mim- 
dollar day but every day. What have mize *ts importance. It should be car* 
we for sale? Coal—the best there is. ried on, but aside from the mere mat* 
Feeds, fertilizers, fencing, posts, nails, ter of the elimination of contagious or
cSSe Ltet’ ySS  tofeotious diseases, It should not be
stock to go in next car. Sent out three 41118 dairy farm inspection which de
carloads last week.”  " termines whether or not a milk should

By the above question, it will be have access to the city. We are hold- 
seen that the tendency is for these ing up sane dairy farm inspection; we 
shipping associations to handle many are advocating, and strenuously advo- 
of the bulkier commodities in common eating, intimate laboratory acquaint-
use and necessary on the farm. It is 
because of this phase of the move
ment, that local merchants have fought 
the co-operative idea. In spite of the

ance with the milk itself.
Not Less Inspection, but More Labora

tory Needed.
There is seemingly no end to the in-

tendency to buy as well as sell, how- formation which can be gained about 
ever, it is not true that the co-opera- milk by a careful laboratory examina- 
tive movement is killing the home- tion. The most up-to-date dairy farm 
town. For centuries, the farmer has in the country is unable to produce 
been compelled to sell for the price of- satisfactory milk unless there is re- 
fered and buy at the price charged, ligiously carried out the ideas which 
The new movement is making him a go with and supplement a well con- 
little more independent, that is all. It structed dairy. It is impossible to see 
is not killing any legitimate business, with the naked eye, on the dairy farm, 
It is simply bringing the greatest good teriological analysis reveal in the lab- 
to the greatest number. Any move- oratory, and we deplore the fact that 
ment which brings this result, is an the tendency on the part of inspection 
all-right movement. Too long in Am- officials has been to desert the labora- 
erica, have the few profited from the tory and spend the time in the field, 
toil and thrift of the many. Co-opera- Field work is necessary and very, very 
tion is modifying this unjust condition, much has been accomplished by effi- 
in small measure at least, so far as the cient field inspection, but epidemics 
farmers are concerned. of disease have followed in spite of it,

Members Are Enthusiastic. and very grave error has occurred by 
In talking with members and officers not holding up the laboratory end of 

of shipping associations, the writer has the service which is the most efficient 
inevitably heard expressions like' the weapon we have to detect the inferior

Cave Life or Civilization

following: “Co-operation is the best 
thing that has ever come to the farm
er.” “The co-operative associations 
are great; I only wish we were in a po-

product.
A corps of inspectors and a corps of 

assistants should be busy all the time 
in a study in the laboratory of milk as

NATIONAL CROP REPORT.

sition to ship our grain and all farm it comes into the city. If this were 
products.”  “The stock-buyers do not done and it were checked back from 
work for nothing; they were in it for time to time upon the conditions as 
what they could get, and many of them found by the inspectors on the farm 
got more than a plenty; we are now we do not see how it would be probable 
putting in our own pockets the money that an inferior grade of milk should 
we paid for years, to this middleman.” reach the consumer.

From these expressions, it will be 
seen that the farmers of the associa
tions are thoroughly aroused, and are 
alive to the situation. Never again The Crop Reporting Board of the U. 
can conditions revert to the old days. §• Department of Agriculture, makes . . , , . . . . .  the following estimates from reportsIt is too much to expect that every- c f its correspondents and agents: 
thing will always move smoothly in The average condition of winter 
all instances. Co-operative associations wheat on April 1 was 78.3 per cent of
have their ill wishers, even among the ncAormal’ a?ailist 88.6 on April 1, 1915,„ „  u * 95.6 on April 1, 1914, and 87.3 the av-farmers. Few, if any, local merchants egare condition for the past ten years 
can find a pleasant word for the move- on April 1. There Was a decrease in 
ment. However, the fact remains that condition from December 1, 1915, to
the movement is here. It is a living, Apr^.A’ 04 9.4 points, as compar-. . .  • . r . „ __  T. . ed with an average decline m the pastvital, persistent force. It must be ten years of 3.5 points between these 
reckoned with, from now on. Just as dates. Upon the assumption of aver- 
the labor union protects the laborer age abandonment of acreage and aver- 
and keeps him from serfdom, so co- a6© influences on the crop to harvest,_ ..____ ._. . . condition April 1 forecasts a produc-operation protects the farmer and tion 0f about 495,000,000 bushels, which 
gives him the fruits of his toil and en- compares with 655,045,000 bushels the 
terprise. The local business man who estimated production in 1915, and 684,- 
is wise, will fall in line, accept the in- *^0,000 in 1914.
evitable, and make his business secure r{j j  was g? g per cent Qf a normal, 
by giving always, a square deal. The against 89.5 on April 1, 1915, 91.3 on 
home town will not disappear. If it April 1, 1914, and 89.9, the average 
has unscrupulous dealers, however, ĵ[0n ôr 41ie Past ten years on 
they will have a care, when they real* p 
ize that from 100 to' 400 farmers stand
ready to embark in an enterprise like r ] r o n  « n r l  M a r k e t *  M n t P c  
their own, unless they deal honestly '*-, r o P  xViarKCt  1M O teS.
and on the square.

Civilized man is distinguished 
from the cave man by his habit of 
co-operation.

The cave man lived for and by 
himself; independent of others, 
but always in danger from natural 
laws.

To the extent that we assist one 
another, dividing up the tasks, we 
increase our capacity for produc
tion, and attain the advantages of 
civilization.

W e may sometimes disregard 
our dependence on others. But 
suppose the farmer, for example, 
undertook to live strictly by his 
own efforts. He might eke out an 
existence, but it would not be a 
civilized existence nor would it 
satisfy him.

H e needs better food  and 
clothes and shelter and imple
ments than he could provide un
assisted. He requires a market 
for his surplus products, and the 
means of transportation and ex
change.

He should not forget who makes 
his clothes, his shoes, his tools, his 
vehicles and his tableware, or who 
mines his metals, or who provides 
his pepper and salt, his books and 
papers, or who furnishes the ready 
means of transportation and ex
change whereby his myriad wants 
are supplied.

Neither should he forget that 
the more he assists others the more 
they can assist him.

Take the telephone specialists 
of the Bell System: the more ef
ficient they are, the more effectively 
the farmer and every other human 
factor of civilization can provide 
for their own needs and comforts.

Or take our government, en
trusted with the task of regulating, 
controlling and protecting a hun
dred million people. It is to the 
advantage of everyone that the 
.government shall be so efficient in 
its special task that all of .us may 
perform our duties under the most 
favorable conditions. Interdepen
dence means civilized existence.

A m e r i c a n  T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e l e g r a p h  C o m p a n y  

A nd A s s o c ia t e d  Co m p a n ie s  
One Policy One System Universal Service

Hillsdale Co. J. A. K a i s e r .

MILK INSPECTION PROBLEM.

Michigan.
Branch Co., April 15.—Ground dry

ing out and roads good. Fanners are 
sowing oats, but many more have yet 

■ to sow. Wheat, rye and meadows be-
rrntitimied frnm naco KKoi the average for the time of year.

™ ^ lP guv57u Fruit trees in fair condition. Someis, that that same milk with the sedi- farmers are a little short of feed, and 
ment removed, while not so unsightly hay is in good demand at $9 @14; oats 
is fully as undesirable. 40°» potatoes 60c; corn 65c; eggs 18c;

.. , . , _  x ^ »  butter 25c; butter-fat 36c.
Bacterialogical Tests Get Results. Eaton Co., April 14.—The prospects 
We repeat, then, that the most im- for wheat are improving. Meadows in 

portant check on the sanitary condl- sood condition. Not as large a harvest
t i o n  n f  the milk which is sold at ret nil of maPle products this spring as in tion or tne man wnicn is soia at retail some years. Spring work is opening
in the city is a bacteria count of the up rather slowly. About enough feed
milk, taken as it enters the city and in farmers’ hands for own use. All
not as it leaves the farm, and not the stock wintered over in fine shape.
insnprtion of the farm itself Wb sav $1*12; beans $3.40; potatoesinspection or tne iarm ltseir. we say 0c; butter-fat 36c; cattle $5@7.50;
most important because it is the one hogs, live $9.50; lambs $4@9; veal $13.
indicator which the analyst has at his Oceana Co., April 10.—Farmers have
disposal which in a word tells him the ^cs1111 to plow. Some tile is being put
condition of that milk a s  far a s  its in’ f]ruit growers are pruning and conaition oi tnat mux as rar as its spraying. Live stock looks very welL
wholesomeness is concerned. How Feed is getting scarce and farmers are
much more important, therefore, it dividing up. The grass is starting
would be to supplement the dairy farm Plentiful at 17c; butter
inspection by a more effectvie labors- ! eaks $3 3 ^
tory inspection of the product which sheep $6; hogs $8.

3000 Extra Miles
Out o f Your Old Ti res
£? Were you going to buy new 

k  ones this spring? Then wait 
|  until you have investigated 
jg Maxotires. There are several 
|j thousand miles more in your 
1 old tires without blowouts,with- 
I out punctures, without trouble. 
^ Find out about

i  They cut your tire costs in two. They 
h  make more miles an d  more smiles. 
I- Made to fit any size tire. Write today fe for facts, and proof that M axotires doall «  and more than we claim. W e will send vi them subject to your approval. D on 't H buy new tires—but write and get thev  free fact* about Maxotires now.*

v  Maxotires were exhibited 
<V at The Ohio State Pair,

'G rand Rapids & Colum- 
bus Auto Shows.

V  K .& W . Rubber Co.,
afcfrL.- Third St..

.Ashland, Ohio

UNIVERSAL 
New GUARANTEED
High class ¿.cylinder, water coo l, 
ed engines. 36 H. P. Cylinders cast 
en bloc. 41-8 by 5. Suitable fo r  _ 
tractors, pumping, drilling , grinding, e lectr ic  ligh ting. 
Closing out jo b  lo t $95.00 com plete. G reatest bargain 
ever o ffered .

Schmitz Bros.,
Heat End.

AMERICAN VITRIFIED TILE IS BEST
I t  w ill stand the test o f  tim e. It  is salt gla®. 

ed  and is frost, proof, acid proof and w ill lastaa 
lon g  as the earth in which it is laid, 
w i*  l® bestfprboth  public and private drains 
You should buy it fo r  the one and use your in . 
fluenoe to  see that it is usedlin the other 
«opply yomr oarload lote u  y°ur dealer can't. American Sewer Pipe Co..
200 SI. James St., JACKSON, MICH.

Tour spore time is worth $10 a day demonstrate , 
ing the 1917. Model, Steel, 18-in-l A u tom atic  j 
H andl-T ool. Equals separate tools costing (160. Lift, 
ing and palling jaok; fence building took stump and 
post puller; baler; press; hoist; vise; ete. Mo experi. 
enoe needed. Demonstrator (Tee. Credit given. E xclu . 

n  o  Sive territorj. Writ* tot special factory agency offers 
Cut. E. Benefit! Co. 295-0 Industrial Bldg., Indianapolis. hd.

Agricultural Lime
Northern Hydrated Lime and Pulverized Lime

stone, also pulverized burned lime, all made from 
high calcium limestone. Guaranteed to be the 
best on the market. Your inquiries solicited 
Samples furnished on reaucst.Northern Lime Co., Petoskey, Mich.
LIME Pulverised lim e rook fo r  “ ■our**' 

soils. W rite for  LO W  PR ICES 
DIRECT TO YOU and we will 
send sample and fu ll partiou- 

v i v v  s D n o o n S t0 office nearest you. L A K E  S H O R E  S T O N E  C O M P A N Y . 
M u s k e g o n , M ich .,  a n d  B e n to n  H a r b o r .  M lc b .

C or. Station Ô  Collins, 
PITTSBURG, PA.

LIME
C H E  n  R P A M C  Extra quality pea beans, 
®  ®  w  uniform  in size and free
from  disease. P rice  $4.50 per bu., F.O .B . Detroit. 
These beans were raised by Henry Ford Farms. Dea- 
bora, M ich, and are the pretttest beans you ever sa w. 
Order* today. | P O S T  B R O T H E R S, 983 J u n ctio n  
A v e „  D etroit, M ich ,.

-You should get the highest grade 
o f  lim estone manufactured. Buy 
it upon the basis o f  analysis. W e 
m anufacture the highest grade pul. 
verlsed lim estone sold in M ichigan . 

Let ns prove it. Ask for sam ple and analysis. 
CAMPBELL «TONE CO., Indian River, Mtoh

F E R T I L I Z E R
M uncey Cartage! Co., shippers o f  horse manure »n $  

M ich00m IGrand58 2 ?S id d4267rer AVeDUe'  D etn*

mailto:5@7.50
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Markets.
spring chickens 20@21c; ducks 20@ 
21c; geese 17c; turkeys 24@25c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

lambs promised to sell 10c or more 
lower.

Cattle were 10@15c lower on Mon
day of last week. A rally occurred on 
Wednesday, but the market was bear
ish again the following day. Compar
ed with former years, cattle have beeij

Apples.—Apples are easy and ac
tive. Prices are unchanged. Green- _ ■ ___
ings $3@3.75; Spy $3.50@4; Bald- ruling unusually high. Bulk of steers 
wins $3@3.50; Steele Red $4@4.50. At $8.75@9.75; choicest steers of good to 
Chicago the market is active and all heavy weight $9.50@10; good steers 
firm stock is readily taken. Spys $9.10@9.45; medium to good $8.80@9;

_____ m  . are slightly higher. No. 1 Greenings inferior to fair light weight steers $7.65
ing appreciation of the large amount are quoted at $2.50@3.50 per bbl; Jon- @8.75. There has been an improved 
of damage done %o the winter wheat athans No. 1 $3.50@4; Baldwins $3@ demand for yearling steers. Good to 
crop in the United States, and a gov- 3 .2 5 ; Spys $3.50@4.50. prime offerings bring $9@9.90, and
ernment crop report which shows a Potatoes.—Potatoes are easy and in commoner kinds $8.25@8.75. Butch- 
prospective yield between 150 and 200 plentiful supply. Prices are lower, ering cattle are active; cows $5.50@ 
million bushels short of the two pre- Carlots on track, white 95@97c; red

93@ 95c per bushel. At Chicago the 
feeling is weaker and prices are sligljt-

____________  _ . ly lower. No'Michigan stock quoted;
and not economic. Foreign relations other kinds sell from 80@97c. At

GRAINS AND SEEDS.
April 18, 1916.

Wheat.—Notwithstanding the grow-

ceding crops, values this last week 
have declined several cents. The rea- 

generally ascribed was political

8.80; heifers $5.50@9.15; cutters $4.40 
@o.45; canners $3.50@4.35; bulls at 
$5.25 @8. Calves were in demand at 
$5@10.50, with receipts large. There 
was a lively demand from country buy-

were so disturbing that dealers in this Greenville potatoes at selling at 75c, ers for desirable stackers and feeders, ---j  --1—  — j— oKmit —,i-i--------c—  - - —1—  " ’ "-I-''4- and prices rule still higher. Stockersand other grains were cautious about with very few coming to market 
buying. Then, too, the large amount 
of stocks of last year’s crop is suffi
cient to satisfy all immediate needs. WOOL.
One year ¡ago No. 2 red wheat was
quoted at $1.66 per bushel. IJetroff
quotations last week were:

No. 2 No. 1
Red. White. May.

Wednesday .....1 .24 1.19 1.25..
Thursday . ......... 1.21% 1.16% 1.22%
Friday . . . , ... ...1 .2 1 1.16 1.21%
Saturday .,......... 1.20 1.15 1.20%
Monday ............ 1.19 1.14 1.19%
Tuesday .. .........1.19 1.14 1.19%

Chicagò.---May wheat $1.14%; July
$1.14%; Sept., $1.12.

Corn.—Prices remain steady despite

were salable at $6.25@8.40 and feed
ers at $7@8.70.

Hogs declined early last week but
Market develops new strength with advanced later •

restriction in supplies and broadening Conditions are such 
of the demand. Wool growers aré ask- warranted in making £heir hog!3 and 
ing still higher prices which buyers in cattle ¡good and fat £°re m a r H n.?‘ 
manv cases are naving Fine wools The late maiket became strong, and in 
S n Ca “ e V d  f f f i S f  ta S I  fleecl spite of the week’s ^eatly increased 
states ought to secure high values for receipts, hogs sold on Satvû d.a.y at $9.40

the weakness in wheat. Offerings are UJJ| H  W „._,.T.T..
light and cash houses are buying fairly butter^is a cent and a half lower, and

the clip. At Boston Michigan unwashr 
ed delaines are quoted at 31 @ 32c; do 
combing 32@37e; do clothing 26@31c.

GRAND RAPIDS.
The egg market opens firm this week 

with prices at 19% @20c. Creamery
liberally. Advices from South America 
show an unfavorable harvest and much dairy butter is quoted at 25c. The po 

tato situation does not show muchre-planting has been necessary in Ok- Cbange, with prices at loading stations
n  rt-vw? O A l l + n o r n  C TQ TD C  T h P  -lahoma and other southern states. The 

visible supply decreased 1,121*000 bu. 
A year ago No. 3 corn was quoted at 
78%c. Last week’s Detroit prices were: 

No. 3 No. 3 
Mixed. Yellow.

Wednesday ...............  75 77%
Thursday...................  74% 77
Friday . . . . . . . . . ____ 75 77%
Saturday . ................ . 75 77%
Monday ............... ... . 75 77%
Tuesday..................... 75% 78__Mav rnrn 7flVoP- Tulv 77c* Market active ror,tms season, a p -

S r  7 f l y 7 pies 60c@$1.25 for lulk, with a few

@10, comparing with $9.25@9.85 a 
week earlier, while pigs brought $7.25 
@9.30.

Lambs, yearlings and sheep made 
further advances last week, reaching 
new high records. But heavy prime 
lambs were discriminated against by 
killers and sold at a discount. Buyers 
wanted lambs of medium weight which 
sold at a liberal premium. Prime Col
orado lambs sold up to $12, and prime 
wethers brought $9.40, prices closing 
the week as follows: Lambs $9.25@ 
11,90; heavy lambs $10@10.75; feed
ing lambs $10.25@11.25; yearlings $9 
@10.90; wethers $8.25@9.40; ewes $6 
@9; bucks $6.50(g>8. Shorn lambs 
brought $7@10. . . V,

„ „  Horse market was active and un-
from 10/^@ ll% c, live Cbanged, with especially good sales Of 

ï 15@17c; dressed calves 12@13c. &Tm°  horses. Southern chunks sold
at $60@100, farm workers at $70@130, 
good farm màres at $135@1.50, com
mercial chunks at $165@240 and heavy 

Market active for .this season. Ap- horses at $245@315.

around 75@80c. Beans are a trifle 
higher, with white pea quoted at $3.20; 
red kidneys at $4.20. Grain prices are: 
No. 2 red wheat $1.13; No. 1 white 
$1.08; rye 75c; oats 45c; com  75c; 
buckwheat 70. In meats, dressed 
hogs 
fowls

DETROIT EASTERN MARKET.

Sept., 76%c.
Oats.—-Trade is steady under normal 

donditions. Some export buying has 
been reported. Standard oats were 
quoted a year ago at 61c per bushel. 
Last week’s Detroit quotations were:

NO. 3
Standard.

Wednesday ............. . 48%
Thursday . . ...............  48 %
Friday ................    48%
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . .  48%
Monday , . . . . . . . . . . . .  48%
Tuesday ..................... 47 %

Chicago.—May oats 45 %c;
43 %c; Sept., 39 %c.

Rye.—One cent higher at 94%c per 
bushel for cash No. 2.

Barley.—At Milwaukee the malting 
grades at 7l@77c; at Chicago 63@7f»c.

Beans.—In good demand with stocks 
very low. Cash $3.65; April $3.70; 
May $3.75.

Clover Seed.—Prime red clover $10; 
prime alsike $9.35.

Timothy Seed.—Steady at $3.60.
FLOUR AND FEEDS.

Steele Reds higher. Potatoes $1@1.15; 
cabbage 55@65c; parsnips 55@65c; on
ions 80c@$l; eggs 25c; rhubarb 20@ 
30c per bunch;
cwt; loose hay moves slowly at $18 
@22 per ton.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

White.
47%
47%
47%
47%
47%
46%
July

„ , o r ___ Lowered recent prices for all depork $12@12.25 .per scriptions of live stock offered on the 
■HH 8 A 8 Chicago market were resented by the

stockmen of feeding districts to such 
an extent that on a recent Monday the 
receipts were cut down to 9,637 cattle 
19,938 hogs andl8,883 sheep and lambs 
Of these, offerings shippers purchased 

April 17, 1916. 2,245 cattle, 5,344 hogs and 6,494 sheep
(Special Report of Dunning & Stevens, and lambs, leaving meager supplies for

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Buffalo.

New York Central Stock Yards, 
Buffalo, N. Y.)

Receipts here today Cattle 145 cars; 
hogs 80 d. d.; sheep and lambs 50 d. 
d. ; calves 2,500 head.

local packers and smaller butchers 
Most of the time the eastern shippers 
are extremely important factors in the 
Chicago live stock market, and this is 
particularly the case when the receipts

With 145 cars of cattle today, there are so meager in volume. At the pres 
were around 25 cars of shipping cattle ent time the east is largely dependent 
and the good choice ones sold freely upon the Chicago market for cattle 
from steady to 10c lower, but the pret- supplies, most of the eastern holdings 
ty good kind that were a little plain having been slaughtered, aside from 
and coarse sold very slow and 15@25c the usual supplies of barn cattle held 
lower. Bulk of the butcher cattle sold in Pennsylvania. All through the long 
10c lower. Receipts of cows were winter period fat heavy steers have 
light, but bulk of them had to go at been much the best sellers in the Chi- 
10@15c lower prices. We look for a cago market, but on the appearance of 
fair run of cattle hext week and no warm weather it is safe to look for a 
more than a steady market. revival in popularity of the fat little

Our receipts of hogs today were ful- yearlings, both steers and heifers. As 
ly up to expectations, about 80 d. d„ these are expected to sell the highest 
and while the market was active, the of all kinds of cattle, owners of heavy 
prices were generally 10 @ 15c lower on beeves would do well not to delay 

; this class ruled generally marketing them much longer. Word
U ____  A few loads of selected hogs comes from the southwest that because
sold at $10.40 and one or two loads at of the drouth and dearness of cotton- 
$10.45,, with the bulk around $10*35; seed products, - Texas has decidedly

A Wonderful
CREAM  

SEPARATOR
D o o

Flour.—Jobbing lots in one-eighth 
paper sacks are selling on the Detroit 
market per 196 lbs., as follows: Best 
patent $6.50; seconds $6.20; straight

’ iolfbinK^ots all but pigs fth is  class ruled generally marketing them much longer.
are: Bran $24! staidard middlingl steady, * to r  f  g  *|H M M  I T "  ^
$25; fine middlings $30; cracked corn 
$31.50; corn and oat chop $28 per ton.

Hay.—No. 1 timothy $19.50@20; 
standard timothy $18,50@19; light 
mixed $18.50@19; No. 2 timothy $16@
17; No. 1 mixed $15 @15.50; No. 1 clo
ver $12 @13. ■.*

Chicago.—Firm. Choice timothy $19 
@20; No. 1 do $17.50@18.50; No. 2 
$15 @16.

Straw.—Wheat and oat straw $6.50 
@7; rye $7.50@8 per ton.
DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS.

Butter.—Market continues firm at 
unchanged prices. Extra creamery 
36c; firsts 34c; dairy 25c; 
stock 22c.Elgin.—Market is easy at a decline 
of 2c from last week’s prices. Price, 
for the week, based on the sales 34c.

Chicago.—The market is unsettled 
and prices are lower. Extra creamery 
34c; extra firsts 33%c; firsts 31@33e.

Eggs.—In demand at prices %c low
er than last week. Current receipts 
are quoted at 20%c; firsts 21c»

Chicago.—The feeling continu 
but prices are slightly lower. Firsts 
20%@20%c; ordinary firsts 19%@ 
20c; miscellaneous lots, cases included 
18@20%c. , ,Poultry.—The demand is very good

pigs generally $9.50; roughs $9.25@ 
9.40; stags $6@7.50. Everything sold 
at the close and late trade was active, 
with prospects fairly good for the next 
few days.

Market was active on choice sheep 
and lambs, but slow ° n heavy and 
coarse, with prices steady with the 
close of last week. About all sold and 
we look for steay to possibly a shade 
lower prices the last of the week.

We quote: Clipped lambs $10.25@ 
10.50; wool lambs $11.75@12; cull to 
fair $8@11.60; yearlings $8.50@10.75;

______ bucks $4.50@7.75; handy ewes $8.50@
packing 9; heavy ewes $8.50@8.75; wethers $9 

@9.50; cull sheep $4.50@7; veals, good 
to choice $11.25@11.50; common to 
fair $8@11; heavy $6@9.

fewer cattle for sale than in normal 
years.

Hogs promise to sell extremely high 
ultimately, and sharp breaks in prices 
are followed by decided recoveries.

Chicago.
April 17,Piittlp TToc®!

Receipts today. .18,000 49,000 
Same day 1915.. 17,608 22,839

WCMRM ____  Last week. . . . . .  42,650 135,799
The feeling continues^ firm Same wk 1915.. 40,385 103,263

Hogs marketed last week averaged 
218 lbs. Prices for hogs today were 
steady at $9.45@10. Butchering cat
tle and fat steers sold today at steady 
prices, but the prospects were that oth-

1916.
Sheep.
19,000
13,017
63,523
58,364

and both springs and fowls are higher, er steers would be weak to 10c lower. 
F o w l s ,  17@22c, according to quality; Sheep opened at steady prices, but

Standard 
for 30 Years

REEMAN CUTTET&r
—T h e  C u tte r  T h a t  
S a v e s  Y o u  M o n e y
Costs less to buy—less to operate— 

less for upkeep. The 
Freeman combines the 
limit of quality and

_________  econom y.
Runs easiest— on least pow er. Cuts 
clean and fast. Traveling force feed 

table— handles b ig  bundles easily. 
Has extra strong frame, large feed 

rolls, adjustable knives, safety fly 
wheel, safety stop lever.

S te e l E n clo sed  C arrier
reduces tunning expense, prevents 

teed blowing away.
GET OUR FREE BOOK showing 
full line Ensilage and Feed Cutters, 

Carriers and Blower-Elevators. 
T H E  S . FREEMAN f t  SONS M F6 . CO . 

2 1 2  MldiifM St.Racine, Wli.W e 
can
furnish 
B low er 

or Enclosed 
Steel Carrier 
a t desired.

U »
T H E

Awarded As The 
World’s Greatest
30 Days FREE Trial

Without A Cent off Cost
Y e s  t h e  w o n d e r fu l  D la b d lo  a t th is  astonish- 
in s  price, these am azing term s — im ported 
d irect fro m  neutral Sweden—Europe • garden o f  
peace—th e w orld ’ s  greatest dairy country—n o w  
o f fe r e d  t o  a l l  A m e r ica *  D u t y  F r e e ,  on  ab
solute F r e e  T r ia l  w it h o u t  a  p e n n y  r is k . 
W rite  at o n ce  f o r  details—absolute p roo f and 
fa cts  about th is  S e p a ra to r  M arve l*  T od a y #

Guaranteed For Life—
O u r $ 1 ,0 0 0  Challenge

D e fie s  t h e  w o r ld  to  produce  a  better Separa
to r  than th e  D iabolo. in  a ll its  im portant 
features. W e w ould n o t  dare m ake such a  chal
lenge i f  w e cou ld  n otjp rov e  w ith  tr ia l, y o u r  
F r e e  T r ia l  that th e  D ia b o lo  is  th e  E a s ies t  
R u n n in g —E a s ie s t  C le a n e d —C lo se s t  S k im 
m in g —Separator m ade.
YOUR OW N TERM S—LOW EST PRICES
T h e  D ia b o lo *  a t  th is  W o r l d  b e a t in g  p r ice*  
$ 1 7 .0 0  and up, is so ld  oy  D ia b o lo  dealers every* 
where—direct factory  representatives. T h e r e ’ s  
o n e  n e a r  you *  H e’ l l  arrange term s to  suit. 
G et acquainted. A post ca rd  brings h is nam e 
and particulars o f  new

Sensational Offer I Write I
D on ’ t  buy a  separator nntil yon  In v e s t ig a te  
t h e  D ia b o lo —th is  a s t o u n d in g  o f f e r —this 
new  liberal plan. G et a ll facts. A  le tte r  o r  
poet card—-your nam e and address brings a ll 
details and valuable D airy h ints. W rite Now— 
Today. Address C . L .  S P R IN K L E *  P re s . 

UNITED ENGINE CO.
13 U n it e d  B ld g .  L a n s in g . M ic h ig a n

Dollars
S a v e d

A  reliable Stock Tonic Is neces
sary for, keeping your stock In 
the condition that assures big profits. 
Our well-known reputation fo r  de
pendable merchandise makes it safe 
fo r  you t o  ta k e  advantage o f  our 
money-saving prices and feed

Montgomery Ward & Co.’s

Pilgrim’s Stock Tonic
A  digestive tonic and conditioner, a c t in g  on  ths 
blood, bowels and kidneys; A  postal today brings 
our Farm Book presenting complete line o f  Stock 
and Poultry Tonics and Feeds. Full line o f  fa r m  
implements at money-saving prices.

Dept, s a h o
New York. Chicago, Kansas City. Fort Worth 
Portlands Ore. W rite house most convenient

y i l iw w i
W..-A

60 HEAD
OF STALLIONS FOR SALE
PERCHERONS, CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
Also 20 head of Choice Hackney 

mares with foal.
Gentlemen I got on my selling clothes. 

Write for prices.

JOHN CRAW FO RD
Colby Ranch, Stanton, Mich.

WANTED__IN f VbC S .W h o  can th ink  o f  simpleW AN 1 AW 1UL A »thing to  patent? Protect
your ideas, they may bring you wealth. W rite fo r  
“ Needed Inventions’ ’  and “ How to  get your Patent 
and Your M oney.”  RAN DO LPH  A OO., PATENT 
ATTORNEYS. D EPT. 67, W ASHIN GTON , D. 0 .

mailto:3@3.75
mailto:3@3.50
mailto:4@4.50
mailto:8.75@9.75
mailto:9.10@9.45
mailto:2.50@3.50
mailto:3.50@4.50
mailto:9@9.90
mailto:8.25@8.75
mailto:5.50@9.15
mailto:3.50@4.35
mailto:5@10.50
mailto:6.25@8.40
mailto:7@8.70
mailto:9.25@9.85
mailto:10@10.75
mailto:10.25@11.25
mailto:8.25@9.40
mailto:135@1.50
mailto:1@1.15
mailto:12@12.25
mailto:17.50@18.50
mailto:6@7.50
mailto:8@11.60
mailto:8.50@10.75
mailto:4.50@7.75
mailto:8.50@8.75
mailto:11.25@11.50
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THIS IS THE FIRST EDITION.

The first edition is sent to those who 
have not expressed a desire for the 
latest markets. The late market edi
tion will be sent on request at any 
time.

DETR’o IT LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Thursday’s Market.
April 13, 1916.

Cattle.
Receipts 1831. The run in all de

partments was much smaller at the lo
cal yards than at the same period a 
week ago and the general market was 
much more active. Especially so in 
the cattle division where the demand 
was never better and the prices on all 
grades averaged about 15@ 25c higher 
than at the same period a week ago. 
The quality was good. Good milch 
cows were very scarce and the com
mon grades are still dull and not want
ed. Few were buying stockers for re
turning to the country on account of 
the price being so high for butchering 
purposes. »The close was strong as 
follows: Best heavy steers $8.50@ 
8.75; best handy weight butcher steers 
$7.75@8.50; mixed steers and heifers 
$7.25@8; handy light butchers $6.50© 
7.50; light butchers $6@7; best cows 
$6.50@7; butcher cows $5©6.25; com
mon cows $4.25@5; banners $3.50@ 
4.25; best heavy bulls $6.25@7; bolog
na bulls $5.50@ 6; stock bulls $5 @5.50; 
feeders $6.75@7.75; stockers $5.50@ 
7.25; milkers and springers $40@75.

Reason & S. sold Bray 5 cows av 
1072 at $6, 1 do wgh 1220 at $7, 1 do 
wgh 1100 at $7, 1 steer wgh 1045 at 
$7.50; to Thompson Bros. 11 butchers 
av 993 at $7.25, 1 steer wgh 918 at 
$8.25; to Breitenbeck 1 do wgh 750 at 
$7.50, 3 cows av 1015 at $5.75; to Sul
livan P. Co. 12 steers av 1153 at $8; to 
Fineman 2 bulls av 950 at $6; to Bliss 
2 do av 925 at $5.65, 1 do wgh 800 at 
$5.40, 2 do av 900 at $5.35; to Thomp
son Bros. 16 steers av 852 at $7.40, 1 
do wgh 770 at $6.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Thompson Bros.
6 steers av 895 at $7.60; to Hely 7 
cows av 774 at $5.25; to Mich. B. Co. 
12 do av 1008 at $5.75, 5 bulls av 1392 
at $6.35, 1 do wgh 1370 at $6.25, 3 heif
ers av 773 at $6.75, 3 .cows and bulls 
av 1060 at $6.35, 1 steer wgh 610 at 
$6.50, 5 do av 1060 at $8, 13 cows av 
1004 at $5.60; to Hammond, S. & Co. 
4 do av 942 at $4.10; to Bresnahan 7 
heifers av 516 at $5.50; to Newton B. 
Co. 22 steers av 1083 at $8.50, 1 cow 
wgh 1020 at $4.50; to Thompson Bros.
7 steers av 750 at $7, 2 do av 720 at $6, 
4 butchers av 1150 at $6.50; to Graves
4 bulls av 1400 at $6.50; to Bresnahan- 
1 steer wgh 960 at $6.25, 1 do wgh 870 
at $7.75, 8 cows av 1070 at $6.25; to 
Thompson Bros. 18 steers av 1040 at 
$8.75, 6 do av 1090 at $7.75, 6 do av 
1070 at $6, 3 do av 850 at $7,65; to 
Graves 1 bull wgh 1350 at $7; to Bres
nahan 1 cow wgh 1080 at $4.25, 1 steer 
wgh 1070 at $7.50, 3 cows av 1050 at 
$5.75, 4 do av 1000 at $6.25; to Ham
mond, S, & Co. 3 do av 950 at $4; to 
Sullivan P. Co. 2 steers av 1150 at $8, 
6 cows av 1000 at $5.90; to Graves 1 
bull wgh 1350 at $7, 4 do av 1250 at 
$6.40; to Thompson Bros. 7 steers av 
775 at $7, 2 do av 870 at $6; to Sullivan 
P. Co. 10 do av 902 at $7.40, 6 cows av 
950 at $5.50, 5 steers av 1175 at $8.50; 
to Hammond, S. & Co. 8 cows av 975 
at $5.35.

Veal Calves.
Receipts 1263. There was but little 

change in the Veal calf department; a 
few choice brought $10.50 but the bulk 
was at $10 for good and $5 @9 for me
dium and common weights.

Roe Com. Co. sold Nagle P. Co. 2 av 
125 at $6, 3 av 165 at $10.25, 2 av 130 at 
$10, 3 av 110 at $6, 16 av 120 at $9; to 
Rattkowsky 4 av 140 at $10.50, 1 wgh 
140 at $7.

Reason & S. sold Sullivan P. Co. 3 
av 150 at $10, 20 av 140 at $10, 3 av 
150 at $8, 21 av 140 at $10.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 1509. The' sheep and lamb 

supply was very small and prices aver
aged 25 @ 50c higher than they were 
a week ago, selling as follows: Best 
lambs $11,50© 11.65; fair, lambs $11.25 
©11.40; light to common lambs $9.50 
@10; clip lambs $9.25@9.50; fair to 
good sheep $8@8.50; culls and com- 
non $6.50@7.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Thompson Bros. 
16 lambs av 95 at $11.50; to Nagle P. 
Co. 3 spring lambs av 45 at $16; to 
Mich. B. Co. 175 wool lambs av 90 at 
$11.65, 13 do av 80 at $11.65, 3 do av 80 
at $10, 74 do av 83 at $11.65, 36 do av 
65 at $10.50, 21 clip lambs av 80 at 
$10, 6 sheep av 75 at $6; to Sullivan 
P. Co. 65 wool lambs av 95 at $11.65,
5 do av 75 at $10.50, 4 clip lambs av 90 
at $10, 7 sheep av 125 at $7; to Nagle 
P. Co. 73 clip lambs av 55 at $9, 38 do 
av 60 at $9, 49 do av 60 at $8, 202 
wool lambs av 65 at $11.25.

Hogs.
Receipts 11,178. In the hog depart

ment the trade was about 5c higher 
than on Wednesday. Pigs $S.25@8.65; 
yorkers and mixed $9.50@9.65,

M M

mmm

Absolutely the one great, convinc
ing engine value.

Fairbanks-Morse Quality 
at a Popular Price

That’s the story in a nutshell. This new “ Z”  
Engine puts dependable, efficient, econom i
cal “ power”  within the reach o f every farm.

“ More Than Rated Power 
and a W onder at Th e  Price”
Simple—Light Weight—Substantial—Fool-proof 
Construction—Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—Leak- 
proof Compression—Complete with Built-in Mag
neto. Quick starting even in cold weather. 
Low first cost — low fuel cost— low mainten
ance cost. That's the new  “Z”  engine.

GO TO  YOU R C A A  A L a  1 ( 9 9 9  
DEALER AND w C C  I I I « ?  M m  <

Inspect it. Compare it. Match it 
point by point. Have him show 
you the features that make the 
new “Z” engine the greatest engine 
value offered. You’ll buy it.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE ft CO.
CHICAGO

All Fairbanks-Morse dealers 
sell “ Z ”  engines on a zone 
carload low freight ba- - 
sis. If you don’t 
know the local 
dealer, 
write 
us.

BUILT-INMAGNETO
3 H. P . —  $66 
6 H. P . —  $119 

A L L  F .O .B . F A C T O R Y
E ffective A p r il  20, i$i&

to t * *

W M

Important Dealer Service
When you buy an engine from your 
dealer you deal with a local repre
sentative of the manufacturers. He 
shares their responsibility. He 
stands behind the engine he sells. 
He’s responsible to you. He’s at 
your service to see that you are 
satisfied. And he’s as near you 
as your telephone any time you 
want him.

Death  to Heaves
N E W T O N ’ S IIm t «. Coiifh, IMatompor 

and Indigestion Cure*
Some eases ou red by 1st or 2nd $1 can.

Three tans are guaranteed to ours 
beeves or money refunded.

„  The original and the up-to-date
Standard Veterinary Rem edy tor H eaves; free booklet 
explains fully. 84 years sale and veterinary use.

CURES HEAVES BT CORRECTING CAUSE— 
INDIGESTIOH. IT’ S A GRAND CONDI

TIONER AND WORM EXPELLER
Safe. Most economical. Excellent for  Cattle and Hogs. 
0 1 .0 0  p er  eun at dealer*, at same price by  parcel post. 

T H E  N E W T O N  H E M itn y  CO., T o le d o , O k ie

100 Âcres, Stock and Tools 
Only $500. Required

O wner a city man; i f  taken im m ediately throws in 
pair o f  horses, 8 head stock and farm ing tools. Only: 
2 m iles to  town; cottage house, new barn fo r  IS head; 
SI.600 takes a llfcwith $500. down and easy terms. For 
traveling, instructions see page 17, ou r new spring 
catalogue, describing three hundred bargains In a 
dozen states, just out, copy f  ree

ls. A. S T R O U T F A R M  AGENCY,
Dept, 101, 150 Nassau. St., New York.

Farm  for Sale
1761Acres. about a ll under cultivation, 40 acres plowed, 

about 4000 fru it  trees mostly all bearing, this fa m ilie s  
just outside‘City lim its w ith a h a lf m ile  frontage on 
Cheboygan R iver and stone road on  other side. Good 10 
room  house and bam . w ill.sell w ith o r  without im ple
ments, I  will sell this property at a bargain i f  taken at 
once. F o r  particulars enquire o r  write.

NICHOLAS JE. CARMODY,
E. F. D, No, 2., Cheboygan, M ich

Baird’ * Heave Remedy uSSSSHS t̂3 ^ 9
B A IR D  M FG . CO., Box <27, Fur celi. O k!»., for particulars.

Farms and Farm Lands For Sale
LANDS FOR SALE,

20,000 Acres o f  N o. 1 hardwood cu t over lands, a  part 
o f  which has been cut over several years and burned 
over comparatively clean, se'eded in the ashes to timothy, 
and clover and now covered with tame grass pasture, 
easily cleared in farms. Soil heavy clay loam , slightly 
roiling. G ood schools close to all the lands, good roads, 
good farm settlements surrounding. Close to  Onaway 
with good churches, good markets and good R . R . ac
commodations. For dairying, stock raising and farming 
in general no-better district in Michigan. Price SI 0.00 
to 925.00 per acre on easy terms. W e own the lands.

THAD. B. PRESTON, Trustee, Onaway, M id i

N e w  L e n d ,
In  Gladwin and M idland Counties, M ichigan. W ell 
located. Low  prices and easy terms. Stafield Bros, 
(owners). 15 M errill Bldg.. Saginaw, (west side), M ich.

C a »  C _ 1 _  Eighty acre farm, eight miles east o j  
r U i  Petoskey, Emmet Co., M icb. Four head o*
registered Jersey stock, one grade heifer, one horse- 
Farming implements and everything belonging to  farm- 
W ill sell cheap on account o f old  age and poor health- 
For particulars address owner.
Wm. E. Blanchard, Conway, Mich., U, g . N o.l.

Do You Need Firm
and inexperienced, who w ant farm work. Ours being a 
philanthropic organization, our services are free to  e a r  
nioyer and employee. I f  you need good, steady, aobe- 
mmi, write to JE W ISH  A G R IC U L T U R A L  SOCIE
T Y , 712 W . 12th St., C h ica g o , 111.

FOR SA LE : — 140 acres 3 m iles from  good  town 
m ain road; good 12-room house. 8 barns. W ater 

house and barn, A -l soil, land level, orchard bearing, 
stock and tools  i f  wanted. $70 per acre. Sell on  con 
tract. P errin  W . Callen, South Lyon, M ichigan.

A A  Acres good clay loam, well situated, new 7-room 
Tr v  house, small barn, near store, school and chu rch. 
6 m iles to  R. Ji. Harvey W ilson, R. 2, Glare, M ich.

4 0  Acre Fruit Farm near B enton 
H arbor, M ich . 

I »  H O S M E B , C o lo m a . M ich . R . 3

Cm.|l Cmrm UfantaA 5, 10, or 20 acres, with or without
om aii rarm  n an rea  stock and tools, a iso  another
farm wanted on or near lake. ROSS L A N D  CO . 1000 
Penobscot B ldg., D etroit, and 160 So. G ratiot A ve 
M t. Clemens.

RUFUS I. HOLMES CO.
High and Riopeile Sts. Detroit, Mich.

C o m m is s io n  M e rc h a n ts
Poultry, Live or Dressed. Dressed Hogs, Calves, 
Sheep and E g gs. Reference. Peninsular Savings 
Bank, Sullivan Packing Co. Shipments Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H A Y Ship your good quality to  us.
Highest Market Prices.

E. L. R ich m o n d  C o ., D etroit ,

&
»• I

4$ nnn FARM  Fam ilies settled in M ontana last year- 
IO|UUUOur low priced lands produce m ore than the 
$200. M iddle-W est farms. G overnment reports prove 
this. Hindmme i11ns*r«ted booklet, (inclodine man) oa  request 

CANON BRORHERS. Inc., Helena. Montana.

TH E H ARPSTER COM M ISSION  CO.. Union Stoca 
Yards, Toledo, ©., Sell live stock on  commission, 

get highest prices and best fills. T ry them. Daily 
market, force  o f  six looks a fter  y o u r  interest. 
Financially backed by over $1,000,000.

FlflHFRf—W e w ill pay premiums whenever possible 
r An ill (.no above the highest officia l D etroit M arket 
quotation fo r  yrrar eggs shipped direct to  us by ex 
press, W rite  us fo r  inform ation. I t  w ill pay you. 
A m erica n  B u tter  &  C heese C o ., D etro it . M ich ,HAY Ship To The Old Reliable House

Daniel McCaffrey’s Sona Co,* 
623-625 Wabash Bldg.; Pittsburgh Pa,

mailto:7.75@8.50
mailto:6.75@7.75
mailto:9.25@9.50
mailto:8@8.50
mailto:S.25@8.65
mailto:9.50@9.65
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HERE’S a work shoe that 
gives lasting wear under 

the severest conditions. Up
pers are o f Resisto Veal, the 
special leather that resists 
the alkali of the soil and 
ammonia of the barn yard.
D O U B L E  S T I T C H E D  
heavy oak tanned soles—solid 
counters—double leather toes. Always com
fortable, always easy on the feet. See that 
your next shoes are Mayer Honorbilt Shoes.

WARNING—Always look for the 
Mayer name and trade mark on 
the sole. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, write to us*

H O N O R B I L T  
W O R K

W « make Mayer Honorbilt Shoes in all styles 
for men, women, children; Dry-Sox wet 

weather shoes; Honorbilt Cushion 
Shoes, Martha Washington 
Comfort Shoes.

F. Mayer Boot &
Shoo Company,
Milwaukee, Wis,

HONORBILT

CH IC K S 7c and up. Barred R ock, W yandottes, Leg
horns, Minorcas, etc. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

Circular free. Reliable Hatchery, M cAlisterville, Box 6 Pa.

E ggs and Baby Chicks I .  R e is . Tw o white guinea
hens $1.50 each . O . E . H AW LE Y, Ludington, M ich

Fowler’s Ball Rocks * from  prize winning
stock, 7to91b8. according to  age $2 to  $5. Eggs $1.50for 
15. R . B. F O W L E R . H artford. M ichigan.

H atching I ? ? ? »  Barred, Colum blan^Par-

KiEggs
tridge, Sil ver and W hite Rocks 
P ekm  and Rouen Ducks, Sheri-« 
dan Poultry 1 arde, Sheri dan, M ich.

2 5 T i m e s  
W o r ld 's  

C h a m p io n

4 0 2 ,0 0 0
In  Use

Get a ll facts, 
proofs, particu

lars—my low prices—money- 
back g u a ra n ty —a lee  m y 
S 1 3 0 0 .0 0  G old O ffer*  — 
all come with my b ig  illus
trated Free Book “ H atching 
F a c t s ,”  in colors. W rite  
me today. Jim Rohan, Pres.

B elle City Incubator C o ., B ox  1 4 .  R a cin e . W is.

B e l le  City 
In cu b ators  
and B r o o d e r s

r  .  fo r  hatching—F rom  pure bred W hite Plym outh CggS Rocks. Pekin and W hite runnner ducks. W hite 
A frican guineas. H. V. H ostetler, R. 1, St. Johns, M ich,

IM PR O V E  your poultry. M y Young’ s strain S. O.W hlte 
Leghorns great money makers. Strong, vigorous, free- 

range stock. Baby chicks $8 per 100 and up. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free catalogue, W.Van Appledorn,Holland,Mich.

I CCIMQU9—W hite, Brown, Buff. B lack. Also Rocks, LCUlHIlina Reds, Anconas, Pekin Ducks, eggs, baby 
ch ick s. P rices reasonable. C ircular free. Sunnybrook 
P ou ltry Farm s, H illsdale, M ich. Chas. G. Burroughs 
Mgr. Formerly Foreman University o f Wis.. Poultry Dept

LIL L IE  Farm stead Poultry. B .P . Rocks; R. I .  Reds;
W . Leghorns. 15 eggs $1: 26 eggs $1-50; 50 eggs $2.50. 

P . P. delivery free . C olon 0. L il lie ,  Coopersville, M ich.

NO frosted  com bs with R. G. Brown Leghorns, K ulp 
strain. • W in ter layers. S elect eggs 15, $1; 50, $2.50, 
M A P L E W O O D  F A R M , N a v a rre , O h io

O R P IN G T O N S iS n iX l^ 'lS ^ S i
Special prices. M . E . TH O M PSO N j_Redfordi_M lcb.

Pine Crest White Orpingtons males all sold, eggs and
baby chicks. M R S . W IL L IS  H O U G H , Pine Crest 
Farm, Royal Oak, M ich. ___________  •

R~ ;HODE ISLAND REDS and PLYM OUTH  ROCKS.
__Males 5 to  12 lbs. a ccord in g to  age $2 to$5;-P. R. hens
w eight 5 to  10 lbs., eggs 15 fo r  $1.00; 100, $5; 120, $6. 
M am m oth Bronze T om  Turkeys. 8 to  88 lbs. according 
to  age $6 to  $25,10 eggs $3. A. E. Cramton, Yasser, Mich,

1 .1 ,  Reds, Both Combs, Most Popular Michigan
Eggs for hatching. B aby Chicks. W rite for catalog. 
[NTERLAKES F A R M . Box 39. Lawrence, M ichigan.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorn &  Mammoth Pekin Duck
Eggs SI per setting, S5 per 100. W . China G eese 25 cents 
each.* V C L A U D IA  B E T T S, H illsd a le . M ich .
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB Rhode Island Reds 
Eggs, per 15, #1.50 h y  parcel post: from special pens, 
20c each b y  express, Jennie Buell, Ann Arbor, M ich.

t »H O D E  ISLA N D  W H IT E S  win at the National Egg 
t v  Laying contest. Cold weather don’ t  stop them. 
Eggs $1.50, 2 settings, $2.50. HJH.Jump, Jackson, Mich.

ROSE Com b R hode Island R ed Eggs, dark co lored  
matings $1.50 per 15. U tility  eggs, laying strain 

$4 per 100. M RS. T . A. E T TE R , R ichland, M ichigan

BU F F  LE G H O R N S—Cockerels, hens, pens o r  eggs.
Anything you wish in  Buff Leghorns. Great laying 

■trains. Dr. W illia m  Sm ith. Petersburg.M ich.
)E D  Breeders Attention. Ten Years exclusive breeding Rose 
V  comb reds. Special, dark, cherry red mating $2.00. Range 
>ck, $1.25 prepaid. Ridgman Red Farms, Yasskr, Mich.'

Money in Eggs
W h y  S e l l  E g g s  at 15c, when you can keep 

them and get 40c. or 50c.? Use Fleming’s Egg Pf»* 
server, Will keep eggs 9 months equal to new 
laid eggs. Simple, convenient, certain. No liquid. 
No cold storage. Approved by State Poultry 
Department. Jars cover 100 doz. Sent postpaid 
$1.00. For testimonials and particulars, address 
D. H. BIETHAN, Blackfoot, Idaho.

BIG  FOU R PO U LTR Y  J O U R N A L -th e  Practical 
Poultry Paper fo r  Practical Poultry Raisers; only 

paper devoted exclusively to  the poultry interests o f  
Illinois, Indiana, M ichigan and W isconsin. I t  s 
YOUR paper ¡you  should read it. Bright, Snappy, Live, 
SPEC IA L OFFERjB m os. T rial Subscription 15c. Send 
stamps. B ig Fou r Poultry Journal, Desk 26, Ohicago.

POULTRY.
A R R E D T L Y M O U T H  ROOK EG G S from  fu ll b lood 

“lave won at leading she 
years, «j. a . uakjn  u al, U nion City, M ichigan.B stock, $1.50 per 13. 1 

es. J . A. BARNUM,

YOU ARE flo r k i n g  baby chicks.
W e give you good quality! fo r  your m onqy in  both  
ch icks and hatching eggs from  a standard-bred strain 
o f  winter-layers. W inners at Kalamazoo, Battle Creek 
and Jackson. S. 0. R .T . Reds—Bred fo r  business and 
fo r  beauty. (Send fo r  price list.) B a b cock  & Son, 
R . N o. 4 , B ox  180, b a tt le  C reek, M ich ig a n .
Oaku P I«!«U  from  our own Bred-To-Lay R in g let Bar- B3Dy blllCKS red Rocks $10 per 100 § . 0 . W hite Leghorns 
$10 per 100 and S. 0 . B uff O rpingtons $12 per 100.H atch
ing  Eggs carefu lly  packed $4 per 100. F o r  fu rth er 
Inform ation  w rite fo r  our Chick Folder. R U S S E L L  
P O U L T R Y  R A N C H . P E T E R S B U R G . I M IC H .

BA R RE D  R ocks Parks 200 Egg Strain with records to  
290eggs a year—$1.50 per 15 Delivered. By Paroel 

post. F red  A stlln g , C o n s ta n t in e , M ich .

BARRED Plymouth Rocks bred to ley and exhibit. Bay your 
eggs from trepnested birds. Our birds layed 50 per cent, 

ell winter. Eggs $2.00 per 15 from our beet pens. Boswell 
Bros. Lincoln Lake Poultry Farm. Box 74, Ludington, Mich,

n  A D D E R  D A f U  E P f C  and Baby Chicks. Four 
d AHKEII K v tA  E u u J  pullets layed 950 eggs 
in  12 months. Average 237 eggs each.
W . C . C o ffm a n . K . 3 , B en ton  H a rb or , M ien .

RIN G L E T  B A R R E D  ROCKS direct from  Thompson s 
A  lim ited am ount o f  eggs fo r  hatching from  vigorous 

stock. $1.50 per 15. G. Gardner, Petersburg, M ich .

t »  « - f f  W yandotte and B arred R ock  Cockerels$2.00 
J 3 U X I  each, e~gs f o r  hatching $1,00 per 15.

Mrs. B , W . BLACK, Caro, M ichigan
r ___■ 1 «» I ,«« .«—200 Egg Strain—Eggs, chicks, 8-terris L82n0rns week - old pullets from hens with 
records up to  264 eggs. Prize winners at largest shows. 
Prom pt shipment, prices low, quality guaranteed. 
W hite Leghorns are best for eggs. W e raise thousands. 
Free catalog and price list give» particular!. Write for it now.
FERRIS LEGHORN FARM , 934 Union, Grand Raplda, Mich.

Cousins Northern King Strain f c f  & £ £
m any prizes. Eggs $2. fo r  15. Both matings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. David W . Cousins. N orth Port, M ich.

Chicks that Live $15 par 100.
dottee. W hite Leghorn  Chicks $12 per 100, Pekin 
and Rouen Ducklings 25 cents each. ALDH AM  POULTRY F A R M . R. No. 37. PboealxvUle. Pa.Heavy Winter Layers : l ^ d i “ g,s . c r̂ !

Leghorns, W yckoff strain. Eggs, $1.50 per 15; $4 per 
50: $7 oer 100. H. A. Magoon. K. 5. Ann Arbor. M ich. Driva Pan 'RrerMn.l nu B .P .R . 13 eggs $3.00; U tilitym z8 renAorao-io-Laj $1 .00- 13. pine K nou, box

391,(Shelby, Oceana Co., M ich.o  C. B. M inorcasC ockerels and Pullets. Eggs, Pope 
O . strain. P. C .B redS ow san d  fa ll pigs. B ig type 
w ith duality. R . W .  M ills , S a lin e , M ich . TOHTTS Big, beautiful, hen-hatched'Barred Rocks. Eggs, 

f j  30, $2.50; 100, $7.00. Select matings 15, $4; 30, $7.00, all 
postpaid. Photos. Circulars, John Northon, Clare, M ich.

n  W hite Leghorns, vigorous bred to  lay stock. 
O . V_/. E ggs, $5.00 hundred—75c fo r  13, a few day old  
chicks, safe delivery a n d  ^ fertility  guaranteed. 
M . M ALON EY. R . No. L  Kalamazoo, M ichigan. I) A R R E D  Plymouh Rock E g s  from full blood heavy laying 

D stock. Fine barring, none better. 15 eggs, $1.00; 100, $4,00. 
Egg-A-Day Poultry Farm, R. 2, Ceresco, Mich*

tj AR RE D  R ock  Eggs from  healthy, vigorous stock. 
Jt> $L50 per 15s $8.25 p er 50; $5.00 per 100.

Sam Stadei, Chelsea, M ich ,

■ — .  A.. U .l.lil.n  F rom  pure bred Rose Comb S lack  IKES lOr nHICning M inorcas. F ine layers. $1 per 15. 
E"  Van Natter, Standish, R . 3, M ich.
O  0  W H IT E  LEGH ORN S, bred fo r  size, shape, 
h .  vigor, egg production. 14 years’  experience breed
ing  Leghorns. H atch ing eggs $4.50 per 100. Baby 
Chicks $10 per 100. A. O. H OW ARD , Teeumseh, M ich. D A Y -O L D  CHICKS

30,000 fo r  1916 fro m  S tan d ard  B red  S. C. W h ite  
L eg h orn s , $9.00 p er 100. $85.00 p e r  1,000: S . C. 
B ro w n  L egh orn s  $9.00 p er 100, $85.00 p er 1,000.

Our strains are heavy layers and are sure to  please 
you. W e guarantee their safe arrival. Catalog on 
request. W olverineH atohery, Zeeland,M ich, B ox 2221

T_s .  c. W . Leghorns. Large, vigorousToni Borron stock. Eggs $5.00 per 100, TS1.25 per 15,
nostlnaid. N o Chicks. Bruce W . Brown, M ayville, M ich
CJILVER, Golden and White Wyandottes. Eggs from 6 Ionia 
»5 and Lansing prize colonies, $3 per 15, S& per 80. All farm flnrks S i.50 ner 15. $2.50-80. O. W. Browninr.Portland, Mich
wit H IT E  W yandotte Eggs from heavy winter layers, 
W  $2.00 per 15, $3.75 per 30, $8.00 per 100. Superb 

stock. Eggaday Poultry Ranch, Marshall, M ich.
C Y P H E R ’S T R A P N E S T  strain o f Single Comb W hite 

Leghorns. Eggs for  hatching, 15 $1:50, $3; lOO, 
$5: 500. $23. Thos. H . Barnes, Crestón. Ohio.

Ull_«i Cock A Cockerels. Eggs $1, $2, $3, Whits Wyandottl per 15. $4 per 50, $7 per 100. 
D A V ID  R A Y . 202 Forest Ave . Ynsilanti. M ichigan.

mirifC We ship thousands each season. Ten l/IIIvD J|  varieties, A ncona 's $11 a hundred, free 
booklet. Freeport Hatchery, Box 12.Freeport.Mich.

x i t HITE W Y A N D O T T E S . Eggs $1.50 per 15. $2.50 
YV per 30. $7.00 per 100. From choice stock.

A  F R A N K L IN  SM IT H , Ann Arbor, Michigan. H I
r s n ,  fo r  hatching from  pure bred W hite Plymouth 
C P U *  Rocks snd 8. 0. Buff Leghorns on free range. 
Kletzlen 3c Webster, Bath, Mich,

Practical Poultry 
Pointers

/ -e —\HE following points have been 
collected from notes taken dur
ing the poultry lectures at the 

Michigan Agricultural College during 
Farmers’ Week. The lectures were 
given by Judge W. H. Card, Professor 
Burgess of the poultry department, and 
several practical breeders of consider
able experience.

Judge Card claims to have the best 
success in producing vigorous stock by 
feeding no ground bone, beef scrap or 
dry mash. He is an advocate of hard 
grain and plenty of green food to de
velop stamina in fowls.

Plenty of room, fresh air, sunshine 
and dryness are the necessary features 
to consider in building a poultry house 
which will keep the birds healthy and 
contented. No house should be less 
than fourteen feet deep as this depth 
will keep draughts away from the 
roosts. The dropping boards should 
be two feet from the floor.

The ideal type of a Leghorn is oval 
in shape. The Rhode Island Red is 
about the shape of a brick. Judge Card 
advises breeders of the Reds to place 
a brick over their poultry house door 
and study it daily, especially when 
they are mating up the breeding pens 
for the year.

A man and his wife by systematic co
operation should be able to handle 
2,000 fowls successfully. If it is neces
sary to have a hired man to look after 
the poultry it means that at least-500 
of the hens must work to pay the ex
penses of keeping the man. For exam
ple, if you must sell 500 hens or hire a 
man it would be just as well to dispose 
of the hens, as the financial result 
would be the same. The 500 hens 
would practically be working for noth
ing unless the man could be used for 
performing other lines of work at the 
same time.

In conducting the poultry business, 
learn to be a seller and not a buyer if 
you wish to make money. By a careful 
system of line-breeding you avoid the 
necessity of buying extra males every 
year. By line breeding you can afford 
to pay a good price for the foundation 
stock with the assurance that you will 
never have that expense again. You 
will be able to grow your own breed
ing stock and produce stock of quality 
and then it follows that you can be a 
seller and not a buyer every year.

Inbreeding tends to deterioration, 
but it can be controlled by line-breed
ing. Breed only from the best stock 
you can obtain and then continue the 
selection wisely. Start with a pair 
that is your ideal, the best pair you 
can find will have enough defects. 
Practice selection for vigor and the 
points you wish to retain while at the 
same time try to eliminate undesirable 
characteristics wherever they occur. 
It takes six years to make a start in 
line breeding. R. G. K ir b y .

when kept for three or four weeks, 
but one is more sure of getting a good 
hatch when eggs are kept not longer 
than two weeks. We keep them in an 
even temperature, resting on the small 
end, changing their position at least 
every other day. , *

Where turkeys have plenty of range 
during the laying- season it is only nec
essary to feed them at night. Oyster 
shell grit, charcoal and fresh water 
should not be overlooked as they are 
an essential part of their ration at this 
time of the year.

We find about 90 per cent of our 
turkey eggs are fertile when the breed
ing stock is vigorous and just moder
ately fat.

Turkeys of the same breed and age 
will lay a varying number of eggs. Last 
year we had a turkey hen lay the 
entire season and did not offer to sit, 
while the others became broody after 
laying from 15 to 20 eggs.

Indiana. F r a n c o s  W o o d .

TIMELY POULTRY HINTS FOR 
SPRING.

To be highly successful in. getting 
hens to do good work at the winter- 
egg-basket-filling business it is neces
sary to begin the foundation structure 
now. To make good winter layers, the 
pullets must be pretty well matured 
by the first of November. This means 
early hatched chickens that have been 
well-fed through the growing season. 
Vigorous growing makes for prolific 
laying. Puny, slow-growing pullets will 
never lay enough eggs to pay their 
raising and keep.

Proper food and plenty of it is nec
essary to the proper development of 
the pullets; so, also, is exercise. For 
exercise there is nothing better than 
free range, although scratching in lit
ter for the grain affords a fair sub
stitute. Where runs are more or less 
restricted, it is necessary to supply 
animal food to take the place of that 
secured on a  free range. Even when 
on a free range we give the chickens 
all the cut bone they will consume.

Now is the time to make provision 
for next winter’s green food supply. 
For this purpose there is nothing bet
ter than mangels. The sugar mangel 
has a larger sugar content than the 
other sorts, and for this reason I pre
fer it. In color it is white, like the 
sugar beet, but it grows up from the 
ground like the yellow or red mangels. 
It is a heavy cropper and easy to 
harvest.

Put in some carrots, too, as they go 
well for a change. Cabbages are all 
right but they are bulky, and do not 
keep so well as roots.

Of course, anyone who has seen hens 
go for clover and alfalfa appreciate the 
value of these for winter feed for the 
poultry. If there is not a patch of 
these plants already established, now 
is a good time to start them.

Emmet Co. M. N. Edgebton.

POULTRY INVESTIGATIONS.
SPRING MANAGEMENT OF TUR

KEYS.

A nest covered with brush, or ever
green boughs, is more apt to attract 
the turkey hen. The nests should be 
large enough so the hen can turn and 
come off without breaking the eggs. 
The barrel nests should be firmly brac
ed and covered so there is a small op
ening then the sly old hen will creep 
in and imagine she is hiding her nest. 
They like to hide their nests along a 
hedge fence and sometimes they cover 
their eggs with grass or leaves, and if 
you are not careful when looking for 
a turkey nest you will step on it.

Nights are cold this month and eggs 
must be gathered every evening to 
prevent chilling. Also, we find hens 
are more apt to continue laying in a 
nest if you put several china eggs or 
hens’ eggs in for nest eggs. Removing 
all the eggs from a nest will cause 
them to hunt a nest elsewhere.

We have had turkey eggs hatch well

In experiments made at the Califor
nia Station a pen of 50 two and three- 
year-old hens without high protein 
feed laid 102 eggs per hen during the 
year. Hens fed high protein in addi
tion gave the following number of eggs 
per hen per year: On soy bean meal, 
104.9; meat scrap, 129.7; fish scrap, 
131.7.

Five pens of 33 hens each were fed 
a grain mixture consisting of whole 
wheat, whole barley* and cracked corn, 
150:100:50, also a dry mash consisting 
of bran, shorts, charcoal, and salt, 50: 
50:5:1, to which was added either 30 
parts of meat scrap alone or 30 parts 
of a high protein ration consisting of 
a combination of meat scrap with soy 
bean meal or linseed meal. The aver
age amount of feed consumed per hen 
per year in the five lots was 49.5 lbs. 
of grain and 23.5 lbs. of dry mash. The 
average number of eggs laid per hen 
was 142. The average cost per dozen 
eggs of grain and mash consumed was 
10.5 cents. 1
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Farmers’ Clubs Grange.
Address all communications relative Our Motto:—“The farmer is of more 

to the organization of new Clubs to consequence than the farm, and should 
Mrs. J. S. Brown, Howell, Mich. be first improved "
Associational Motto:

“The skillful hand with cultured 
mind is the farmer’s most valuable 
asset.”

KENT COUNTY POMONA.

PATRIOTISM.

Efficiency was the keynote to the 
program of Kent County Pomona 
Grange, which was held with Bowne 

Associational Sentiment*' Center Grange, March 23. Sunshine,_  hospitality, and good fellowship reign-
“ The Parmer: He garners from the ed supreme in spite of the drifted 

soil the primal wealth of nations.”  roads. Reports were received and
read from seventeen Granges ot the 
county.

______ Pomona Lecturer F. N. Church, op-
,.rnni, % ened the afternoon session with re-(Contmued from last week). marks on the financial and social ben-

Judge Davis was the leader of the efits of the Grange, then called on Mr. 
Lincoln forces in the Chicago conven- Clayton Johnson, master of Bowne 
tion, and more than any other, was re- Center Grange, who gave a very cor- 
sponsible for Mr. Lincoln’s nomination dial greeting to visiting members and 
for president in 1860. friends.

Sometimes it happens that the big- Mr. Arthur Clark, ex-president of 
gest crop of laugh is produced by a West Michigan Holstein Association, in 
man who ranks among the greatest “Both Ends of the Farm Game,’' left 
and wisest Such a man was Abraham with us the idea, “No one need be 
Lincoln, whose wholesome fun mixed afraid of a little hit of debt, provided 
with true pholosophy made thousands he is in debt for the right kind of 
laugh and think at the same time. He goods,” especially if he takes energy, 
was a- firm believer in the saying, intelligence and a good wife into part- 
“Laugh and the world laughs with nership.
* _ . . ■ , Mrs. John Rittenger, of South Low-

Whenever Abraham Lincoln wanted ell Grange, had a fine paper on “Needs 
to make a strong point he usually be- in our Homes to Bring About Greater 
gan by saying, “Now, that reminds me Efficiency,” which was added to by 
of a story,”  and when he told the story Mr. H. G. Smith, county agricultural 
everyone saw the point and was put agent, by stating that M. A. C. would 
into good humor. send a man to give advice on heating

Before Lincoln was ever heard of as °? houses or planning of convenient 
a lawyer or politician, he was famous kitchens if five persons wished that 
as a story teller. As a politician, he advice.
always had a story to fit the other Rev. Mr. Parshall, Bowne Center 
side; as a lawyer he won many cases stated that often poorly planned hous- 
by telling the jury a story which show- es caused waste of fuel enough to help 
ed them the justice of his side better install good heating systems, 
than any argument could have done. «Vnino <->f a  .
have Ga 'humorous sfde^hey ’h T l o l  voiches' ” given by J. W. Spam
tain a moral, they contain lessons that f^e necessity t&of s u ^ s s 1—doin^The 
could be taught so well in no other S t  thine at he t £ T n  the
way. Every one of them is a sermon. wav » ¿

kulf/ess of the torn as w S  as“ nto th6 people m parables. In 1861 Fort ni&nninfir the work o f  the farm  99 
Sumpter was fired upon and President P The principal address ofThe after 
Lincoln called for men to quell the re- nbon by M r a D ^ a  StoSLJtn state 
bellion, and with patriotism in their lecturer, was full of good thinks ¿id  
hearts they hurried to the front to put did not ’ieave out the need of efficient 
down the Rebellion and save our coun- parents as well as efficient managers try and our country’s flag. It was a of the work She als iPft with ns
i a n f i v h i S S m ^ r ^ 1?’ bUt they P i* “Success is in cans, not caJi’ts™ lantty held out for four long years, and This nrogram was with

I^ a srbu? a&rhl1d1atllfhe music the Barnaby Family Orches- won. I was but a child at the tra, the members being father, daugh-
time, hardly old enough to know the ter and two sons, twelve and fourteen meaning of war, but the anxious faces years old wuacvwu
of father, mother and sisters when the The fifth d e cre e  a t 7 -an «  m
pa^rs reported a battle caused me to t o u te d  T ,  ffc“  A  £
early learn the lesson and I soon wait- evening. The male quartette of Bowne 

aS tbe rest for news Center gave the first musical number.
The addresses of the evening were of 

her sires and the same high order as those of the
from the front.
When treason armed 

sons,
And on Fort Sumpter opened guns,
They kindled every patriot’s ire,
And set the northern hills on fire,
While down the valleys armies tread 
With freedom’s banners overhead.
Then on the land and on the flood,
Heroic deeds were sealed with blood 
And many sent their record high,
Ready to do, to dare or die.
Our flag was often shattered, riven,
Our men to rebel pens were driven.
Or for that flag we proudly trust, „
They made the winding sheet the dust, others.
And through the battle’s thickest fight Resolutions were adopted favoring 
There failed not men in strength of the budget system of taxation; legisla- 

niifhi. • • • tion to place a limit to tax levy;
To stand in breach which cannon made against any legislation that Will change 
And fire with nerve and steel invade, the present parcel post laws; thankine

afternoon: Mr. T. H. McNaughton, 
master of Kent Pomona; Rev. R. Par
shall, on “The Strength of a Nation," 
and Mrs. Stockman on “The Land of 
Promise.”

In addition to the numbers by the 
orchestra and the male quartette, Mr. 
Kallanger, Superintendent of Instruc
tion, also gave two fine vocal solos, 
and Miss Leota Bancroft, two recita
tions, with piano accompaniment for 
one of them. *

The topics of the day were quite 
fully discussed by Mr. H. G. Smith and

But blows of battle quick and fast,
The foul rebellion crushed at last.
And then our flag in triumph waved, 
Over a nation once more saved.
We honor those whose hearts have 

beat
’Neath stripes and stars of battle’s 

heat,

the members of Bowne Center Grange, 
ladies of thet church and owners of

A n Anniversary
On the fifth day o f April this year, the seventh 

Receivership o f the Pere Marquette Railroad and its 
predecessors, was four years old.

Despite the earnest efforts of the Court, the Receivers, the 
owners of the Road and the officers and employees, it has not 
been possible to get the road out ot bankruptcy.

The task is a tremendous one, and while progress has been 
made and is being made, success is not yet assured.

Sixteen million dollars o f new m oney must be 
raised. Investors whose money has gone into the property have 
evinced a willingness to make sacrifices. But this vast amount of new 
money and these voluntary sacrifices are not of themselves enough.

There must be a reasonable prospect o f keeping out 
o f bankruptcy after getting out. There is little use of 
making the effort to reorganize the Railroad if it is going back 
into a Receivership again in the course of a year or so.

And this is where the question o f 
rates comes in. t It is safe to say that if a 
reasonable increase in passenger fares could have 
been granted at the last session o f the legislature 
a reorganization could have been brought about 
before this time. W hy? Not because of the in
creased revenue so much, although that would 
have helped, but because it would have been an 
indication that Michigan was adopting a new 
policy— one less repressive, less restrictive, than 
the old. It would have been an encouragement to the man who 
must go down into his pocket for his part of the sixteen millions.
v/ For w hy should a man invest good m oney in rail
road securities under conditions existing in Michigan 
today ? He can secure a greater and safer return in almost 
everything else. As a matter of fact he is not investing in Mich- 
igan railroads today. Last year in the w hole state o f 
Michigan, but twenty-one and one half miles o f new 
main track 'were built. A  very small development represent
ing a very small investment in a great and growing state. |

The chief hope for a reorganization of the Pere Marquette 
rests on a change in public sentiment already manifest in many 
other ways, if not yet through legislation. The People o f Mich
igan are beginning to realize that the state needs the 
Pere Marquette; that when the State refuses to let 
the Road earn enough to pay its way, it refuses the 
people the right to the service they need in their 
every day life; that bankruptcy and service fully 
satisfactory, cannot go together; and that the state 
cannot force the Road continuously and permanent
ly  to operate its passenger trains at a loss and expect 
to get as good service as though running at a fair 
profit. k

There is hope in this awakening public sentiment as the fore
runner of a new policy on the part of Michigan— even a generous 
policy, and the Road must be so conducted as to merit it. The 
State and the Railroad must work together for the common good.

Co-operation”  is the keynote o f the future. Railroad 
Receiverships so long the rule in Michigan will then be a thing 
of the past and we will all wonder how Michigan tolerated even 
for a moment the existence of such a shortsighted policy as that 
o f the present time.

Ok
T a lk  N o . 4 Operating Receiver, 

Pere Marquette Railroad

autos for their part in the successful 
day.—Mrs. J. W. Spangenburg.

ill
the corn flake building the guests were 
taken to social hall, one of the hand
somest rooms of the kind in the coun-WWMAVOV AUWUIO v/i tu c  A.1UU III LUC LUU11*

Who stood ’twixt us and freedom’s try* which has been built during the
doom

And for us faced the cannon’s boom, 
And we will honor all its brave 
Who nobly fought to country save, 
And cherish more than heretofore 
It’s brave defenders evermore. 

(Concluded next week).

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

past year for entertaining visitors and 
for the use of the employes. Here 
Prof. Olmstead delivered a very inter
esting and instructive stereopticon lec
ture on the different cereals made by 
the company and their rapid growth in 
popularity. After the lecture a short 
but pleasing program was given by the 
Club, after which the guests assembled 
in the large dining-hall where a fine 
four-course banquet was served. As 
this was the second time the K. T. C.Eentertained in City.—About 150 .u «  „«a  tuc BCWUU Ume me iv i 

members of the Ceresco Farmers’ Club F. have entertained the Club, a rising 
were delightfully entertained Wednes- vote of thanks was extended to them 
day, March 29, by the Kellogg Toasted and their representative, Mr Olmstead 
Corn Flake Company, of Battle Creek, for the very pleasant entertainment 
The members were met at the interur- afforded the Club. The next meeting 
ban waiting rooms at 12:30 p. m. and of the Club will be held the last Wed- 
taken to the company’s plant in spe- nesday in April with Mr. and Mrs J 
cial cars. After visiting the office and Paul—Mrs. C. A. Palmiter, Cor. Sec. *

Saving the Little Chicks
^Last year, while her neighbors were losing 

their chicks by the score from White Diarrhoea, 
Mrs. S. B. Middleton of Wilsey, Kans., never 
lost one. For the benefit o f other poultry raisers, 
Mrs. Middleton has written her experience:

“ Two years ago I gave up poultry raising be
cause I had lost so many little chicks from 
White Diarrhoea. Early last year Tbegan to 
read of what Chictone had done for others, so 
decided to try again. I obtained a 50c box from 
The Wight Company and after using it I never 
lost a chick. I raised between 300 and 400 fine, 
healthy chicks, and Chictone gets all the praise for 
saving them.”  Mrs S.B. Middleton,Wilsey,Kans.

Chictonogeta re.ult.t Resolve TODAY thet you 
will .eve YOUR chielcs from White Diarrhoea. Chic- 
tone is guaranteed to uve 9 0 * . There are lot. of 
substitutes, but there s only one Chictone. Chictone 
“  *r£?1" n* j  30,11 **» SO« bo*ee—in tablet formonly. Delay is dangerous. Order today from

THE WIGHT CO., Dt*253, LAM0NU0WA

BEES, BEE SUPPLIES, BERRY 
BOXES AN D  SEED S.

_  _  „Sand fo r  free  catalog and save fre igh t.
8 . J. G R IG G S <fc COMPANY. D ept. A , T oledo, O hio

ttwihl M Chick*$10 hr 100.&,S.W
Selected  hatching eggs, $4,50 per 100 prepaid. Guar, 
antesd delivery and fertility. Everfreah Egg Farm, Ionia, Mich.

‘PREMIER” PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES ** winter
i $ . per 15. W. H. BAOON, Petersburg. Mich.

D r r o  pay big profits
D I L H iO  We8tart• - — *w w  la g u v . MWUU iruuay for B ed  S u p .

copy af A m erican Bm  In’  D  1 7  A*
Oldest B e d  paper in America — all £  l a  I  * 1 ,  
A. Q. WOODMAN CO., fcft w. Grand Rapids. Mich.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
and becom e independent with no capital invested. 
Every branch o f  the business taught in 5 weeks. 
W rite  today fo r  free  catalog.
JO N E S ’  N A T ’L SCH O OL O F A U C T IO N E E R IN G ! 
28N . Sacramento Blvd., Chicago, 111. Carsy M. Jonsa, Pros

DOGS

C O L L I E  D O C S
The Best on  Earth at Reasonable Prices.

E. A. RO G ERS, Dundee, M ichigan.

Fox, Coon and Rabbit Hound Pups
From  the best o f  blood and broke hounds. $5.00 each. 
B roke hounds at all times, stamp Dhotos.
H. 0 . L Y T L E . Fredericksburg. O.

HOUNDS FOR HUNTING ages._Send 2 oent stamp!
W. B. LECKY. Holmesvllle. Ohio
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
Change of Copy or Cancellations must reach us 

Ten Days before date of publication.

CATTLE.

ABERDEEN-ANCUS
H E R D  E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1 9 0 0 . 

T R O J A N -E R I C A S  and B L A C K B IR D S  only. 
Also breeders o f  P e  r o lle r  o n ,  H a c k n e y  a n d  S a d d le  
B  o ro e i.

W O O D C O T E  S T O C K  F A R M , Ionia . M ich.

ABERDEEN ANGUS
I f  you are in  need o f  anextra good bull o r  a few  ch oice  
young cows o r  h eifers, we have them  fo r  Sale. Our 
herd is headed by the Grand Champion Black 
M onarch 3rd. W e invite you to  com e to  our Farm  a n c  
see them. They are bred right and priced right. U. L, 
Clark, Hunters Creek, M ich. Sidney Sm ith, Mgr.

i h p r d p p n  A n m ic  Four young bulls also young “ CCIl / l i l y  U s cows and heifers. Extra good. 
Priced rasonable. Inquire F . J. W ilber, C lio, Mich.

FO B SA LE—14 Angus bulls 9 m onths a n d . older, in
clu din g our herd bull. Also a few  cows and heifers. 
G e o . H ath aw ay  Ac S o n , O vid, M ich .

iY R £ H IR F S ~ °n* o f  the forem ost dairy breeds. The ■ ■ n g m n t «  most econom ical m ilk producers. Calves 
fo r  sale. W hite Leghorn  cockerels; D uroo Jersey 
awlne. M ichigan Bohool fo r  the D eaf. F lint.M  ichigan.

V IL L A G E  FARM S, Incorporated 
Grass Lake, Michigan, 

G U E RN SE Y C A T T L E  
BERK SHIRE H O G S

MILO D. CAMPBELL CHAS. J. ANGEVINE

BEACH FARM
GUERNSEYS
Average 422.3 lbs. o f fat per year, three-quarters 
o f them being two years old. The average Mich
igan cow makes less than half o f that.

By the use. o f a pure bred sire, a big improve
ment can soon be attained if the right selection 
is made. The breeding of the Beach Farm Herd 
is as good as can be found and we guarantee 
them to be free from contagious diseases and to 
be satisfactory in every way or money refunded. 
Write and let us tell you about them.

CAMPBELL & ANGEVINE
Coldwater, Michigan.

Howell Consignm ent Sale Co.
Sixth Annual Sale of

1 0 0  R e g is te re d  H o lste in  F r ie s la n s  1 0 0  
AT HOWELL, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN, ON APRIL 26, 1916

IN OUR BIG SALE PAVILION
This will be a choice lot of cattle representing the best lines of breeding. Our 
herd sires are strongly bred in the 30-lb. class, most of them are from dams, and 
sire s dams averaging over 30 lbs. Our stock is mostly from, or bred to such sires 
as these. They are mostly young, many A. R. 0. cows and heifers. Only two or 
three bulls will be offered. A fine heifer calf from King Segis Champion Mobel 
the 40-lb. bull will be sold in this sale, space will not permit to tell of the good 
things, come and see. Thanking our many customers for their liberal patronage 
we wish to welcome you back on above date with many new ones.

Catalogs April 10th
Col. Perry and Maok, Auctioneer», MAUI B. CURDY, Secretary,

W E S T  M IC H IG A N  H O L S T E IN  B R E E D E R S ’

Fifth Annual Consignment SaleAT THE WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR GROUNDS IN GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN, ON
W e d n e s d a y , M a y  3 , 1 9 1 6

A  B r o o d e r s *  S a le  o f  9 0  H o o d  o f  H ig h -C la e s  R e g is t e r e d  H o l s t e in  C a ttle  
F r o m  B r e e d e r s ’  O w n  H e r d s .

Everything over six months of age carefully Tuberculin Tested bv Government Veterinarians 
from the Bureau of Animal Industry, or by competent Graduate veterinarians, and Certificates o f 
Health approved by the Michigan State Veterinarian.

A sale where you get healthy cattle of quality, and where buyers eome back the second Hmo 
Granddaughters and grandsons Of Pontiac Korndyke, Hengerveld de Kol, Colantha Johanna 

Lad, Traverse Princess Weg, and King Segis Pontiac. Daughters of Prince Segis Korndvke, and the 
30-lb. bulls Colantha.Sir Korndyke Clothilde, Traverse Dutch Weg, and King Pietertje’Pet Canary. 

Choice young A. R. 0 . cows aud heifers, bred to 30-lb. bulls.
A chance to buy foundation stock for establishing high-class Holstein herds.
Sale catalogs will be out about April 15,1916. I f you are interested write for sale catalog.

W . U. H A R P E R , S a to  M s n i o w , __________ ■ ' »  -  M id d le v il le ,  M ic h ig a n .

The All-Around
¥ i s thefanner'scow . She ’s hi s 

friend and pride— the beauti
ful,gentle,ever-paying milk machine that lifts 
the mortgage, builds up tiie fertility o f  the 
farm, ana puts the whole business on a sound, 
paying, permanent basis. She adapts herself 
t o  all climates and all feeds and does not 
need  fancy care. She matures early and 
liv es lon g . A n d  she’ssosIeek ,clean cu tan d  
handsome, as to  be the family pet and 

pride. She produces w ell 
and sells w ell. Learn 
about her in our fine, free 
b o o k ,“ A bout Jersey Cat- 
tie.** W rite fo r  it  now.
THE AMERICAN JERSEY 

CATTLE CLUB <% 
846 West 23d SL, N.Y. City

DA IR Y  Bred Shorthorns o f  best Bates strains. No 
m ore fem ales fo r  sale at any price.

_____________ J . B. H um mel, Mason, M ichigan.

FOR Sale—12 Reg. Short H orn Bulls by M axwalton 
Monarch 2nd,a son o f  Avondale, from 6 to 9 mos.old 

J o h n  S ch m id t, R eed  C ity , R . N o . 5 ., M ich ig a n

Duroc Je rse y  Herd Boars
S p e c ia l  O f f e r in g  o f  H i g h  C la e s  F a l l  B o a r  P i g s .  B r e e d i n g  a n d  I n d i v i d u a l i t y  g o o d  

e n o u g h  tor  b r e e d e r s  w h o  a p p r e c ia t e  t h e  b e s t .  »-

Also some good farmer’s boars. This is the best lot o f fall pigs we have ever had to offer. A cor
dial invitation is extended to visit the farm and inspect the stock, If you wish one o f the best 
young Jersey bulls in Michigan we have him for sale. For further particulars, address,

B ro o k w a te r F a rm , S w in e  D e p t., A n n  A rb o r , M ic h .

Five cows. Ten heifers, F ive bull
__ calves: also herd bull for sale.
Write. W m. J. Bell, Rose ¿ lt y ,  M ich._______
Shorthorn Cattle.

Shorthorn Cows and Balls For Sale
R, R. Station, Elsie. H , B. PETERS, Garland, M ich.

For Sale Shorthorn Herd Boll wmeprt“ r
description. W . F . BA RR , A loha, M iohigan.

Shnrfhnrn £ N D  p o l l e d  d u r h a m s  f o r  s a l e .
« huí lililí il H ave red J roan and whits. H ave over 100 
head in herd. C . Carlson. Leroy. M ich ,________

Shorthorn B u lls  e°*5S1iliÄ Ä food
M . A, BR AY, Okemos (Ingham  C o.,) M ichigan

Rhorthnrnt-1 5 *1̂  o r  ,b#e!  .bred- B reeding stock all « u s i  ih  s i n s  ages fo r  sals at farm ers prices. C. W. Crum 
Stcy. Cant. Mich. Shorthorn Breeder»’ AlSn., McBride, Mich

Pnllsrf P urt1!iS:l8 io? 8 young cows and heifers rwugu bred, 18 mo. to5 years. Prices right. Write for 
them. Id* C* K E L L Y , . P l y  m o u tlio  M ic h ig a n

■  ,  BULL CALVES
C ontaining blood  o f  world cham pions. 

H IC K S’ QUERNSEY FA R M . Baginaw, W . 8., Mich

Registered Guernsey Ro"eCbÄigr.sa,Ahd̂ 8y
Clint Bishop, W atervliet, Mich.

A VON DALE Guernsey bulls all sold 
appoint those wishing our stock.

bu ll calves le ft .
Sorry to  dis. 

_ Only registered
Avondale Stock Farm . Waype, Mich.

G i i p r n « » v  R n l le  ° f  service age and calves from  G u e r n s e y  DUIIS choice. Adv. reg. breeding. 
T . V . H IC K S , R o u te  i , B a ttle  C eeek , M ich .

FOR C il  f  Beg. Guernsey bull calves, dam srunning 
in  a,, r. now. Cheap now, w rite 

JO H N  EBELS. H O LLAN D , M IC H . R . N o.

A T Farmers’ Prices Tesristered Guernsey Bull calves from 
A. R. dams and dams being: tested. I f in ter sted w rite/or 

photo, breeding and price. Byers & Barnes. Coldwater, Mich.

GUERNSEY’ S—still they go, just one bull ca lf left—out of 
Pauline rfpotswond (7461b. fat.) you .never saw a better calf* 

M . W IL L IA M S , N orth Adams M ich .

Om  Extra Fina Registered Guernsey Bull, months
o ld . P rice «50. E . W .  R U C H S , Caledonia, Mich.

G U E R N S E Y S
£ IVp o ffe r  a ch o ice  lo t o f  h igh  grade G uem ey cows and 
heifers, bred to  registered bulls L a T e r t r e o f  M aple 
Lane, No. 23192 and S ir  'Dena No. 36173. Prices reason
able. THE JENNINQ’S FARM S, R. 1, Bailey, M icb.

RnoicioroH R iu rn e a w  Bull calves for sale at reasonable
nCglSiBIBU liu crn seys  p r ie s . If interested write for 

B . S. K N A PP, M onroe, M ich .particulars

H ere ford s— 3
A LLE N  B R O S.

Bull Calves
P A W  P A W , M IC H «

stein heifers with records o f  17.03 and 16J.7 
'  * ers, all bred to  80.58 bulL

ARM , Vassar, M ichigan.
and their 1 year o ld  daughters, all bred to  30.58 bull. 

R IV E R  V IE W  F i  M

Bulls an d  H eifers. W ill 
accept a few  ewes in  pay- 

H. E . REED  & SONS, H ow ell, M ichigan :
For Sale—Holstein Calves,
ment.

Holstein B u lls  F o r  Sale
Four of them from 12 to 17 months old by 31 lb. 

sire dam’s A.R.O. Price $100.00 to |150.00. Younger
' J en ison , M ich ig a n

H A T C H  H ER D
Y P S IL A N T I, M ICH.

Has been breeding better Holstein-Friesian cattle for about ten years. 
We will hold a P U B L I C  S A L E »  at Ypsilanti, May 2nd. Catalogs 
ready about April 20th. If interested apply now.

Announcem ent
Extraordinary

The “ Espanore Herd”  of Registered Holsteins 
will be offered the public at a great Dispersion 
Sale May 9th. Watch this paper for particulars

E S P A N O R E  F A R M
L A N S I N G .  -  M I C H I G A N

H o ls te in  Balls R e a d y 
For Service.

Grandsons of Friend Hengerveld DeKol Butter 
Boy and Pontiac Aggie Korndyke. From high 
record A. R. 0 . dams at farmers’ prices.

LONG BEACH FARM,
A u g u s t a ,  M i c h i g a n .  ( K a l a m a z o o ,  C o .

F O R  S A L E
S O M E  V E R Y  F I N E  Y O U N G  B U L L S  

W hose sires have as h igh  as 31 lbs. o f  butter behind 
them . As they are young, w ill make a low  price on  
them . B I G E L O W ’8 _ H O L S T E IN  F A R M S , 

B R E E D S V IL L E , M IC H .

HO LSTEIN  Bull C alf: Born N ov . 8th. A  nice Indi
vidual, well grown, about evenly marked. His dam 

and Slre’adam  have A .R .O , records that average Butter 
7 days 21.83 lbi. Milk 563 lb«. W. B. READER. Howell, Mich.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Herd headed by grandson of King Segis Pontiac, 

and tuberculin tested annually. A  few choice 
young bulls from dams having official recerds. 
PEACELAND STOCK FARM. Three Riven. Mich,
Chas. Paters, Herdsman, C.L. Brody, Owner. Port Huron, Mich

nr Sals* B ig  H olstein Bull 2 yr. old. G ood breeding. 
Ill d a le«  Reg. bu lls and h e ife rs  10 mos. old. 
F erd . J .  L a n g e ,  S e b e w a in g , M ich .

Cholci Holstein Bulls.
yr. old class to over 1000 lbs. in mature class. Breeding;Cross 
'King of the Pontiacs”  and the “ Demmick blood.”  Cherry 

Creek Stock Farm, Hilliards, Mich. M. E. Parmelee, Proprietor.

Two
lbs.Re g i s t e r e d  Hoi&tein Bull a  m onths old . i

nearest dams average 28 lbs. o f  butter and 650 i __
o i  m ilk  in  7 days. M ostly white, good individual. $100 

wll i x a11 Pap0« ,  safe arrival guaranteed. W rite fo r  pedigree and photo.
H OBART W. FA Y LJtfasgnJJWichi£i

R ig -Holstein B u H , Ä f bld;  t e r ^ Ä / ^ Ä
marked and well grown. E.R. Cornell, H owell, M ich

Only $40 Delivered . Handsome registered HoL.
butter bull. Dam  A. R . 0 . 17.62 lbs. butter.’ Au'papers’ 
______________R o u g e m o n t  F a r m ,,  D e tr o it .  M ic h '

W A N T E D
ærss Ä s s  æ

ment. G E O . D . C L A R K E . V A SSA R . M I o £

2Load8 feeders and tw o . load yearling steers. Also 
can show you any number 1, 2 and 3 years old from 

600 to 1200 lbs. Isaac Shanstum, Fairfield, Iowa. R -3

H O G S .

I  have started thousands o f  breeders on  the road 
to  success. I  have a very large and fine herd. Ev
ery one an early developer, ready fo r  market at s ix  
m onths old. I  want to  place one h og  in  each com 
m unity to advertise m y herd.
C. S . BENJAMIN R. No. 10, Portland, Michigan

Royalton Bred Berkshires. f i x e r 0*1 -ld pi*s’ * * *
Èapers «7.00 each. O rder qi ' ’

». F . V A LE N TIN E , Supt.,
_ . .1— registered w ithO rder quick.

’ Tem perance, M ichigan«

F lip  C n | p  M Y entire herd o f high grade Holstein 
^ *“ 6  Cows and Heifers. Also one R es 3-vr old 

Perch eron stud colt or will trade for Reg ’ Holstein 
cows. Arthur N. Birkholz. New Buffalo. Mich

L illie Farmstead Jersey Cattle. Bull calves from  R 
, 0®ws, also he ifer  calves and several bred

neifers fo r  sale. C olon  0 . L illie , Ooopersville, M ich.

BggagjggiSMSgatĝ *M ic h .

Jersey Bulls for Sale îI^Î . iBiI' pr“ duoin^ * « « .w ith
semi-offleial test. O. B^Wchnnr8^

Grade Jersey Herd For Sale
F O R T Y  C O W S

T h e result o f  twenty years carefu l breeding and 
selection, are now offered fo r  sale. IndW iduaf mUk 
records nave always been kept and are open fo r  in- 

, I f  interested w rite fo r  particulars an5 if  
possible visit and exam ine the h erd  and their record 
D elivery will be made at any tim e desired during the 

<« summer. A few registered JereeyfalsS  tor  sale. Address Geo. A- True, Armada, M ich.

BE R K flfilR E S , Bred gilts and sows due to  farrow 
m April and M ay. Priced t o  m ove quick as crowded 

o r  room . Chase’s Stock Farm, M arlette, M ichigan B .L

Berkshire H o n  8? Z a t0 f%Tow, fi» Apra. Best,' o f breeding. M aple Place Farms
C . S . B A R T L E T T , Propr. (Pontiac, M ichigan

SWIGARTDALE FARM
B R E E D E R S  O F¡_ HOLSTEINS AND BERKSHIRES

Stock for sale at all times, Berkshires o f unsurpassed 
quality and breeding, at reasonable prices. A choice 
bull calf, nicely marked, five months old, sire’s dam 
with record o f over 27 pounds. D am  o f calf a m n i  
daughter o f Hengerveld b e  K ol, Frice «50^0. g d

Swigartdale Farm, Petersburg, Mich.

Jersey Herd. Registered Jersey 
vr o f  Quality. Forty head Tuberculin teàtad
M ajesty s W onder 90717 heads the herd. His daughters 
are producing from  400 to  5001 bs. butter in one rear as 
two heifers, and are bred to Majesty’ s Oxford
F ox 134214 a classy Grandson o f  O xford Msjesty which 
com bines type and production. Alvin Balden,Canac,Hick

bull calves from $50.00 up
B L ISS  V E LD T F A R M S,

Livingston County Holstein Breeders’ 
Sale Company

Will Sell 100 head o f Registered Holsteins, at 
HOWELL, MICH. 

Wednesday, May 17, 1916
(LARGER AD LATER)

Catalogs May 7. F . J .  Fuhbeck, Secy.
Do You Want A Bull?

Ready For Service.
F rom  a grand daughter o f  T h e  K in g  o f  th e  

F o n tia c a . Sired by a bull that is more than a h a lf 
b rother to  the C h a m p io n  H o ls te in  C o w  o f  th e  
W o r ld ,  and whose dam is a 30 lb. 6M % fat daughter 
o f  P o n t ia c  A g g ie  K o r n d y k e  who has more 3D lb. 
daughters than any other liv ing bull. I f  you do 
w rite fo r  pedigree.
EDWIN S. LEWIS, Marshall, Mich,

® 7 K gets H azel-let grandson o f  M aplecrest D eK o l 
IIP I O  P a rth en ea  and P on tiac M aid 30.2 lb. B om  
M arch 26. Traces to  De K ol 2d 17 tim es. Dam Pontiac 
Hesperia 2d, a Pontiac Korndyke, Pontiac Cornucopia and Pon- 
tiac’Burke combination. M .L . M cLaulin, Bedford,Hich,J_JTOP NOTCH” Holsteins
By carefu l retention , fo r  many years, o f  largest .'pro
ducing fem ales, and use o f  superior sires, a breeding 
herd o f  w onderful quality has been established. W e 
are selling young bulls o f  th is“ T O P NOTCH” quality 
o f  serviceable age, at m oderate prices. Inform ation, 
pedigrees,etc., on  application. M cPH ERSON  FARM S 
CO., Howell, M ichigan.

Reg. Holstein Females— Pontiac j
B reeding 1 to  5 years. John  A. R inke, W arren , M ich

Buy Your Holstein Bulls
W h e n  T h e y  A r e  C a lves.

H ere are seven to  select from , all from  A. R. O. cows: 
3 o f  the dams are granddaughters o f  Pontiac K orn
dyke. The sire o f  two o f  these dams carry 751 the same 
breeding as the $25000 bull Rag? A p p le  K o r n d y k e  
8 th . W rite fo r  description and prices. ITH LE A  
STOCK FARM. H erbert L . Sm ith, Prop., Ion ia  Co . 
Shiloh, M ichigan. _____ , ;'

lillside Farm Jerseys Ä Y
cow with.record Of 546 lbs. of Imiter as a 3 yr. old. He is k 

Price right. C. &, 0. Peake, Ypsilanti, Michfine individual.

2 3  R egisferid Tuberculin
H E R M A N  H A R M S .

tested Jersey Cows fo r  
sale. Also, young fern ales 

R eese , M ich ig a n .

FOR SALE JERSEY BULL CALF
dropped Hep. 1st 1915. Solid color golden fawn. F in e 

o i  both sire aad4am  are R - M-
NEWMAN’ S STOCK FABM, Marietta. Mich., R . 1 .
R egistered  B U L L 8 and H eifers,
N S T T v v n i n « ^ ® 0*19. 8? 4  bred sows f< N O T T E N  F A R M , G rass L a ke. M ich . ;orDuroo

sale.

I Have Holstein Bulls, ®
I  can show breeding, records, individuality and attrac- 
tlve prices. L. E. CO N N E LL. Fayette. Ohio.________

FOR SALE Registered Holstein Bulls
ready fo r  service, and bull calves, also females. 
F R E E M A N  J .  F IS H B E C K . H o w e ll .  M ich ig a n !

R. o f  M. JE R SE Y  H ER D  offers fo r  sale 
. . tuberculin  tested cows, heifers, bulls.

^ M .bb ^ i r

BIDWELL SHORTHORNS
F or " B e e f  an d  M ilk ”  
R e g i s t e r e d  b u l l s ,  
ocotch  - topped roans, 
reds and white fo r  sale. 
Farm at N.Y.O. Depot: 
also D. T. & I . R ’ y.
Addr.ss G.R.Schrsdsr Mgr. 

aiki«„  a. BIDWELL STOCK FARMA lbion  stam p 352670 Box B, Tscumssh. Hich.

Chaster W hites: î ype prolific  kind, orders
"  j  l® v J x)0 oe.d fo ^ P r m g  Pigg. W rite your wants. Meadow View  Stock F arm, R . srH olland, M ich.

C h ester  W hites ? prinF P1̂  ' rom th ebestb lood  lines v iiea m i w ihiu s f o r  sa je . Pairs not akin.
F . W . A L E X A N D E R . V assar, M ich .

Capitol Herd D J .  Swine.
press prepaid. J . H. Banghart, R .l, East Lan sing, M ich

DUROC JERSEY BOARS F all pigs pairs
p o t  akin. W . C . T A Y L O R ?  % u £ n .  M | d U # î ?

O H E RB Y LA W N  FARM , bhepher'd, M iohigan*

D U R O C  «IE R S F V  « t it .
orders fo r  springpigs. E. D. ̂ eydenberk . N b v i . n A y

t t »  . « s
8 month.o ld ^ n ic d y arkiS*F*8]!1 R .^M Ích!

Du r o o
B ock

15. John

Duroc Jersey* «uta, also two fan
_ W m W v J 10̂  W ill book  orders forsprluo

W m .W . K ennedy. R . 8, Grass Lake. M ich,

D U R O C  JE R S E Y S "Â-few bredCarey U. E d m on d «. Hagtinial^Mi/hiflan?0'
D«r»c Jerseys
„  _  _  bred te r  Septem ber farrow. 1“ • Q« Keeeler, B. No. g, CassopoUg. Michigan

R and sonm°ready^»^freriien R̂eg™f>ulis J Shorthorn Cattle of both Sex for Sale
__  Frank Staffen, B. 3, B ox 38, Howard City, M ich . I W ,  W .  K N A P P . H o w e ll .  m ia I.1, . ^ ,

Dnroc Ano. Boars at th® n »
E . J. Aldrich. Tekonsha. KYicb at w eaning tim e.

R . N o. l /B e l l  Phone.

0. L C. BRED GILTS,
J .C A R L  JE W E T T , M a ren . M ich .

Breeders’ Directory—Continued oa page 567.
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Veterinary. I *“ ese à
CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR, V. S.

Chronic Soreness.—I have been treat- \ 
ing my brood mare for chronic sore
ness for several months and she is no 
better. She is due to foal in the early 
part of June. C. R., Mt. Clemens, 
Mich.—-Good care, proper shoeing, 
light work, or no work, is perhaps all 
that can-be done for her. Not much 
danger of her colt inheriting her sore
ness, unless it be navicular disease.

Capped Hock.—I have a span of 
horses that have capped hocks on the 
right hind leg. These bunches have 
appeared within the past few weeks. 
Our local Yet has been treating them 
with rather poor results. G. S., Port
land, Mich.—You will obtain fairly 
good results by applying equal parts 
tincture iodine and spirits of camphor 
three times a week, but bear in mind 
that capped hock is not easily entirely 
reduced.

Warbles—Unthrifty Mare.—I would 
like to know more about warbles and 
how to treat them. I also have an 
aged mare that does not thrive as well 
as she should and her hair is long and 
shaggy. F. S. W., Luther, Mich.—Dur
ing the months of July, August and 
September the gadfly deposits eggs on 
the neck, shoulders, fore legs and oth
er parts of body, which are licked in or 
taken in by the food in embryotic 
state. The heat and moisture of body 
grows them, some of them lodging in 
gullet or in the . stomach of horses, and 
others in the back of cattle. Washing 
the cattle and horses with one part 
coal tar disinfectant, and 30 parts of 
water, or applying any of the fly repel
lante that are regularly advertised in 
this paper, you will pretty much pre
vent your cattle from becoming in
fected next summer. Squeeze out the 
grub or open hide and let others es 
cape, then apply one part coal tar dis 
infectant and 30 parts water to back 
once a day, and any other good home 
healing remedy, but be sure and kill 
all the grubs that you squeeze out. 
Clip your mare and increase her food 
supply; also feed her some roots and I 
she will do better. *

Light-Milking Heifer.—I have a heif 
er 18 months old that just had a calf 
and she does not give any milk. Her 
bag is not caked, but there is a hard 
bunch in bag at the top of each teat. 
Our Vet. advised me to beef her as she 
would never make a good cow, but I 
would like to have your advice before 
arriving at a decision. S. M. V. N., 
Alto, Mich.—Your Yet. gave you good 
advice.

Indigestion—Cough.—I have a five- 
year-old horse in an unthrifty condition 
that has not been well during the win
ter. I have thought that his urine was 
too thick. I also have a heifer that 
occasionally coughs. C. A. R., Atlanta, 
Mich.—Mix together one part powder
ed sulphate iron, one part powdered 
nitrate of potash, one part ground nux 
vomica and three parts ground gentian 
and give him a tablespoonful at a dose 
in feed three times a day until he com
mences to thrive, then give not more 
than one-half the quantity. Your heif
er needs no medicine, but she should 
be kept free from dust and her stable 
should be better ventilated and sup
plied with fresh air during the night.

Punctured Hock Joint.—We have a 
seven-year-old mare whose hock joint 
was punctured with a fork prong, but 
it did not go very deep. We called our 
local Vet. at the time she was injured 
and he left a liniment for us to apply.
We also applied a piece of pork hide, 
soaked in turpentine, but this failed to 
do any good and she has never gotten 
well. T. B., New Hudson, Mich.—Ap
ply tincture of iodine to hock joint 
three times a week.

Infected Udder.—I have a cow that 
has been giving clotted milk from two 
quarters of udder for the past three 
weeks and now the third quarter is be
coming affected. There is no percep
tible swelling, nor feverishness in the 
udder and no pain. I also have a driv
ing horse that coughs some when in 
the stable, but I never hear him cough 
when out doors. E. T. S., Fremont, 
Mich.—Apply one part fluid extract of 
belladonna, one part fluid extract of 
Phytolacca and four parts lanolin to 
udder once a day. Let fresh air into 
your stable and your horse will stop 
coughing.

Barren Heifer.—My three-year-old 
Jersey heifer comes in heat every 
three weeks, but fails to get with calf.
G. D„ Dunningville, Mich.—Dissolve 1 
dr. permanganate of potash in three 
quarts of tepid water, wash out vagina 
three times a week and six hours be
fore you breed her, wash her out with 
a soda solution made by dissolving one 
tablespoonful of bicarbonate of soda 
in a quart of clean tepid water.

í¡&mtáfátá&L Émm

NORTH DAKOTA
Battleships Protect 
Your Prosperity

Here is North Dakota's invincible Preparedness Fleet In 
one town of less than one thousand population—  
giant elevators which house the farmers' grain.
Why don’t you come and enjoy this protection with our North 
Dakota fanners? PREPAREDNESS with them means more 
acres of grain, mo*-e live s*ock, comfortable homes, schools and 

NORTH DAKOTA-Is coming rapidly Into Its own.
¿ he 1915 crop of grain along the Great Northern R y .in  that  
state amounted to more than EIGHTY- SIX  MILLION bush
els. The acreage of corn and alfalfa is Increasing enormously 
every year. This means stock raising, combined with grain 
growing, for bigger and steady profits. Dairy and live stock 
products have more than doubled in the past few years.
Are you farming on high-priced lands? Then read o f resultson low-priced land in North Dakota. iu-m  w mu  mu«

^ fa r m e rs  writes:-**! came from Iowa to North D akota-cam e

.. r/v?-'-':

Big Type Poland China aMn
G. W , H OLTON , Route 11, K a l a S !  S i g a n .

Big Type Pflland CfciBa8" i & ?0U Ä rfas Spigs. A . A . WOOD A  SON. »afine,

Gilts le ft .____ __  ____ _ —-
o fM a y . A t Farm ers Prices.

H . O. SW A R TZ. Schoolcraft, M»i..hir . n ,

K n ^ x ji. SmSbTh W onder j T S S B l l ' j u m b 'o S g r e a ^  
•M boars id state. Come or writs. W.E. Livingston,Parma,Mich.

For t i l l  Poland f lh in ie  e ith er sex, all ages. Some- rur O ils  r o ia n o  bn in as  th in g  good at a low price . 
P. D. Long, R , F. D. No. 8. Grand Rapids, M ich.

Heavy Rnnaii Poland Chinas. Fall and Summer Pigs. 
1, * 7  Sow sBred. Eggs from  big Barred Kooks
$1.00 fo r  15. ROBERT NEVE, P ierson, M ich igan .!

BIG  T Y P E  POLAND C H IN A C -bred  sows and gilts 
a li sold. Have several good spring boars and fa ll 

pigs. B oth  sex. Call o r  w rite
W . B B E W B A K E B  &  SONS; Elsie. Michigan

B i g  B o n e  Poland China
B rood Sows, bred fo r  spring farrow . Few choice 

m ales ready fo r  service. Also M . B. Turkevs. 
M a p le w o o d  S tock  F arm , A llegan , M ich .

RE G IS T E R E D  Poland China Spring Boars and Sows 
at $15 each. M aking thisspecial price to make room for Others. A. G . M eade, Stanton, M ich.,ColbysRanch.

I »ram  Type P.O. Sows A G ilts all sold. Have 3 extra 
kood spring boars. Sired by B ig D efender. 

W j_31_H A G E L B H A W, A u g u s ta , M ich ig a n .
Ynrlrchira Swine all ages. Red Poll Bulls I urns (lire ready to  use $75 each.

CARR. H O M E R . M IC H IG A N .
August

a n d

SrnrrTn r,nr, d  ■ f  ̂ .1. .  S < r ,  w m .c s ;—  X ta iU C  ir u m  1UW3 lO  IN Or til JJakOta Cattlefrom a goodAtrck country, and I have always kept a good herd of cattle and some hogs, andknow 1o n o A “ l‘ r T  ”  ptGuiauiy raised Here just as well as in Iowa. I now

M edium -Sized Farm s P ay Best
k  T F . . . I  I .  •  « m _____ ___________mm .a  . .  . . . .

L a r g e  Y o r k s h i r e s 1 an<
September pigs. 2 spring boars. Prices reasonable W, C. COOK, Route No. 1, ADA. MICHIGAN

Y o r k s h i r e s  G i l t s
. For March A April farrowing For Sale.»  a term an & W aterm an. Ann Arbor, M idi.

Joseph Kasai is a  160-aero farmer in North 
Dakota. In 1916 he threshed from 127 acres in grain, wheat, 1,743 bushels—oats, 841—barley, 
813. Cows, pigs and poultry supply tbe table necessities « w —
The Great Northern Railway has no land for gale in North Dakota, but there are hundreds o f large farms like Mr. Crockett's and larger— 
there is a great amount o f  land owned by non* 

residents* We are in*

terested in having these large farms divided into .160 and 20 acre working farms. 
i _ y?P.own.°£ rent high-priced land, you will be interested in learning what our North Dakota farmers are doing on land equally pro* 
ductive, but which costs only about one-fifth as muon and may be secured on very easy 
terms. In fact, what is ordinarily paid by 
renters will make the payments on a North Dakota farm.

“See A m erico  F irst"

GlacièrNational Park

North Dakota Bulletin FREE
faots about the soli, affidavits o f  experience letters irom actual settlers. We wilt assist you 

° °™ r y  J* Y  Poss*,y® in finding a suitable location in any part o f  g e  state and our services to you are FRBH. Specia l L ow  F ares f o r  
H om e-Seekers. Write today. Address me personally. E . C. LE E D V .

___________________ J—  —  —  —  mm mm -MEMORY JOGGER •  m  M
I will send this today to E. C* LEEDY . General Immigration Agent.

Dept. 188 • Great Northern Ry., St. Paul, M i«.,
Please send me free booklets and full information regarding money-makimz farms «.inn» » »  Great Northern Railway in North Dakota. * ug rarms along the

Name... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A ddress............

A  Holstein Dispersal Sale
O n e  of M ic h ig a n ’s  G re a te s t H e rd s

Espanore Farm, .Lansing, Mich., May 9 , 1 9 1 6
6 8  Head o f the Desirable Kind

. „Af  fP f head of this herd is Pledge Spofford Calamity Paul, who has a won
derful list of A. R. 0. daughters including 3 with records of 30, 32 and 35 lbs
young daughters7 dayS' • ^  great sire is to be sold with a number of his

iM PnPTANTfiCv gan s greatest cow, Northern Fobes Denver (39.87 lbs.) 
u i!u j l  Every animal is sold under an absolute guaranty as tohealth and breeding powers. B i  LO
™ J HI S i1S A  «REEDER'S HERD. Sold only because a growing city demands the land it occupies. You will find this A SAFE SALE TO PATRONIZF 
For catalog or any other information, address '

Ea M i H A S T I N G S  C O *9 S a le  M a n a g e rs .
Hastings Block, Laoona, N. Y. OR Pioneer Bldg., Madison, Wis.

HOGS

ITegisfered O. I. G. Swig]
Stock For Solo- All tnmL
Curiipgndian (Mm Uwtp IlS m Ë p“ "HMBT“ “ '

J  B r ig h i .ids F arm  „ 
Grand Ledge, Mich.

O.I.C. S w in e  I mu booking orders for Spring pigs,
K  R 0i ed,y¿ i f  Hol8te‘n bUl1
0. I. C I?1*?1 s?!*8 ,®11 sold’ offering Sept, boars *  .  * and gilts, large growthy ones, and booking orders fo r  spring pigs. A. J . Barker, R. 1, Belm ont, M ioh.

0 . 1  C s  A f ew bred sows to farrow  In April, May 
. *1 ... * '  and June. I  have20]ast,fall boars to  offer 

H a '«  not akin All good stock * 
Otto B. Schulze. N ashville. M ich . H mile we.tof depot.

SPRIN G  BO ARS o f  gbod type and 
Bed P olled bull calves.

J oh n  Berner and Son. Grand Ledge. M ich.
0 I C* Choice serviceable boars. Choice, gilts all 

, ** . 5°*“ *. Pi*8, either six. not akin. Write for lowprice« and deecription. A. V. HATT, Grass Lake. Rich.

0. K. C. September pigs,both Bred
B. B. MILETT, „  .  sows all sold,

I  ow lerville, M ichigan.

V O ctober boars w eighing 200 lbs. at $25
• each for,A p ril shipment.

C. J . THOMPSON, Rockford, Michigan,

Way B rothers S tock  Farm. & & & “ *.
fo r  sale. Registered free. J . R . Way, Three River«, Rich.

0 1 C Rear* lor «.rviro GUts bred f°r May and • la W. DOIlS lor service. June farrow. I prepay 
express. G .P . ANDREWS, DansviUe, Mich»

O l  C  Serviceable boars, gilts bred fo r  June 
• w #* farrow . Booking orders fo r  Spring pigs,

n o  akin. H . W . M A N N , DansviUe, M ichigan.

O . I. C .  S W I N E  i f f l ,  offering
also0 fJ lP 'J *  ° ‘ t U >e b r ? d t o fa M o w t h e fo r e p a r t o f l la y -  S t S J S ?  Pigs P rice  right. Stock reg istered  in pur. 
chaser s name free  o f  ch a rg e . A. J.Gordon, R.2, Dorr.Kich,

GRO W TH V TH E  D ISE A SE
p r o lific  “ M U L E F O O T "  r e s i s t .
PROFITABLE H O G  INQ
We a r e  n o w  b o o k in g  o r d e r s  f o r  S p r in g  Pias

T H E  C A H I L L  F A R M S  
KALAMAZOO . . . .  MICHIGAN

H am pshire Swine, the great nasture hog. My herd con 
tains the blood o f  som e o f  the* greatest cham pions 

or the breed. Headed by a eon of the Groat “ Look Oat." 
Bred sows and boars all sold. Booking orders for spring pigs, Gan 
supply pairs and trios, not akin. Geo. E. Starr, Grass Lake,Mioh

H am nshira Hn0,S‘7^.°*b ln g  l ov  .sa ê hut Apr. Boars, naIIIPbill! ■ n®S* Taking orders fo r  spring pigs. W rite 
your wants. J o h n  W . Snyder, St. Johns, R. No. 4 M ich

H am pshire Sw ina.P^ - - -  b0JW? ?ex..Bred Sows^Service
sell. W rite for prices. Price to  

FLO  Y D  M  V E R S, R . N o. 9, Decatur, Ind.
RprkshlPPSoft>est breeding,of various ages.either 
U t l  , , lH  sex, a ll registered stock, no a k in , 
special reduced price. W rite  j  our wants aUick. 
M itch e lij^ L a jE eB id eF a rm s. H.2, Bloom ingdaie, M ich.
P A D  f t A | _ E *  Berkshire SOW S or  BOARS, 
iin ikL . i  m onths old , weighing about140 lbs. at $20 Vaasar. This ad w ill not appear ^ a in .  

IrhiiJ, i ) .  CLAKKil». Yassar, M ichigan.

s h e e p .

K ope K on  Farm s
SHROPSHIRES and DUROCS. KINOERHOOK. MICH
Oxford Down Shesn Good yearling Held Rams and wAiwiu uuifii oneep. ewes of all agra for sale.

GANS8L E Y, Lennon. Michigan.
I and ram lambs from  Champion
. t . dock  o f  Thum b o f  M ich. Also select Berk- 

shire swine. Elm hurst Stock Farm . Alm ont. Mich.

HORSES

Valuable Percheron 
Stallions & Mares

Must be Sold fo Close Estate
A . A . Palmer, Estate,
** B. Orleans, Mich f ,  0. Belding. Mich

Registered Percherons 
Ä  S S pS tiÄ Ä .young 8ta,Hon8 prlced

C . H U N T.___________ E a ton  R a p id s. M lchldnra

0. I. C W n u il? ’ 20t,i hoarsand gilts. 3 Registered w> «• «» H olstein Bulls sired by Sf7 lb. bull.
O loverleaf Stock Farm, M onroe, M ich. No 1

0  Som e 2-yeai-old sows bred. 
a  S  « V , .  „  .  Fa ll P ig s ,e ith er  sex.A ■ R .  G R A H A M , F lin t , M ic h ig a n .

0.  I C Springpigs. both sex, $10.00 each at weaning 
_ *• *• tim e. Booking orders now. Recorded 
Satisfaction guaranteed, Julian P. Claxton, Flint^Mich R. gj

BIG  T Y P E  O. I. C .’s. and Chester Whites. Special 
prices on all boars and fall pigs either sex These 

are sired by Abo 2nd, this boar sired our unbeaten 
breeders young herd at every state fair we showed this 
year, other sires are Wonder Boy, White Hall and Allen, 
this boar was Junior champion at Wis. State Fair last 
year. Now M r. Buyer our pigs are all sired from 
champions, our price is no higher than other breeders 
and the Express C o. charges Just the same for a poor 
pig as It does f o r 'a  good one. G et our catalog and see 
where the good ones are. W e are booking for Spring 
pigs sired b y  Sch oolmaster, the highest priced boar of 
the breed snd five times G. Champion, We Beg. Free end «hip 
c .  0. D. R o llin g  Yiew  Stock Farm s, Cm « City, Micb.

t e i s a l .  H alf P rice
»»egisterecT in  buyer’ s name. Also 

registered black StM lion 2 years old J250.(X?
J. V.. B U lt fc R ,  P o rtla n d , M ic h .,  B ell P h one.

For l a l e Ä Ä i ’StKSätK1,
their value if sold soon. T .H .L ov e. R  3 .

P irch eron sH oIsfe in sA n gu s, Shropshires, Duraci
UORK P* BUELL* Kim ira, Michigan.

F O R  SALE p ? r°heron  Stallion  Mare-
peotion in v ited . F L  l n '

F o r S à ie : BeRístered Percheron Stud 
E |T. Aidrioh.Tekon^hâ, Mich* *

P O U N D  CHINAS
ttiousand pound Grand Champion Boar 

and Big Stretchy Sows. Also booking orders now for spring pigs.
lullerest Farm, Kalamazoo, Mich.

L0ESER BROS.
We have 100 head of Belgian and Per- 
cheron Stallions and mares. Imported and 
homebred. We have sold pure bred horses 
in Michigan for the last 25 years, and have 
the right kind, and at the right price. We 
can supply any numberofwork horses, both 
geldings and mares. Get in touch with us.

LIG0MER, INDIANA.
(Additional Horse ads on Page 562),



States

A t Last-
the ‘Balanced’ Tire

The greatest forward step ever made in pneumatic tires
On January 8th, in the Saturday Evening Post, we announced 

that at last we had made pneumatic ¡¡rubber tires more like other 
dependable articles o f merchandise.

Stop and analyze this state
ment—“ more like other depend
able articles o f merchandise/’

Unless backed up by results, it 
would be almost commercial sui
cide for a tire manufacturer to 
make such a statement.

Now we are ready to tell you 
the reason for this fearless confi-

dence in our tires--the reason for 
the gigantic sales increases o f our 
tires since September last.

Many months ago we finally 
worked out and began producing 
the completely ‘ balanced’ pneu
matic tire—the heretofore un
attainable goal o f every tire 
manufacturer*

To be 100 per cent, efficient, a tire must be absolutely ‘ balanced*— 1 
that is, the rubber tread and the fabric carcass o f the tire must give) 
equal wear.

* B alance’ the tire m aker’s goall
To have perfect ‘ balance,* the 

rubber tread must have enough 
resiliency to absorb road shocks 
that tend to disintegrate the fabric, 
and still must have the toughness 
to give long wear.

Too much toughness reduces 
resiliency; too much resiliency 
sacrifices toughness.

Problem—find the ‘ balance/ )
 ̂ Full rubber-tread efficiency 
demands a 50-50 ‘balance’ o f resi
liency and toughness.

Full fabric-carcass efficiency 
demands a 50-50 ‘ balance’ o f 
fabric layers and rubber—a union 
that will make tread separation 
impossible.

Full, complete tire efficiency demands a 50-50 ‘ balance* of the 
rubber tread and the fabric carcass—neither may be stronger nor 
weaker than the other. .•

This is the goa l w e have reach ed ,
By producing this complete 

‘̂ balance* between resiliency and 
toughness in the tread, and between 
fabric and rubber in the carcass, 
we have secured 100 per cent, 
efficiency in United States Individ
ualized Tires, or absolute‘ balance’

o f wearing quality in both rubber 
tread and fabric carcass.

By September last, these abso
lutely ‘ balanced’ United States 
Tires began to be “ felt on the 
market.”

Since September, sales have increased steadily month by month up 
to the recent highest increase o f 354 per cent.—this tells the story.

United StatesTIre Company
‘ Nobby* ‘ Chain* ‘ Usco* ‘ Royal Cord* ‘ Plain* 

“ IN DIVIDUALIZED TIRES**


